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« M DRAKE R-4B—Hcw To AAake A First-Rate 

Receiver Setter ^ MRHY M i 

There are a number of misunderstandings concerning the classic Drake 
R-4 B receiver that scare people away from purchasing it— or once they have 
purohased it— from fully exploiting its potential. 

The H-dB, which has recently been superseded by the less-flexible H-'t-C, 
is a top-notch SUBC DX receiver capable of performance equal to that of re- 
ceivers costing hundreds of dollars more. Even though new H-3Bs are now 
pretty well sold ont, used ones abound— especially in ham radio circles— 
and are usually priced between $275-575. However, the receiver was designed 
by Drake mainly for ham and utility purposes, so it behooves SWBC DXers to 
fill in the gaps left bv Drake's engineers and manual writers. 

WHAT BAKDS DOES IT COVER? 
The H-AB, when properly aligned and functioning, opérâtes very well from 

3-16 mHz (save for the famous IF "hole" between 5-6 mHz). Additionally, it 
opérâtes well, but with slightly reduced sensitivity, from 1.5-3.0 and 16- 
50 mHz. In practioe, the receiver opérâtes in the IF "hole" fairly well 
from about 5.0-5.5 and 5.8-6.0 mHz, with only the 5.5-5.8 mHz range being 
poor-to-useless. 

The reduced sensitivity below 3 inHz and above 15 mHz makes the new oiiier 
/Hamgear preselector— at least those saœples capable of operating as low as 
2.2 mHz (specs indicate a lower limit of 2,8 mHz but we are informed some 
samples go lower)— an obvions mate for the R-4B. and a preselector helps 
reduce IF "hole" and "birdie" pip problems. (It is also worth noting that 
the powerful "birdie" pip on 4978 kHz appears only with the 4,5 mHz xtal, 
not with the 5.0 mHz xtal.) 

IMPEOVING THE H-4B DISTOHTED AUDIO 
The R-4B, as it cornes from the faotory, suffers from distorted audio when 

the receiver is used in the ÀM mode, as the AM detector—unlike the SSB pro— 
duot detector— is of the simple half-wave variety. As the IF bandwidth is 
narrowed from the "wide" 4,8 kHz psoition to either the 2.4 kHz or 1.2 kHz 
position, this distortion— a nuisance to begin with— becomes a serious 
handicap. Additionally, the audio is weak and has no "punch", which—when 
oombined with the distortion— makes readability of many DX signais diffic- 
ult. 

The resuit is not only an annoyance, but is also an actual loss of 
useable sensitivity as compared with similar receivers using full—wave AM 
détection. 

Thanks to the researoh of Steve Bohao and niementary Electronics (May- 
June 1973, P6.69), this oan be largely oured for one dollar and about an 
hour' s time, '^'he solution has been field-tested here for four months and has 
been found to work well. 

The tools needed are a screwdriver to remove the bottom cover; a pair of 
small needle-nosed pliers to maneuver parts and crimp leads; a wire cutter 
(scissors will do) to eut leads; a low-wattage soldering iron (p high-watt- 
age iron or gun will damage the circuit-board foil); and a small length of 
rosin-core solder, 

The parts needed are: 
1) one 1N270 diode from Drake's Farts Department (55« plus postage); 

1N270S from Drake are matohed, which is important for proper results. 
2) one .02 uf ceramic oapaoitor, obtained locally or through Drake for 

10-254. , _ 
When you have the parts, remove the bottom of the fî-4B cabinet, Locate 

the circuit board labeled "BFO", which oan be found roughly in the middle 
towards the front of the set 3" away from the headphone jaok and just to the 
side of transformer Tll (Tll is pictured on Pg.57 of your instruction manual 
from Drake)• 

Locate capaoitor C160, which is the first .005 uf capacitor from the end 
of the circuit board pointing to the front of the set. warm up your solder- 
ing iron and remove 0160 by heating both leads. 

Take your new ,02 ceramic capacitor and eut either lead to 1/4" and the 
other lead to 3/4". PLEASE TURN TO NEXT PAGE 
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Wrap diode lead 
around cap "long 
lead" & solder 

New , 02 uf / 
cap (where / 
C160 was) / New 1N270 diode 

fzaî i.>/« — "Far-mlddle" lug 

LTransformer "Tll" 
"BFO" circuit board 

APPEARANCE AFTER COMPLETION CF 
AM FULL-WAVE DETECTOR MODIFICATION 

Modifying The R-4B , ^ ^ (CONT.) Making sure your hands have been fres- 
hly scrubbed clean of any grease or dirt, take a small knife or similar de- 
vice and scrape the leads clean until they are silvery and shiny. 

Insert the .02 uf capacitor, with the "long lead" nearer you*, into the 
same holes C160 was in before you removed it. If the holes are blocked by 
excess solder, beat that solder while gently pushing through the leads. with 
the capacitor bottom now resting against the circuit board (as ail the other 
ceramic capacitors do), solder both leads by resting your soldering iron 
against the lead and circuit board foil for several seconds and then apply- 
ing a modest amount of rosin-core solder to the tip of the iron and the lead 
simultaneously. After 3 seconds or so, remove your iron and let the solder 
cool naturally. 

Find your new 1N270 diode; note the location of the red stripe. 
Locate transformer Tll (see Pg. 57 of the manual); locate the middle lug 

of Tll in the group of 3 lugs farthest from the BFO circuit board (see the 
drawing below),  With the red-striped end of the 

diode towards the circuit board 
and the other end towards the afor- 
ementioned middle lug of Tll, bend 
and eut the 1N270 leads so the di- 
ode will run from the .02 uf capac- 
itor "long lead" now sticking out 
from the bottom of the circuit bo- 
ard to the Tll far-middle lug. Be 
sure to leave enough lead to wrap 
around the lug and capacitor "long 
lead." 

Clean the diode leads with a kn- 
ife, Wrap the diode leads around 
the "long lead" and the Tll lug, 
being sure the red stripe faces 
the "lonp; lead" and the circuit 
board. If this done backwards,your 
polarity will be reversedi 

Solder both diode connections, 
using the soldering techniques out- 
lined earlier. 

That's it. Healignment is not 
really necessary, although it may improve performance above 16 mHz in some 
cases, You will now find distortion reduced, audio strength increased and 
intelligibility improved. 

R-4B MAINTENANCE TIPS 
Every year or two, depending on how much you listen to your set, it is 

worthwhile to replace ail your tubes at once...or at least those critical to 
the DX funetion. 

There are only 9 tubes in ail, 6 of which are important in the réception 
of signais: 6BZ6 (RF), 6HS6 (Ist mixer), 6HS6 (pre-mixer), 12BE6 (2nd mixer 
and xtal oscillator), 12BA6 (Ist IF) and another 12BA6 (2nd IF). Except for 
the IF amps (a pair of 12BA6s—V4 & V5), you will find a slight improvement 
in the signal-to-noise ratio and stability if the replacements are either 
Amperex (i.e.,Philips of North America), Telefunken or Mullard. Unfortunat- 
ely, it seems only Amperex, of the three, makes 6HS6s; but if you can't ob- 
tain these, Sylvanias will suffice. For the IF amps, Sylvanias have been 
found best-suited for both performance and S-meter alignment. 

Should you make much use*of your noise blanker, you will eventually not- 
ice a 60 Hz hum while using it during certain fade conditions, ^he cure is 
to replace the 12AX7A noise blanker tube with one produced by any of the 3 
aforementioned European manufacturers. 

Healignment after tube replacement is not really necessary, but sometimes 
helps, especially if your set has never been previously realigned. If you 
choose to do this, âge the new tubes for at least 72 hours before aligning. 
Drake will realign your set for S10 plus shipping (or you can do it your- 
self,) 

While you have the set apart, clean out the dust with a soft brush. Re- 
move the VFO cover "can" and check to see that the 4 screws holding the VFO 
to the châssis are secure (these tend to work loose over time and cause in- 
stability). Using a reputable brand of contact spray (not TV tuner spray, 
which is différent) that won't damage plastic (read the label to see),spray 
a light film onto ail wafer-switch contacts and inside each potentiometer. 
Many of these spray points are inside the bottom of the set. 

Every now and then it's_also_a_good_idea_to_clean off the old grease »••. 
* To double-check, the "short lead" (1/^-") should be in the ho le which has 
a lug on it, to which a white wire is connected. 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8 FOR CONCLUSION 
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'Jhen I first began SWL activities as a high school stu- 
dent in Australia, local broadcasting was very respectable 
and dull, Several of the records now valued by classical 
rock freaks were then banned for Indecency, which our el- 
ders believed would lead to Corruption of the Young. 

Therefore, I was surprised one day to find a station 
among the ABC regionals putting out a%concert of indecent 
music, with modulation sounding like a sausage grinder. 
"Rare DX", thought I, but "This is 5XYZ, Folks, the Voice 
of Giiberton, calling the world with two watts" was the 
ID. (An illégal call sign, but WRTH will show you that ail 
Australian MW and TV calls are just as illégal by I.T.U. 
standards.) Moreover, the announcer sounded familiar. I 
backed up my guess with a quick sprint on my bicycle, and 
found the management of ^XYZ horrified that the signal 
could be heard anywhere beyond the back fence, let alone 
l)é miles away. (Pirate broadcasting cornes somewhere close 

"A uuick borint to IIlur^-er Australien criminal law.) However, they were 
» h-r- grateful for an accurate report of frequency (595 + or - 
ht f-iiof. f ot ~ 100 kHz), especially as they had thought they were on the 

*7»» ^ * 80 meter ham band, so a C^SL map drawn by the manager's 
8-year old sister was the resuit. Since then, I have been a strong fan of 
Unofficial Radio. 

There are hobby pirates like 5XYZ, but then there are political opérat- 
ions, In 1955 a 75-watt station on 7850 kHz provided do-it-yourself enter- 
tainment for the Australien Army at Puckapunyal training camp, about 70 
miles north of Melbourne. Apparently it ran with government approval but was 
closed down shortly after it became political through broadcasting a revue 
produced by military service trainees. As this was in the days when polit- 
iciens were assumed to possess ail known virtues, I suppose that one song 
about a famous incident of earlier times involving the Speaker of the House 
of Représentatives in Victoria, the parliamentary mace, and the most luxur- 
ious of a chain of brothels under the protection of a police chief who was 
not unconnected with the Army, probably caused slight offense in some quar- 
ters. For this réception my log book makes interesting reading. '-^'he only 
QSL letter which I have is unfortunately not for this broadcast but the lack 
of an answer to my report of the revue may be explained if ail the people 
capably of verifying it were under close guard in the stockade at the time. 

Work submerged my SWLing after 1958 but I took it up again in Texas last 
year as a distraction from the hostile Indians there, ^Another way of stat- 
ing what must regrettably be a private joke is that we had the traditional 
trouble of too many chiefs and not enough Indians, complicated by the fact 
that even our chiefs were Indians). 

With this background, it is perhaps not surprising that my first meeting 
with Unofficial Radio last year was in Ireland. Most Irish clandestines 
stick to MW, but I was able to give some encouragement to Gnomes of Ulster, 
an anarchist station on both MW and 4-9 meters, Although I was unable to be 
présent at the first broadcast in Belfast, because of an engagement in 
Derry, I had the consolation of being able to send the GnoffiôS a report. 
Since that time they have distinguished themselves by rerransmitting Britisb 
Army communications during raids, with added commentaries in the style of 
football broadcasts. 

For this and other reasons, they have picked up some influential enemies 
and lost one transmitter, so they are now adopting a low profile. In Ulster 
ail the political pirates are irregular but the tourist with a portable re- 
ceiver can usually find something interesting at nights on the BBC Radio 4- 
frequency after the BBC closes down. Almost everywhere in the U.K. these 
frequencies attract low-power local hobby pirates like a light attracts 
moths. In Belfast the traffic is heavy and toes are occasionally stepped on, 
e.g. "Will you Orange bastards get off me frequency? I was here first." 

The European open season for SW hobby pirates starts each Sunday at 0900 
and closes around 1500, in a range between 6210 and 6525 kHz, Some of the 
stations with 100 to 150 watts.(R.Gemini, 6255; World Music R., 6250; R. 
Kngland International, 6260) may make it to the U.S.A. in winter for a few 
minutes—just long enough for a (^SL but short enough to hide the low qual- 
ity of the programs. I have heard about 25 of these stations in 9 months 
but only the 5 Scottish stations and their theme music of bagpipes are of 
any spécial listening value. Bagpipes are of course political and not Just 
a hobby; Oxford University students have been forbidden since 1580 to play 

a the bagpipes within 5 miles of the center of town without formai permission 
in order to avoid 16th-Century type racial riots. 

In ^outh America the attitude towards unlicensed stations is rather cas- 
ual outside the major cities. In the bush nobody cares what goes on and pi- 
rate broadcasting (Cont.) PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 6 
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an I Identify The Rare DX Stations? 

By DON JKNSEN 
OK, you've followed the various tips 

suggested earlier in this sériés, You've 
tuned a signal that may,,or may not,.be 
a real DX station. Now you've got to id- 
entify it, 

This is where the going really gets 
tough. If s the test that separates the 
men from the boys, the place where DXing 
experience really counts. 

The first case to consider, strange 
as it may seem, is just what constitutes 
an identification? 

Identifying a station should be an 
easy thing, theoretically. Either yes or 
no, go or no-goi Practically, though, 
station identifiication cornes in varying 
degrees of certainty. Although this cer- 
tainty spectrum is a continuum from to- 
tal certainty about a stationfe identity 
to complété uncertainty, let's divide it 
into four broad brackets. 

POSITIVE IDENTIFICATION— You're 100 
per cent sure of the station's identity 
because you heard the ID announced.There 

are other ways to positively identify a station, of course. For instance, 
if you hear "Moscow Mailbag" you don't need an ID to know you're tuned to 
Radio Moscow. Now ail this is a snap when you're dealing with strong signal 
stations broadcasting in English. ^ut our topic is rare DX and identificat- 
ion of these outlets is harder because they're usually weaker, plagued with 
QRM and broadcast in languages other than English. 

TENTATIVE (or Probable) Identification— No definite ID is heard, or if 
heard, not fully understood. But various dues in the programming, etc. 
lead you to believe strongly that you are hearing Station "X". 

POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATION— Again, no station identification heard but 
some factors lead you to suspect you've logged Station "X". However, those 
factors might also apply to other stations. In short, your degree of cert- 
ainty as to identity is rather low. 

UNIDENTIFIED— Here you either have no idea, from announcements or prog- 
ram détails, as to the identity, or you have a very low degree of certainty 
as to which of several—or many— possible stations you may be hearing. 

Broadly speaking, a réception report is always Justified when a station 
is positively ID'd. A report is never justified with an unidentified stat- 
ion. In the mid-ranges of ID certainty, even experienced DXers differ as to 
when a réception report should be sent to a station. The following représ- 
enta the author's viewpoint. 

If you strongly believe, based on a number of factorà l'il discuss in a 
later article, that you've heard a certain station, coupled with some pret- 
ty convincing program détails, a report may be sent to the station on the 
strength of tentative identification. But that report should spell out that 
you didn't positively ID it. It should mention the reasons why you believe 
it to have been the station reported. And you should ask that it be verif- 
ied only if the station authority is convinced it is correct, 

fîarely should you report a station on the strengtth of a possible iden- 
tification. A report seeking a vérification is justified only when you've 
noted some especially unique factor that could apply only to the station in 
question. Example: You think your station possibly could be Station "X" and 
during the course of your logging, a transmitter problem knocks the station 
off the air at 14-15 GMT. It is very likely that the station could déterminé 
the accuracy of your report on the strength of this détail. 

The sensible rule of thumb to follow in most cases is report those stat- 
ions which you know or strongly believe you logged. The burden should be on 
you, the DXer. When in doubt, don't rely on the station's QSL to résolve 
those doubts. 
NEXT: xhe factors involved in identificati00» 

GR-54 Conversion—We ha:ve excellent article on hand by NASWA 
member Danny Richardson on changing the GR-54- to Dual Conversion. This rx 
is no longer in the Heathkit catalogue and there are probably not enough 
NASWA members with GR-54-s to warrant publishing the article in FRENDX. 
HOWEVER, if you want a copy of the article, write the NASWA headquarters and 
a copy will be sent to you if you enclose a long SASE. 

This is the Fourth 
in a Sériés of art- 
icles on DXing at 
the serions level. 
The articles pro- 
ceed from some ba- 
sic questions and 
the approach is 
part essay, part 
"how-to-do-it", 
They assume some 
knowledge of DXing 
and cover advanced 
techniques not found 
in the usual begin- 
ner* s manuals. 

ON 

TO THE 

TOP: (4) 

How Ci 

K 
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La Voz De 

Galapagos 

An All-Around Great OX Catch 
EDITOR1S HOTE: Mers Kd Insinger and Hank Mlch- 
alenka, worklng independently, came up wlth the 
Information for thls fine feature. 

By EDWARD J.IH3IHGER 
The Oalipagos Islande are sltuated 600 miles 

mest of Ecuador in the Pacific Ooean. They are a 
terrltory owned and maintained hy Ecuador, having 
a population of 3,000. The islands are scattered 
over 23,000 square miles at the equator yet 
their total area le only 3,000 square miles. Th- 
ere are more than 60 islands in ail and most are 
largely desolate. 

A0!> 
P a c f i c Océan 

I MARCHENAQ 
tquator fS." SALVADOR 

Co 1 BALTRA STA, CRUZ 
\ S. . 

Baquer (ALBEMARLE 1.1 

ARROW POINTS TO SAN 
CRISTOBAX, SITE OP 

RADIO STATION. «««««««» 

The islands' human inhahitants.half Eouador- 
ian, speak Spanish; English is known and under- 
stood to some extent. Their lifestyles are sim- 
ple, hasio and primitive, They are poor monet- 
arily, hut rich in héritage. Their olothing is 
casual and informai, due to a comhination of 
limited income and the weather at the equator. 
Most either work for the Eouadorian government 
or are fishermen. They are Eouadorian citizens. 

As far as most DXsrs are oonoerned, the Gal- 
apagos Islands might he considered nothlng more 
than Prehis-torie Islands out of the grasp of 
even the far reaching shortwave receiver. This 
was caused hy the fact that La Voz de Galdpagos 
transmitted in the 49 meter hand and was a dif- 
fioult catch. However, last Decemher they sud- 
denly appeared in the 90 mh (actually 86) on 
3520 kHz, to the delight of DXersi By early 
1973 they were heing well heard (most often from 0300 to 0400 GMT). 

The Galdpagos Islande (the word Galapagos is Spanish for the large,land 
tortoise found here) are truly more than a great DX catch, The history,. 
geography and animal life are unique, When a DXer hears and perhape reoei- 
ves a vérification from the Galdpagos Islande he becomes a part of this 
unparalleled uniqueness. Conslder thist how many other places have you 
heard or QSL'd1 that! . 

Have as natural tame wildlife lizards, iguanas, soarlet oraba, albat- 
ross.finoh, seals and tortolses in 15 speoies that are known to be 150 to 
200 years old; 

Have a terrain so rough it is best described as "moonscape"! 
Have unpolluted islands rigidly controlled by Ecuador, to the point 

where touriste must oarry a plastic disposai bag over their shoulders; 
Has no fresh water supply on the Islande (must be Imported;residenta 

catch raln water in barrels); 
Has one doctor for ail its islands; ... 
Has no tourist hôtels (boats they came in must serve as visitors* hot- 

gIS ) » 
Has a Darwin Research Center aotively involved in unoovering the relat- 

ionship between man and animal, (Charles Darwin visited the islands in 
1835. His studies of wildlife on these islands provlded most of the data 
for his famous Theory of Evolution), _ . 

Your réception report to the Galapagos Islands first arrives in Quito, 
Ecuador. From here it is sent by ship to the islands—the first island it 
reaohes la too small to land onj It arrives at Puerto Baquerizo Moreno on 
the island of San Cristobal where the shortwave faoility is looated. Prog- 
ram announcer Pather Jorge Narvaez reads and answers mail. He responds t o 
inquiries in English, sometimes sending a personal note on the station s 
officiai stationery, A station pennant (see next page) is also sometimes 
sent to listeners, along with an attractive, complété QSI oard. 

Check Flashsheet or Log Report for current listings of La Vbz de Galap- 
agos and by ail means give it a listenJ 

The address for réception reports is! 
Radiodifusora "La Voz de Galapagos" 
Mislon Prancisoana 
Puerto Baquerizo Moreno 
San Cristobal 
Galapagos Islanée (Ecuador). 
f EDITOR'S NOTEt Thanks, Ed, and shed a tear for your SHC editor whose^ 

trootp ship siopped at the Galapagos Islands for refueling in World WAR II 
but wlth no personnel allowed to leave the shlpl You can t win em ail») 
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LA VOZ DE GALAPAGOS (Cont.) 
Article obtalned by NASWA Publiolty Direotor 

Hank Michalenka direotly from Padre Jorge Narvaez 
of La Voz de dalapagoe. 

By PADRE JORGE SARVAEZ 
Our station opérâtes from San Cristobal Islande 

capital of the Province of Galapagos, which was 
frêshly oreated by the Central Government, i.e., 
the Président of Ecuador, General Guillerom Rod- 
rigue® Lara., 

It was the dream of Honsignor Juan de Bios 
Campuzano„ Apostolic Prefect of Galapagos, but 
was oonverted in reallty by Monsignor Hugolino 
Cerasuolo. Our motto is "God, Patherland and 
culture"; we serve as a link of union among the 
islands of the Arohipelago, espeoially the per- 
manently-populated islands of San Cristobal, Santa 
Cru®, Floreana and Isabela. 

Incidentally, I am typing this at the school "Cor- 
nelio Izquierdo " on Isabela Island,. The island was aamed 
for the Queen ofSpain, Isabela la Catolica, Xt has marvel— 
ous landscapes, flamingoes, and even penguins at the port- 

"ISa Voz de Galapagos"1 was inaugurated on the same date the 
American astronauts Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins went to the 
raoon; that is, July 20, 1969- Our programs are oultural and 
religious- The Pranoieoan fathers Hareclo Dria, Angelioo Sis— 
alema and Edgar Pinto are working here with the Sisters Mart- 
ela Mbntoya, Eufemia Keza and Teresa Jacome; also we have yours 
truly, Padre Jorge Narvaez, Brother Carlos Andres (with the 
programs of Coopsrativism) and ovsr ail, Msgr- Hugolino 
Cerasuolo. 

We ask the help of our good friends and listeners to make better prog- 
rams for our dear radio, "The Voice of Galapagos", with the turtle Speak- 
ing#. 

P.S.. î am 34 years old and a teacher (geography/history) at the collège 
"Alezander von Humboldt"- I also serve as an announcer for our radio 
station». *************************************************************************** 

Unofficial Radio By JOHR CAMPBELL (Continued) 
...is a means of passing the time if a transmltter is available, even 

if it belongs to the government during working hours for PTP traffio. As 
very few people expect to have listeners, IDs are rare and announcements 
of addresses are even rarer. Porknookers' BC Service in Guyana is the only 
station that has sent me a QSI after my last tour in that area, but this 
is not remarkable because it was also the only one I tried to report which 
took the trouble to air songs by live artists. Drunk, maybe, but still 
live- When I heard them in Surinam, one of my friends saldt "We behave 
properly and do not do suoh thlngs here"; bad news for oountry-huntera who 
wish to add Surinam to their oolleotlon. 

The nearest thing to SWBC in Surinam is the harmonie of Radhlka on or 
near the 120 meter"band, but its exact position dépends on the state of 
the MW transmltter. This is not so strange; the oompany's funds may have 
been exhausted by the purohase of its mast, beoause the interior and ext- 
erior of the station at ground level, complété with friendly pigs, have 
the appearance of a recent camp of the cavalry of Genghis Khan, 

Por the record on Surinam, the description of R, Nickerie in the 1975 
WRTH is faotual, while the story about 3240 kHz in previous éditions is 
what the lioensing authorities in Paramaribo may even continue to believe 
today. As I said, radio in South Amerloa is a oasual business. 

What concrète results can political pirates aohleve? Let me end with a 
word about Radio na Gaeltaohta, whoss memory I have juat toasted at a par- 
ty in Dublin. The first reoorded promise of an Irish Cabinet Minister to 
give the Gaeltaoht (or Gaelio-speaking area of Ireland) a radio network 
for its own language was in 1927. Siuoe that time, there have been numer- 
ous oommittees, study groupa, investigations and so on, a famlly of polit- 
ical chiokens making egg-laying noises while not produoing a single egg. 
Relatively reoently Radio na Gaeltaohta appeared; "If the government won't 
do it, we'll do it ourselves."(After ail, "Slnn Pein" means "Ourselves 
Alone"). Following some exposure to this Gaelic pirate, the government 
gave in and started a network with the same name at last, at Easter 1972- 
Alaa, I was too late on the «oene to hear the pirate, but I have passed 
the information on to some friends in the Welsh language Society- Will 
they see the moral? Por further developments, watoh these pages- 
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Antenna Switching Again 
By CHARLES A. UOOTEN 

After reading F.Earle Hall's article (An- 
tenna Switching ^implified) in the June issue 
of FRENDX, I was suddenly aware that my own 
antenna switching system was complétély in- 
adéquate. Since I do not have the room to use 
his idea, it was necessary to take the same 
plan and put it in smaller form. (My old Sy- 
stem was Just a grounded rotary switch with 
ail four of my antennas attached to it and 
the feedover was terrible.) 

    So, rummaging through my "junk-box" with 
the idea of using his plan, I found that I 
had no switches or anything to make even a 
reasonable facsimile thereof. I did find tnat 
I had a large assortment of Jacks, Jack pl- 
ugs and twin lead coax wires. WHAMÎ The idea 
hit me so suddenly I had to sit b^ck in ast- 
onishment and wonder why I hadn't used it 
beforel I work with a more advanced system 
in my Job as a Radioman in the U.S. Navy so 
there was no reason why I couldn't Jury-rig 

a similar system. Several months ago I built a cabinet to house my three 
receivers, a surplus SRR-13 and R-390 plus a Zenith Transoceanic, a tape 
recorder, a workshelf and a file cabinet. 

This did not leave me much room to work in: namely about 2 square feet. 
So after figuring out where I wanted my antenna system to remain permanently 
an 11" x 6" box was built and installed and enough holes drilled to permit 
entry of 4-antenna lead-in wires, a groundwire and output wires to the re- 
ceivers. In block diagram form it looks something like above sketch. 

The antennas, two 100-foot longwires, one 50-foot longwire and one 18- 
foot vertical, are fed directly into the antenna patch panel and hooked 
(soldered) to one side of the Jack plug. 'l'he shielded mesh part of the coax 
cable is soldered to the ground side of the Jack plug. (Note that the vert- 
ical antenna is the only one with its own ground). l'hen the same thing is 
done on the receiver patch panel and Boxes #1 and #2. Mainframe ground is 
at the tuner. 

Assembly is done exactly as shown in the block diagram, Ihe antenna tun- 
er and preselector are permanently wired to each other and Boxes 1 and 2. 
It was done in this fashion because the preselector, unfortunately, has 
only one putput and I have three receivers and I needed to feed the presel- 
ector output to ail three receivers (not at the same time) when needed. 

To use this setup, two double ended patchcords and a Jumper cable are 
necessary. (The Jumper cable is Just a patchcord with an alligator clip at 
one end). One end of a patchcord is permently in Box #1 while the other $nd 
plugs into whichever receiver I am using at the time. Normal tuning proced- 
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ares then apply 
I found in this arrangement that neither 

frequency diversity nor space diversity 
could be used. (Frequency diversity is using 
two différent freqs for the same station and 
space diversity is using two différent ant- 
ennas )^-wavelength apart on the same freq). 
So it was necessary to construct the Jumper 
cable. The plug end of the cable is used at 
the antenna patch panel and the alligator 
clip is attached to the input at the Jack 
on the receiver patch panel, there is a 
slight loss when this arrangement is used 
but on fairly strong stations the loss is 
nelgigible. The Jumper cable bypasses the 
tuner and preselector. 

The reason for the two double-ended 
patch cords is that if you wish to bypass 
the preselector and tuner and use 2 receivers at the same time this can be 
done quite simply by disconnecting the setup from Boxes #1 and 2 and patch- 
ing direct from antenna to receiver. 

The simple test to see if this working properly is that if you only hear 
receiver noise in your speaker or headphones, there is an improper connec- 
tion made somewhere. This whole system works on the same principle as an 
on-off switch: when it is on current flowes, and when it is off no-current 
flows. 

Just for informational purposes: on my old system I used to receive the 
BBC, and a couple of other..... PLEASE TURN TO NEXT PAGE 
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Kf CONCLUDED ....from the VFO screw sh^ft and elsewhere and m m replace it with a thin coat of petroleum jelly, This makes 
for smooth.er opération, less wear and better stability. 

R-4-B OPERATING TIPS 
Especially if you are into utility DXing, you may bave need for more than 

the 10 accessory crystal positions provided, There are two things you can do 
to overcome this; First, any of the inboard xtals for ham-band use can be 
removed and replaced with xtals appropriate for that bandswitch range. In 
practice, this gives you 5 or 4 additional sockets. Second, you can leave 
the #1 socket position vacant and, by feel from the front, insert any extra crystal into 

it in a few 
seconds.This 
gives you 14 
SWBC xtals 
and 1 vacan- 
cy for an in 
finite num- 
ber of add- 
itional cry- 
stals. 
If you've 

found sens- 
itivity lac- 
king on 51 
meters, you 

may care to try putting the bandswitch in the 14,0 position, rather than the 
7.0 position suggested in the instruction manual. This tends to improve sen- 
sitivity without producing any ill effects. 

Another tip is that the R-4B can be used in the "exalted carrier" mode* 
very fruitfully to improve intelligibility, especially in the 2.4 and 1.2 
kHz bandwidth settings. Here's how.... 

Tune in a signal ^RMed on the side. Set the lower-middle switch to SSB/ 
CW Slow AVC; you will likely hear a howl. What you have done is to inject a 
local carrier (BPO) near the transmifted carrier; the audio frequency of the 
howl represents the distance, in Hz, between these two carriers. 

'As you tune, the howl will get lower in pitch as you approach the center 
of the station's signal. Finally, you will reach—with very précisé tuning— 
a point at which the two carriers (transmitted and BFO) will be "in phase", 
i.e., exactly on the same spot, and not onlv the howl will be gone, but the 
voices will sound "normal";like the "normal' flesh tint on a color TV set. 

Now you can tune the passband control around for the best performance; 
select USB if the interférence is on a lower frequency and LSB if the inter- 
férence is on a higher frequency. Does it make a différence? Switch the 
lower-middle knob to "AM" and seei 

Finally, if you are into tape recording, you can use the "spare" RCA soc- 
ket hole in the rear of the châssis to advantage. Install there an RCA fem- 
ale socket, Connecting to it a 17" length of coRxial cable. Solder the cen- 
ter lead of the coax to the center lead of the RCA socket and solder the co- 
ax braiding to the outer portion of the RCA socket. 

Connect the other end of the coax to the AF Gain potentiometer, soldering 
the center coax lead to the lug nearest the copper châssis and the coax br- 
aiding onto the lug farthest from the copper châssis. 

You may now connect your tape recorder directly to your set and get high 
quality recordings, especially when you use the "microphone" input of your 
recorder, i.e. the high-gain socket normally designed to be connected to 
your microphone. 

You can put this new connection to other uses, too. You can use it to run 
shortwave programs through your hi-fi system. You can run your tape deck's 
output into the new connection and use your R-4B's audio system to hear your 
tapes. There is even a way by which you can connect a wireless microphone to 
your new socket and transmit your favorite shortwave programs through your 
neighborhood on FM. Ah, but that's anotiier matterl 

•The benefits of exalted-carrier are detailed in a FRENDX article by Editor 
Al Niblack; reprints are available from NASWA headquarters. 
ANTENNA SWITCHING- (Goncluded)....strong stations, at -11 db with about +5 
db of noise. With this new system the figures are almost reversed: these 
same stations corne in at +8 db with about -10 db of noise. (T'his is based on 
0db=6mw at 600 ohms). using the right combination, this propagational noise 
can be made to disappear almost entirely. Carrier level input increased from 
20db to almost 60db and higher in some cases. For those who are more tech- 
nical minded, you may wonder how I received anything at ail. My answer is 
that I wonder tool On SWDX this system has pulled in my 108th to 112th 
countries, ail low power stations,and has also boosted my MW total a lot. 
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Shortwave Solitaire Anyone? 
By JOHN TUCHSCHEREH 

Bands a bit boring at times? i(HN gives you a 
q,ueasy feeling? Ragged nerves from ail that 
RTTY? 

Add a little spice to your listening and play 
SW Solitaire. Here's bow:— 

1. Piok a band. Tbis cboice will dépend on 
your QTH, listening time available and spécifie 
station interest. 

2. On a sbeet of ruled paper, list vertically 

SPECIAL LOG SHEET 
STATIONS HEARD Bï 
NAME ONLY—DETAIL 
ANU DATA IK HEGU- 
LAR LOG.DON'T TH- 
INK ANYONE WILL 
NEED MORE THAN 7 

COLUKNSi 

K.F'DtS 

eaob frequency of the band you bave selected. „ 
J. Start today and everytime you hear a station record it by fre- 

quency on tbis spécial log. Objeot of the game is to log at least one 
station per frequency but,of course, the more logged the memer. 

4, Game continues for 12 montbs. Then count total stations heard. 
Sorry, Charlie, no prises. 

As a diversion, X played tbe game as descrxbed above dunng the 
period Sept. 12, 1971 througb sept. 11, 1972 on 60 meters. Altbough I ^-j 1^— ■npT'Trïn a.~i r j. uiu.v.u^,u ut ^ u • —  — — AltbOUgb 

did back0in"Ï969"(See bis excellent article "DXing 60 Meters" in "How to 
Listen to tbe World",1971), I «as most pleased with the results. One of the 
"goodies" logged during tbis period was Beira, varymg 4891 to 4890, tbougb 
it took many"nights monitoring before I got a positive IH- 
Stations were logged on ail frequenoies exeept 483b and 4935. ihe log was 

kent in 5 kHz incréments and sucb stations as Grigota and Capital were re- 
oorded on tbe 4830 line, with aotual notation as 4852 where actually heard. 

Let's suppose you decided to give the game a try on bû meters. rai h 
fully you have recorded every station heard. Six weeks have eiapsed and you 
bave heard 5 différent stations on a single frequency. Fine business. But 
what about those blanks? Monitor as often as time perraits those frequencies 
for wbich you bave no loggings. And don't be satisfied with one station per 
frequency. Look and listen for the low power stations when the stronger 
ones close down. Your patience will eventually be rewarded with additions 
to your station total, or perhaps even your country list. 

SW Solitaire—It's fun and educational and maybe even surpnsmg. 
WARNING1 Play game at your own risk. Seems International DX Superstar went 
—"—~ berserk when bis wife turned on the vacuum cleaner Just os Radio 

Maldives was about toID. 
Vatican Radio—Where? 

NASUA liember John Tuohscâerer(see article above) 
bas called to our attention an excellent long art- 
icle, with many illustrations, on Vatican Radio in 
the July issue of "Columbia", national magazine of 
the Knights of Golumbus, which may be purohâsed 
for 25 cents. 

The article seems to résolve the dispute over 
whether ail Vatican transmitter sites are on Vat- 
ican territory. "Vatican transmitters are on Vat- 
ican territory exclusively," the article states. 
Says: The transmitter site at Santa Maria in Oal- 
enia, a tiny rural community on the northwest edge 
of Rome, "was acquired by the Vatican in negotiat- 
ions with the -'■talian government/the transmitter 
site at Santa Maria in Galeria enjoys the same ex- 
traterritorial status as St. Peter*s basilica."   
Get the article—you'll enjoy ^>#^« 

*  I Ghina's electronic industry bas doubled its pace 
in producing radios and télévision sets for the 

  _ . people. The Chinese press reports there has been 
an incessant growth in the number of peasants in the rural areasbuying 
radio sets. Production of receivers has mereased in 1972 by 12 per cent 
over the same period of last year. The eleetronic industry 1s particularly 
well developed in such industrialized places as Shanghai, Kiangsu rovince, 
Peking and Shantung Province, the agency says. Is it Just a question of 
time before China will be exporting SW sets to the U.S.. Will,by the way, 
Perry Perreël be reporting on their availability via Gilfer ohe of these 
days? Who knowsîMeanwhile, Ulan Bator reports a SU rx costs 3175 m Mong- 
olia but they are unable to hear the VGA from there. Tit for tat. 
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fjortk erican Sk ort Wa   $iiociation 

QOESTION l'a thlnklng of buylng Haathkit■ s GR-78. Any conmentsî How wouid you rata It 
1 to 10 for rooaivara in ita price range? ,,,1 havon't aver uaed onef and don't balieve 
I'd want to try auoh a ratlng if I had, HoMever, for the prlca($130 plua ahipping) ona 
ought to be abla to find a uaad Hanmarlund with battar aalactlvity than the ?. 5 kHa at 
6 dB doim «hich Haath quotaa for the GR-78. Anything that «Ida la slaply unuaeable on 
today'a crondod banda....1 racantly obtainad a uaad Hanmarlund HQlh5A at aall balou tha 
prica of the GR-78 or DX150 recairara. For uiy «onay, that*s tha beat aay to go. Only 
thlng that night oauaa problaaa la that, fron *hat I'to bean told, Hanmarlund cannot 
supply parta ahould thay ba naadad. 
QUESTION What la the QTH of Partridga(Jojnnatch)? Of Hamnarlundî Of Lafayetta? For 
Partrldge, contact Bill Paschka, 855 El™ Street, Belolt, Wla., 53511. Bill has considérable 
data on Partridge équipaient. Hamnarlund la not currently manufaeturlng DX type receiaera, 
accordlng to «hat I'to been told, and I don't hava a current address on them. Nor, strRnge 
as it nay seam, can X locate an address for Lafayetta at tha Moment. A nota on tha latttar 
two would be appraciated from someone in the know, both to HDQ, and to Paul Boudraau, 2h7 
W111 ou Driva, Gratna, LA 70053, 

RADIO CANADA SHORIVMVE CLUB The October 6, 1973, édition of tha RCSWC progran wlll be 
«xrtended to mark tfais WORLD DX FRIENDSHTP ÏEAR 1973. The progran wlll bring together, via 
transoceanie cable, Arthur Cushen of Nov Zealand, Harry Van Gaïdar of Radio Nederland, Ame 
Skoog of Saeden Calling DXers, and Reg Kennedy i Henry Hatch of the BBC World Radio Club, 
hosted by Bob MacGregor at RCI in Montréal. Times are as folloas... October 6, 1973 

0706 to Afrlca on 21600, 17820, 15325 
0706 to Europe on 6125, 9655 
0838 to S.Pac. on 9625, 5970, 
1229 to Eur/NA on 17820, 15325, 5970, 
1229 to Carrlb. 15315, 11720 
1839 to Afrioa onl7820, 15320, 21595 
2115 to Europe on 21595, 17820, 15325 
2306 to Carib/USA on 9625 
2306 to LA on 15190, 11995 
0106 to NA on 15190, 9625, 6085 

There uill be a contest in oonjunctlon wlth the program. RCI wlll issue a spécial QSI. card 
for si? correct réception reports during the week of October 1 to 7 inclusive, Give 'em a 
listen, 
WORLD UTILITY DXers HANDBOOK It is rumored that one or two NASWAers occassionally tune 
for QRM OIES. Should you be ona of thoae you may nell ba interasted in the "WIDXH". Wa haven't 
seen it, and would ba unqualifled to comment on it if wa had, not baing involved in utility 
llstening, We are told it wlll be on Sj * 11 inoh paper for insertion in 3 holo binders. 
Oost is |7.95 for non-SPEEDX members. Order from Jaok Whlte, 780 NW Wallula, Gresham, 
Oregon, 97030, If you'd like more info, it would undoubtedly be avallable 

QUESTION In tha article by Ed Shaw on the use of a tape reoorder in DXing, smphasla 1s 
plaoed on resl to reel reoorders. Do not stations aooept and hâve faeilltles to play 
cassette tapes?...Ne Cassettes are not used in radio stations, although cartridges may be 
usad in othar advanced oountrles, like UK, Japan, Germany, Holland, US DJ's find these 
handy. Otharwise, cassettes are little used except for personal business in other countrias. 
Stick to reel recordlngs if you can. One slde only, 7i or 3-3/9 speeds, (ECS) 
QUESTION Would you plsase wrlta a short paragraph in MAIL CALL on the subject of the A- 
index and its value in low band DXing. When 1s the A-index broadoast in WWV transmiaslonsî 
What do the A numbars stand for? Do low A nunbers mean good low frequency conditions might 
be prosent or vice versa?,...Information la as yet incomplets on the use of tha A index in 
DXing low SW frequonoles. Efforts are belng made during the upcoming DX season to obtaln 
suffioient data to analyse â hopefully arriva at seme procédures that wlll enable the 
individual DXer to, wlth some degroe of rollabllity, make the décision as to whether ha 
should try for some DX, or do sonething aise, like maybe sloep in the mominga! At thls 
point, however, one oan only give some prallminary roeults, and eoeio hypothèses...The daily 
A index, broaddcaat by WWV at 18 minutes pest the hour, is essentially an averago of eight 
3 hour readings made during the day. As I underatand it(Gordon, if l'm wrong, plaase 
correct ma:) tha hlghar tha A index, tha hlghar tha degrae of auroral aotivlty. It must 
ba racognisad, however, that the daily A index, for the previous day, broadeast by WWV is 
an average. and the DXer is in nead of knowing just what is tha current situation, not 
yestarday'a, not todays average, but the current aotivlty. But why is it ueefUl? Agaln, as 
I underatand It(Gordonî), the highar the current value, the further south the auroral 



donut aoTos. For signais that must pass through that auroral donut on their(great oirela) 
path to the racaivar, this naans that thara aill ba graatar auroral absorption. Tha affact 
is graatar at loaar fraquancias - thua tha intarast of 90 A 60 matar band listanars in tha 
subjact. Tha absorption oan naan that intarfaring signais aro î»akanad or éliminatadt 
vhila, posslbly, othar signais arriv«(fron mora southarly diraotions) at usaabla lavais, 

AU this me ans, raally, that tha currant A inda* aould me an différant things to DXers 
locatad in diffarant araas of tha aorld, avan in diffarant araas of North Amarica. Thara 
has baan soma data indioating that, for aarampla, good raeaption of East Africa on WCNA at 
0300 or tharaabouta, dépends on tha A inda*(currant) baing in a certain range, rather than 
vory low or very high. 
It is a very complicatad subjact, and mueh aorte naads to ba dona in ordar to davalop son» 
asaabla prédictive tools for tha DXar. Ail that can ba said at this tima is that it doas 
appaar froro data gatharad over tha past yaar, that tha A-index isay wall prova to ba a 
use fui tool. 

As nantlonad abova, c ara fui monitoring efforts vill ba made ovar tha naxt sevaral months 
in an affort to provida son» hard data to avaluata. Anything of this nature requiras a 
graat daal of data, and a great daal of work avaluating that data bafora anything at ail 
can ba said at any usaful lavai of confidence. As soon as furthar information on tha 
subjact is available, 1» expset to présent it to FRENDZ readars. Dan Farguson 

PROPAGATION will be tha subjact of a spécial projact to be undartakan shortly. Sot» of you 
uho are DSWCI merabars nave the January issue of thair bulletin containing tha maps & charte 
for use in detemining the great circla path 4 darkness path at any givan tima, Wé vill, 
through arrangamant with DSWd, ba pitting tha oharts/maps on transparaneias, in such a 
mam»r that mambars iiill not hava to drav thair owi maps, and so that tracing papar doas 
not havo to be used. 

DANISH 3HQRTWAVE GLPB INTERNATIONAL Larry Magna, ©ditor of NASWA's CLANDESTINE BULI£TIN, 
'.s tha navi NA représentative of DSWCI. Full data on tha club is available frem Larry. Sea 
the CB section for hia addrass. DSWCI is, in the opinion of this writer, the top club in 
Europe, NASWA isembers looking for a Europe an club to Join eill ba hard pressed to beat 
DSWCI. 
HELPING HAND For sala.,,Sony CRF-150 doubla conversion SW portable. Ten SW ranges froa 
1.6 -26,1 MHz. Also FM, LW, and AM. Like nev, $110 Also, Hamnarlund HQ180AC, w/2^ hour 
clock, noise blankar, new tubes, realigne3, nev spare tubas. Iwmaculata $300, Write 
Tod Hutchlngs, 18 Sackalpaar Rd., Lavlttown, PA 19056. Phone 1-215-9^6-95^- 
QUESTIONS Hov do I get sonathir.g in "HELPING HAND"? Easy, just sand in tha info. Helping 
Hand is a service to mambars. Thara is no charge. Nor do va accapt any rasponslbllity for 
aquipmant advartisad through "helping Hand", DF 

AND SPEAKING 0F RESPONSIBILITT, ve krnow of only ona mail ordar source of SWL/DX gear fron 
vhom va *iould ba willing to order anything. That is Gilfar Associates, P,0, Box 239» 
Parte Ridga, NJ 07656. Wo ara not abla to racommand tha ayracuse dealer as a rambar of 
peopla have had difficultias gatting matarials/aquipraant ordarad, aeeording to information 
recaived herae 

IT IS AMAZING J0S7 HOW HANY "PI" CLUBS THERE ARE IN THE WORLD i Wa main ta in axehange 
mambarships vit h quita a nuabar of ci.ubs, as it banafits hoth clubs, Howaver, >» ara 
fraquantly approachad about 'bxohanging bulletins" vith clubs vhioh ara prlmarily of a 
vary local nature, and vhosa bulletins contain littla or nothing of intarast to our 
menbars that va vouldn't ba raoaiving alraady direct froœ mambars reports, ttc. Whlla va 
try to ba as friandly as possibly in tha "bulletin axehanga" mattar, thara mst ba a liait. 
If va "axchanged" with averyona vho raquastod tha axehanga, we vould soon ba doing not mue 
elsai Whila 1» favor tha local group idaa(0DDX. CADZ, BADX, MAD MEN-thafs Manitoba araa. 
sorry Marylandi - G0NN MEN, etc.), va faal tha bast approach for thase groupa to taka is 
that taken by thosa aentioned. Thay have area get-t.ogethers, talk abt DXing, support^tha 
clubs of which they are membars, avan in sone casas have m small bulletin. But thay hava 
triad to build up what has not haratofora existad in NA DXing circlas - tha local DXing 
group. More & mora local groups ara trying tha "DXpedition" approach to meetings,CLika 
tha Mountain Craak QX Association ona <4 only convention last yearlhi. Ar« 
POOR DX CLUB - reallyî We've got a meeting in a fav dayaî)•....On thasa "DXpadi-lons , avan 
if conditions are nothing to brag about, a good tlme is always had by all....I «"ven bought 
m tant & associated aquipmant, a station wagon to pack it in, an SI-190 for battery 
opération, and a lot of wira, prlmarily for DXing trip» into the wildarness, (That s 
antonna wira, not extension cord!)•,..And vhan good conditions coïncida with a DXing trip, 
you can raally tum up sot» good las | as Ed Shaw and I discoverad ona day last wintar, and 
as Dan Handorson disooverad on sema of his trlps to waatarn USA, whan conditions ara good 
it makas it aven battar ont away from powar llnas, etc. And eut whara thare la 0' 
spaca for antannas. * 



^ANARC 

The Association of North American Radio 
Glubs(ANARC) held its annual convention 
from July 27-50, /1975 at the Fabulons 
Inns of America in San Diego, California. 
Around 50 radio enthusiasts from ail sec- 
tions of the United States attended the 
convention. Ail the ANARC member clubs 
were represented at the meeting. The 
activities began on Friday, July 2? with 
registration. A meeting of ANARC repré- 
sentatives and club officers was held 
after the registration had been completed. 
Convention Chairman Father Jack Pejza 
then opened the convention officially. A 
round table seminar on "Varions Aspects of DXing" was held, with Steve 
d*Adolf talking on Utility DXing, Father Jack talking on BCB DXing, 
and Woody Seymour talking on Shortwave DXing. Other forms of DXing were 
also touched upon briefly. At the conclusion of the seminar, the DXers 
conducted informai seminars of their own, some of which lasted into the 
wee hours of the night. The conventioneers assembled Saturday morning for 
a trip to two radio stations. They first toured the studios of KFMB AM- 

FM-TV, a major San Diego broadcaster. 
Engineer Doren conducted a thorough tour 
of the facilities. The DXers next tra- 
veled to the site of a U.S. Navy radio 
transmitting station, where they marveled 
at the varions transmitters and antenna 
systems(See picture on next page). Upon 
their return to the Fabulous Inns, the 
conventioneers had an opportunity to see 
the latest receivers from Swan Electronics 
in the company's mobile display van. The 
rest of the afternoon was spent with meet- 
ings of the individual clubs. In the NASWA 
meeting, discussion centered on the satis- 
faction of those présent with the opération 
of the club. The main accomplishment of 
the meeting was the taking of a group pic- 
ture(See bottom of next page). After the 
group meetings had been completed, the DX 

contigent went to their rooms to préparé for the convention banquet. A 
no-host cocktail party was held prior to the banquet. At the banquet(the 
meal consisted of stuffed chicken breasts, etc.), ANARC Executive Secretary 
Al Reynolds spoke briefly to the group. Then Father Jack Pejza introduced 
the speaker for the evening, a représentative of U.S. Naval Communications. 
An interesting film on naval communications was shown, after which ques- 
tions were fielded by the speaker. At the conclusion of the banquet, the 
DXers and their guests left the Hanalei Hotel(the site of the banquet) 
and returned to the Fabulous Inns for a 
business session of ANARC conducted by 
Executive Secretary Al Reynolds. During 
this meeting, a brainstorming session 
was held, in which the DXers were chal- 
lenged to corne up with new ideas to im- 
prove the opération of ANARC or "How Can 
ANARC best help its member clubs?" Many 
new ideas were presented and some of those 
présent were delegated responsibilities 
in the implementation of new ANARC pro- 
grams. Al further issued a plea to ail 
member clubs for some sort of input to 
him during the coming months. The DXers 
then adjourned for the night, but it was 
rumored that some late night DX sessions Some relective DXers 
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Bill Plyiiu(right) registers 
while Father Jack Pejza(left) 
and Al Eeynolds(oenter) watoh. 
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ANARGers at O.S. Navy radio 
transmitting station(All 
photos by Woody Seymour) 

(Con't) were held. Sunday moming some of 
the oonventioneers went to a Ham meeting 
held at another hôtel. Others went to 
ohuroh or slept late. Sunday afternoon 
many of the DXers went to a softball game 
and picnic at the beaoh(along with the 
Second Annual Steve Kamp Pool Party). 
Others planned différent aotivities(this 
reporter attended a Major League Baseball 
doubleheader). Sunday evening the remain- 
ing DXers(many departed Sunday afternoon) 
heard a technical seminar oonducted by 
Grant Manuing. Various ways of stopping 
manmade interférence were discussed during 
this informative seminar. At the conclu- 
sion of the seminar the convention was 
adjourned by Pather Jack, and the conven- 
tion was then a collection of wonderful 
memories. Some mention should be made of 
the San Diego area. The climate was mild, 
with températures in the 70s. The air was 
olear and there was a sea breeze most of 

the time. There were many aotivities in the San Diego area for the tour- 
ist, inoluding the world famous San Diego 
Zoo, Tijuana(Mexioo), Sea World, and 
the Harbor Tour. Those arriving by air 
had a thrill in the low approach to the 
airport over downtown San Diego. Whew! 
Some random notes...NASWAer Hob Harring- 
ton(HHX) would have to be oonsidered the 
officiai photographer of the convention. 
Eob must have taken dozens of pictures 
as well recording most of the proceedings 
on the San Diego Tapes...Many fine compli- 
ments were given the Fabulous Inns. The 
quality of the place was evidenced by the 
fact that your reporter hardly notioed 
the freeway, horse stables and golf course 
looated on various sides of the hôtel. 
And for those who attended the convention 
in Boston last summer, the air conditioning 
worked(though it was not really needed)!..Charlie Loudenboomer was at the 
convention, and when asked to give a comment for this report, he replied 
"No Comment"...As is the case at most conventions, there was a lot of 
free literature available to the oonventioneers...As a souvenir of this 
year's convention, eaoh registrant was presented with a oertificate from 
Dan D. Beceiver, Executive Seoretary and Mike H. O'Phone, Convention 
Chairman of AHAHC(Anachronistio and Nomadio Auroral Radio Club)-(that's 
the way the oertificate reads, folks!). Xt was a great convention! 

A1 Reynolds addressing the 
group at the banquet 

Group Picture 1 
Charlie L. 
was there ^5^ 

  Woody Seymour, Jr. 

Group Picture 2 

NASWA members in attendanoe: Sitting-Elinor Leistner, 
Alan Brooks, Al Reynolds; Standing-Lou Leistner, Woody Seymour, Steve 
d'Adolf, Bill Whitacre. 2nd Pioture(L-R) Sitting-Agnes Herbold, Scott 
Dickson, Larry Marshall, David Whaley; Standing-John Kolb, Harry Johnson, 
Don Johnson, Bill Flynn, David Browne, Larry Nebron. Not Piotured-Rob H. 
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2360 GUâTEHALA R.îlaya good at 0130 w/mx, S3 ID, (Heutte) 
2446 REUNION ORTF 3t.Denis 0235-0305,7/6 FF guitar mx, 0300-nxtFF tx by 

OM,YL (Cwikla) 
3139 COLOMBIA UNID prob. harmonie, many days at 0400-0500* mentions 

"Super Radio" (R.Perry) 
3204 NIGERIA RNI Ibadan pop mx 0455 on 8/4 (Reeves) 
3215 DOM.REP. R.Libertad 0055-0400, light mx,ads, ID as "la emisora 

nacional" irr. s/off (Lohe,Reeves,Wallace) 
3227 LIBERIA ELWA good at 2300 with EE nx (Keutte-'^ue) 
5240 PERU R.America fair at 0300 with 33 nx (Heutte-Que) 
3245 VENEZUELA R.Liberator 0127-0140 ID by OM @ 0150, 33 nx S 0151 on 

7/16 (Mayer) 
5250 3.AFRICA RSA 0215-0230 EE on 7/16 RSA Goffee Club, tea bag comms. 

(Cwikla) 
5255 VENEZUELA "La Voz del Tigre" 0245 LA mx, ID's (licCall,Estes) 
3255 LIBERIA ELBC fair S 2300 w/EE nx, light mx (Heutte-Que) 
3260 NIGER low level w/chants 0540 (Reeves) 
5265 BRAZIL R.Riberao Preto fair w/soccer @ 2545 (Heutte-Que) 
5270+ ECUADOR R.Cosraopolita HC mx, also TC's, ads, ID after every song, 

mentions of Ambato, Quito, lots of UTE, only Q/3£ 0405-0443* w/ 
fanfare (Reeves) 

3275 VENEZUELA R.Mara 0051-0202 LA mx, 33, anns. (Negysey,Tuchscherer) 
3275t PAPUA R.South.Dist. 1015 w/island mx, unid lang faded 1050 (Behr) 
5290 GUYANA Action R. good at 0300 w/bluegrass mx (Heutte) 0800-13, 

*0815, mx (Megysey) 
5295 VENEZUELA R.TruJillo good at 0135 with LA mx, anns., ID's (Heutte) 
5300 GUATEMIA TGNA 0100-0300 ID on tëhr and hr. SS/EE rel. px. atraus^ 

(Yamron,Spayd) 
3315 BHAZIL R.Gazeta 2350-0010 7/15, PP.US pops, nx, ads, (Lohe) 
3315 MARTINIQUE Ft.de France 0235* PF (McOall) 
3315 TEEEZUELA H.riaraoay 0030, 7/1? SS, LA mx, ads with exubérance 

(Miller) 
3516 SIERRA LEONE HSL 2300-2550* with mx, nx, s/off, anns. in E(Heutte 
3320 S.AFRICA RSA Int.Svc. EE/Afrik. nx, mx, anns. 0150 (Spayd) 
3323 PAPUA H.Bougainvllle 1056, 8/A Pid, c&w mx, into Ici choral mx 

1100 (Miller) 
3525 VENEZUELA R.Monagas 0340-0A01* SS, 7/7, LA mx, full ID and NA* 

(Tuchscherer) 
3325 GUATEMALA H.Maya 0254-0310 SS, 8/4 rel.tx. (Tuchscherer) 
3525t ECUADOR Ondas de Vendanas 0/45 SS tx, LA mx, (Wallace) 
3331 G0M0R0 IS, Moroni 1900 Vern. prob nx ® 1900 to Ici mx covered at 

times by phone sta. (Martin) 
3335 BRAZIL H.Iiarajoara 0115-0200 7/8 only PP, LA mx, pops& rook(Tuohlr 
3335 INDCN. H.Wewak 0953-1000 chorals, pops (Hobinson) 
3339 ZANZIBAR HTZ *0300 w/AA chants, Swahili anns.,(Heutte) 
3346 ZAMBIA Lusaka Geu.Svc. 0430 ID, soul pops, loi mx, EE/Vern. anns, 

(Perry) rel. tx., to 0440 fade on 7/25,7/27)8/4 though list 0450* 
(Reeves) 

3350 GABON Franoeville relay*0420-0433 var.s/on, 13 of Ici mx, non- military NA & several ID's to 0530 fade, at times //4777, AA chant 
hi-life mx, FF tx, at 0530 hit by Ghana s/on but usually gone by 
then 7/23,7/25, other times (Reeves) 

3350 GHANA HG fair at 2300* with anthem (Heutte) 
3555 N.CALSDONIA H.Noumea 1057, 8/5 FF, nx, "Harsellaise" off âllOO 

(Miller) 
3355.5 DOM.REP.LVde la Romana (list) 0330-0402* w/HI NA, but no ID under- 

stood (Reeves) 
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35&0 B.IUlneBay 0950 3E tx,(.îobinson) 
3366 GHANA HG good ® 2300* after E2 nx_, NA (Heutte) 
3375 ANGOLA Em.Off. 2305 PF, pop mx, m&w tx, (Martin) 
3380 GUATEMALA H.Ghortis 1113, 8/4 33 ID, LA mx (Miller) 
3380 MALAWI MBC Blantyre 2200, EE m.riw anns. off at 2210 w/ant. (Martin) 

under R.Iris 0345-04-20 mostly tx(EE/Vern), Ha-0400 (Reeves) 
3381 ECUADOR R.Iris 0345-0454* the usual, off w/sked & "hyiano nacional 

de le republioa de Ecuador"(Reeves) 3378 to 0500*(KoCall) 
3385 PAPDA fi.Eabaul 1000-1200 Pid. native chorus & songs (Robinson, 

Miller,Mayer) 
3385 EH.GUYANA ORTP 0112-0135*,0137* mx.NA, PP (Tuchscherer,Lohe) 
3385 VENEZUELA R.Barcelona 0354 into nx, chimes bet. items, 0357-11), 

ID on the hr, anthem and 0405*(R-Perry) 0400* (Heutte) 
3390 ECUADOR R.Zaracay good @ 0330 w/some HTTY (HM, Andean mx, (Heutte) 
3395 VENEZUELA R.Universidad 33, mx ID-0545, 8/1 (Mayer) 
3396 RHODESIA HBO Gwelo 0420 EE, ads, TC's, DJ patter, orch'l pops, 7/ 

31,8/4, (H.Perry,Miller) 
3396 NIGERIA RN Kaduna (the last of the 9 NES outlets for me) 0513-0600 

fade out W.Afr mx, AA chants 7/27 (Hausa/EE) (Reeves) 
5558 TIMOR R.Dili 1130-1600 PP. some Amer, pops, 1200 ID, 1600 ID, 

(Hobinson,Zmith,Muhlhaupt) 
3905 INDON. J.Irian RRI-Jayapura, Islamic chants, 0840 on 7/24 (Padula) 
3910 JAPAN FEN Tokyo, world nx 1000, ID-1005 // 6155 (Robinson) 
3925 INDIA AIR-Delhi 1100-1115 7/29 loi lang. Indien chorus mx (Nebroy) 
3925 PAPUA ABC 0830-1130 EE tx, ID as "Nat'l SU Radio", nx as sked, 

(Smith,Reeves) 
3945 INDON. HRI-Denpassar mx w/OM in Indon. tx, 1200 "Inilah RRI Studio 

Denpassar" into Djakarta mx (Robinson) 
3952 3.AFEICA RSA Int.Svo. EE/Afrik. I3//3320, 0445-0540 tho list 0521* 

BBC sked here also, not heard (Reeves) 
3965 S.AFHICA 3ABC Int.Svc. EE 2315 TC S 2321 (Martin) 0450 7/51,8/1, 

not here 7/30 seems// 3285 past 0540 tho list 0520* (Reeves) 
3971 CAHEROON R.Buea 0450 open carrier, 0457 mx, 13,NA *0500 FF ID 1 

lang. tx, AA chants, J.Afr mx to 0545 fade, regular tho not always 
heard too good (Reeves) 

3985 ECUADOR Hadiofonicas Popular 1015-1030, 0300-0340 th usual (Reeves 
3990 TAIWAN AFRTS 1045 EE 2-AFRTS ID's OM tx, mx "you've got to hear it 

to believe it" on 3/5 (Hardester) 
3990.5 LIBERIA VOA 0520 m&w DJ's in lang. drums, EE ID-0630 7/28 (Burlew) 
3995 SCLOHOE 13. 0730-1115 EE mx, ABC nx, 1115 GSTQ to 1117* (Reeves, 

Behr,Mayer,Robinson) 
3995 INDON. RHI-Bjak w/nx @ 1200, tx past 1215 after SIB3 s/off (R'bsn) 
3997 S.AFHICA RSA Int.Svo. 2315, 0440-0540 EE tx, ID, nx//3250 s 0500- 

0540 (Reeves,Sohwartz,Burlew,H.Perry) 
4350 UNID FF YL tx 0400, strong signal thru jamming, any ideas? (Muhl 

haupt) 
4610 U3SR Khabarovsk, 1038 olass. mx, RR anns. regular, 8/4 (Padula) 
4520 CHINA PE Peking, Korean 3vo. 1305 8/4 (Padula) 
4679 ECUADOR R.Mac.Espejo 0352-0445 33, sports, loi mx, 0500ID (Step- 

hens,Martin) 
4688 ECUADOR R.Nao.Sspejo 0351-0409 SS, LA mx, TC, nx (Barto) 
4747 BHAZIL Em.Acreana PP mx, clear ID's during PP tx, 0420 past 0505, 

fair on 8/4, clear freq. no distorlon, previous distrotions oaus- 
ed by nearby UTE'S (Reeves) 

4749 ECUADOR H.El Mundo, mx to 0345 when 33 tx, ment. Guayaquil, fair 
not 3kw, trans. prob? QRM-H.New York 4746 8/7 (Reeves) 

4750v ZAÏRE R.Lumburaashi 0405-0530 W.Afr mx, FF & vern. tx, Beware last 
three listings 4747,4749,&4750 have never heard 2 at a time, ail 
are fair réception, almost similar px, I think I got it right 
though (Heevos) l'm sure they are 3cott-ed. 

4750 CHINA Hailar (llsted),revolutionary sgs 1505 8/4 (Padula) 
4764 INDON.RRI-Medan still noted this snot 1100 past 1230, Fak Fak 

continues on 4790 @ 0900-1300 (Padula) 
4755v ECUADOR C.R.E. list. tx w/various ID's 0230-0500* as H.Esraeraldas, 

Em.Gran Colorabia, CJAZ, fi.Genit. etc., Nat'l/ internat'l nx @0330- 
0340 (Reeves) 

Sorry folks, got a couple out of place here-ed. 
4755 DOM.REP. Onda Musical LA mx, 33 ads, anns. S 0215 (Bail) 0400 LA 

mx (Martin, Stephens) 
4755 BHAZIL fi.dif do Maranhao 0240 PP anns., mx (Honda) 
4755 COLOMBIA Em.Nuevo Mundo, Caraool 0400-0457 33, ID, musical ads, 

LA mx (Bail, Miller) 
4765 CONGO LV de Hev. 0505 7/20 PP OM tx, YL tx (Eichenhorn) 
4755 BHAZIL H.Soc.de Feiro do Santana 2300-2337 PP Bosa Nova mx, ads, 

TC & abrupt s/off 7/15 (Lohe) 0015 PP heterodyning carrier on this 
freq. mx, nx, many ID's (Wootten) 
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4777 GABON HTVG 2245- 2300* FE Afr mx, 8/9 (Gendron) 
4780v ECUADOR H.Atahualpa is pretty reg. 0315 and later, on 7/15 past 

0550 hetting Mali 4781 mostly mx, few tx (Heeves) 
4780 HINDUHAS H.Juticalpa 0227 SS mx, ID (Stephens) 
4780 ECUADOR R.Progreso 0510-0525 S3, Andean mx (Tuchscherer) 
4785 PEHU R.Atlantida 0400 33 pop & loi mx running to 0510 (Martin) 
4790V ECUADOR Em.Atalaya 0300-0450 33, ID, ads, LA mx to 0457* (Miller, 

Lohe, Tuchscherer) 
4795 BRAZIL R.Tahjara, rel. px, PP pops 0855-0930 (Heeves) 
4796.5 BOLIVXA H.Nuevo America 0320—0504* 33 propagande, ads, ID's, pop 

mx, 7/17,7/19>7/20,7/31.s/off varies ahout 0500 (Heeves) 
4800 ECUADOR R.Popular 0345-0359* class. & It.mx, 33 ID (Wallace) 0400- 

0530 (Heeves) s/off 0559* and heard 04-0600,eratic sked?-ed. 
4800 VENEZUELA R.Lara 0025-0341 LA mx, ID's also S 1100 (Tuchscherer, 

H.Perry, Stephens, Sonda, Heeves) I guess it's back Steve! 
4805v BRAZIL R.Amazonas 0335-0350 PP on 7/8 LA mx, UTE free for 15 min- 

utes (Tuchscherer) 0855, heard once past 0520 (Heeves) 
4810 VENEZUELA R.Popular 0058-0541 33, mx, ads, ID (Honda, Stephens) 
4815 cf. July LR report of R. Canal Manabita to 0501* is unlikely; only 

H.San Martin is noted here to 0500* (Behr) 
4815 ECUADOR R.Canal Manabita 0410-0420 33, LA mx, ID 8/3 (Tuchscherer) 
4815 PAKISTAN Quetta locla nx in Urdu 1515, ID-1518 on 7/21 (Padula) 
4820 INDIA AIR-Calcutta *1225 w/ID's, loi nx,@ 1230 7/23 (Padula) 
4820 ECUADOR R.Paz y Bien 0515 -0628, 0950-1030, HC mx, SS 7/51,8/1, 

ID's, gongs (Heeves,Perdue,Bail) 
4820 GAMBIA HG 0730-0800:45* vern. tx, chants, some EE, off w/IS (Reevg 
4820 HONDURAS HRVC to 0330* EE 7/15 rel. px., s/off- ID & freq (Lohe) 

0335 EE rel/ px. (Stephens) 
4825 ECUADOR R.Luz y Vida 0350-0352 33 7/16 female ann. lively Andean 

mx (Lohe) 
4832 COSTA RICA H.Capital 0100-0600-* the usual (Stephens,Martin,Cwikla, 

Burlew,Wootten,H.Peters,Ronda) 
4835 BRAZIL H.Triangulo Hineiro 0817-0900 PP 0M& mx, w/tJRN only 7/27 

(Heeves) 
4835 GUATEMALA R.Tesulutan 0305-0345 33, two speeches by OM's, still on 

. at 0530 8/1 (Tuchscherer) 
4-^839 INDON. HRI-Ambon 1315 Indo. 8/7 Indo.mx, rock mx, anns. in Indo. 

(Marshall) 4840khz. to 0953 Islamic chants (Robinson) 
4840v ECUADOR R.Cindahuayalas,mixing YV till 0455, chimes, net ID 0359 

after class. mx, off w/march mx 0400* 8/7 (Reeves) 
4845 BRAZIL H.dif.Teresina earlier than list, hrd 8/5, also is reg. to 

0400* (Reeves) 
4854 BOLIVIA R.Centenario O529 ID after inst.mx, 8/l,7/25iS0330 (Reeves) 
4855 MOZAMBIQUE R.C. 1900 PP mx, futebol scores and lots of'hot air" 

(Martin) 
4856 BRAZIL H.dif.Taubate IS to *0955 when ID's, freq. & call letters 

in PP (Heeves) 
4856 of. July LH-Report of H.Cobija to 0702* is very doubtful, if no 

ID was heard, only H.Chinohaecocha,Peru was heard here in May & 
June s/off at 0602 or 0702 (Behr) 

4855 PERU R.Chinohaecocha positively not same as H.Cobija before, usu- 
ally good-very good heard to 0402* on 7/22,23,24,31, 7/30 to 0502* 
8/3 0230,8/7 0240, some days not hrd. R.Chin. is the main ID,tho 
there are others, off w/short IS(doubt Pe#u NA)(Reeves) 

4865 BRAZIL H.Cl.do Para 0814 also late w/sports 7/13,15,25,28, 0310- 
0400â QRM-Colom. 4856(Reeves) 

4865 BRUNEI HB under Chinese sta. in Malay tx by OM 1100 7/23 (Robinson 
4870 DAHOMEY Cotonou in FF OM 1935 (Calkin) 
4872 INDON.HRI-3orong 0944 Indo tx by OM, choral song 0946 also at 1100 

w/YL tx (Robinson) 
4874 DOM.HEP. Onda Musical 0326, ID, SS mx (H.Peters) 
4875 BOLIVIA La Cruz del 3ur 0200-0304* S3,iiix,tx,ID,s EE rel.px. on Ici 

Sun. (Heeves,Stephens) 
4880 ZAÏRE no QRM 0410 chants & Drums, some FF in tx,px 0415 (R.Perry) 
4880 VENEZ. R.Universo 0050-0130 33 on 7/10 ID's (Honda,McCall) 0955 

(H.Peters) 
4882 DOM.REP. R,Commercial 0524 33, Amer pops/LA mx (Gendron) 
4885 UNID 0450-0500* AA tx by OM, US inst. mx (v/allace) 
4885 COLOMBIA Ondas del Meta -0257* SS, s/off w/ID & freq. WA (Lohe) 

4884khz 0357-0430 33 TC's & ID LA mx (Cwikla) 
4885 BRAZIL H.Proneira de Teresina 0400-0421* fair L distorted 7/30, 

4885 on 8/7 @ 2300, 0306* w/ID 8/3, 4887 TC 0812 on 7/27 obvious- 
ly variable (Reeves) 

4886 PERU R.Villavia 0421-0440 7/30,HJ-het 4884 0415-0800a (Reeves) 
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4890 PÀPUA ABC Port îloresby EE 1029 8/4 ID,TC, radio draina (Miller) 

1200-1250 Amer mx, 7/15 (Nobron) 
4890 'AENEEUELA R.dif Venez. 0355 S3 nxby Oli then NA & off 0402 (Miller) 

noted w/Amer pops, freq. fi; ID , string of oomms. sometimes reaching 
5 consécutive (R.Perry) 

4890t MOZAMBIQUE K.Ol.Beira 0427 lang? 8/4 Afr. mx (ads?) (Miller) 
4890 3ENEGAL R.dif. 2200 PP nx, 10 (Martin) repeating 13, anthem 0600 

then "Ici Dakar" 7/17 (Burlew) 0755-0815 w/Aust. mix (Reeves) 
4890 BAMGIuiDEîJH Dacca Ext 3vo nat'l lang 2045 into ES 2100 annc'd for 

-ur. 7/30 (Padula) 
4890 HOliOURAS l.Lux 0220 33 7/15 SS/EE pops, ID (Sonda) 
Oonsidering the faot that many D.C-ers are extremely interested in the 50 
mb. .'e urgc ail to take extreme oare in reporting. This month there are 
many time contradictions, which may be due to erradic sta. skeds but if 
your report is not a positive ID, please note as such. Thanks to the new 
reporters and sincere 73'a to ail—3RJ 

R \cic fRft 4 M ERIC A 

Via tolephono call from Larry Magna, NASWA's CLANDESTINE BULLETIN edltor, wo hava the 
follcming flash information  
RADIO FREE AMERICA, the shipboard station being pwt together by Dr. Cari Molntlre, after 

the closedown of hls New Jersey médium wave station, is soon to hit the airwavos. If ail 
goes well the station could be on the air by the 6th of Septeraber. The used 10 kw RCA 

transmitter will be operating on 1160 k:H«, from a shipboard location scme 3^ miles off 

the New Jersey coast. Hours are not yet knowni eventually the station plans to operate 

2^ hours a day Inltlally ail program ma ter la 1 will be t.aped,,..It is said that 

programraing will be "more controversial than ever". 

The antenna design will provide 2 lobes, and a heavy skjrwave component, so there shaild be 
oome good skip signais. 

QSL oards are being designed and will be prlnted shortly. Address reports to RADIO FREE 

AMERICA, CAPS MAY, NEW JERSEY. USA, ATTNi John Jones, Engineer 

The government has reportedly said they will not jam the station, nor harass those 
cupplying the ship. 

NASWA's FRENDX will oarry complété détails in the Ootober CLANDESTINE BULLETIN, Meanwhile, 

when you tune then in, llsten for the NASWA interview to be broadcasti 

READ NASWA'S FRENDX FOR UP TO THE MINUTE DX NEWSJ AND THE MID-MONTH FLASHSHEET IS 
INDISPENSABIE TO THE DXer. MKMBKRS CAN RECEIVE IT FOR $2 YEARLT FIRST OASS IN NA. or 
$2.36 A IRMAIL IN NA, OVERSKAS $3 per TBAR AIRMAIL. ORDER THRU HEADQUARTERS, 
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^902 vSRI LANKA Colombo Sinhala svc, pol speech 1435» separable from RHI-4900 (Padula-?ac) 
i905è CHAD Ft Lamy moving up here from 49Q4J some days, FF anmts, nue 2145 (Heutta) 
4905 BRASTL R Relogio time checks from Observatorio N^cional each minute, interspersed 

with ads; same format as La Hora Sxacta 9555» except in PP (Calkin-Eu) 
4905 COLOMBIA Sn Atlantico mixing with R Relogio at 0000, N:S (Heutte) 
4910 DOWINTCAN REP R HIN 0430 SS ID, EE ID, 0502* w/NA G (Bail) 
4910 G UT NE A LV de la Révolution on nominal now; FF tx, mx 0730-0750 fade (Reeves) 
4915 BRASIL Rdif Macapa 9850-0901 PP 7-20 VO LA mx (Tuchscherer) 
4915 COLOMBIA R Guatapuri 0130 SS 7-12 IDs studio drama px 444 (Cwikla) 
4915 GHANA RG 0550 Afro chorus mx, ID by M ES 0600 G (Wallace) 0555 8-5 TL talk with nx, 

drum IS @ 0614 into lang F 343 (Hardester) 0600 N:E, ID 0606 VG //3350 VP 7-17 
(Burlew) 0604 7-24 EE OM tlk re food, CM ID, 22122 P (Eichenhorn) 2259 Lang 7-23 
children singing rel hymns, man talking F (Miller) 2300 NîE best on band (Heutte) 

4915 KENYA VOK 0315-0320 7-30 Swahili tlk by CM, local mx F (Mayer) 
4920 AUSTRALTA VLM4-Brisbane 0710 drama px (Reeves) 1100 ABC N:E F (Bail) 12 00-1300 EE 7-16 

nx mx wx 333 (Nebron) 
4920 HONDURAS R Progrès© 0120 SS 7-19 ID ads fast LA mx F (Miller) 0238 SS mx IDs F 

(Stephens) 0400 SS F (McCall) Club Juvenil ad, 0405 ID R Progreso, la voz de un pubblo 
en marcha (Calkin-Eu) 1005 SS 7-27 LA mx, tlk, ID E (Perdue) 2230 SS 8-1 LA pop mx, 
nx, programa de coramentario y canciones $33 (King) 

4925 BRASIL R Industrial, Juiz de Fora, 0145-0215 8-20 PP anmts, light mx, ads, NîP 0200- 
0215» ?76 Trombones" theme, ccmplete ID, G w/QRM R Progreso (Heutte) 

4926 EQ GUINEA R Bata la te occasionally, blocked until 2200 by LM B px 4925; noted with SS 
political speeches around 2200-2300 (Padula-Pac) 

4930 DOMINICAN REP R Mil 0325 SS mx, many IDs, CW QRM 8-7 (H.Peters) 
4—4932 INDONESIA RRI-Surakarta 1231 Love Ambon, dual 5047 5054, YL ID, TC 1233 (Robinson) 

4935 BRASIL R Poti 2305-2330 Brasilian mx, US pops, loud but RTTYed (Reeves) 0100 N:P, 
amts, ads, ID (Heutte) 

4937 ANGOLA R Clube do Lobito 2155 piano mx, PP anmts F (Heutte) 
4940 IVCRY COAST RTI 2335 lang 7-19 Afro mx & tlk F (Miller) 2340 FF 7-17 pops & anmts 343 

(Ronda) 
4940 VENEZUELA R Yaracuy 0257 SS 7-31 LA mx 444 (Cwikla) 
4945 COLOMBIA R Colosal 0508 SS mx, talk (Yamron) 
4950 SARAWAK RIS EE rel talk by M, canmercial 1129, ID, Mx & Songs fpr the Family (Robinson) 
4955 COLCIffîTA R Nac 0039 SS talk, piano mx F (Stephens) 0330 classical mx, 0^10* w/full ID 

NA G (Bail) t 0715 7-25 SS, LA mx, nx, E (Dolyak) 
-^955 INDONESIA RRl-Banda Aceh 1455 II vocals, local ID 1459, Jakarta nx; CW QRM 7-27(PaiiLa) 

4960 VENEZUELA R Sucre 0130 SS Rumbos j)et nx E (Heutte) 
4965 COLCMBIA R Santa Fe 0157 SS commercials, nx, IDs P (Stephens) 0507 SS mx, IDs (Yamron) 

0700 LA mx, SS, fréquent IDs, TCs G (Bail) 2330 SS 7-23 classical mx, fréquent IDs, 
nx 343 (King) 

4965 SOUTH AIR ICA R South Afl-ica NîE 2200 VG (Heutte) 
49 65 ZAMBIA Lusaka 2015 EE, 2025 ID, talk re African Congress, ID as You are tuned to the 

Ex te m al Service of R Zambia; QSL in 11 days (Martin-Eu) 
4966 ANGOLA R Clube de Malan£e 2300^ w/AP, PF, some days not active (Heutte) 
4970 SABAH RUS 1133 CM talk, YL ID 1139, mx 1140, three IDs 1145-1146, This is R Malaysia 

Kota Kinabulu (Robinson) 
4970 VENEZUELA R Rumbos 0215 SS 7-11 mx, IDs 333 (Ronda) 0231 SS mx, anmts, IDs G 

(Stephens) 0505 SS mx, NA at 0505* (Yamron) 
4972j CAÎTEROUN R Yaound^ 2215 African mx, FF and dialects E (Heutte) 
4975 BRASH Unid 0245-0301* PP vocals, talks 7-30 G (Reeves) 
4980 GHANA RG 2300 NîE 0 mix with Ecos del Torbes (Heutte) 
4980 VENEZUELA Ecos del Torbes 0130 SS 7-22 IDs in SS EE, LA mx, nx 323 (King) 0153 SS G 

(McCall) 0210 SS 7-12 political talk 444 (Ronda) 0300 SS mx G (Yamron) 
4985 ANGOLA R Eclesia 0520-0550 soft mx, PP ID 0534 G (Reeves) 
4990 VENEZUELA R Barquisimeto 0025 SS 7-10 mx, IDs 333 (Ronda) 
4990 NIGERIA NBC-Shogunle 0500 NîE F (Heutte) 
4993v BRASIL Believe R Brasil Central in lower power to save CRUZEIROS ($ to youl), down in 

frequency to avoid R Andlna, *0300-0800», low level, undermodulated (Heutte, Reeves) 
We've been following this one for three months and agree it»s screwy enough to be so. 

4995 BRASIL R Brasil Central E *0800, 2300-0310 (Reeves) 0022 PP 7-28 ID, Brasilian pop mx, 
FG (Miller) 0050-0120 PP OM, mx (Smith) 0205 PP 7-12 talks 222 (Ronda) 

4995 Unid 0545-0600* SS, perhaps R Andina, Ande an mx, weak (Martin-Eu) 
5010 CAMEROUN R Garoua almost nightly; IS 0456, *0500 with FF ID, NA, AA-like chant (Perry) 
5010 DOMINICAN REP R Cristal reactivated but irregular, 7-17 0300, over Eco (Reeves) No 

sign of either R Cristal or R Eco 0130-0300 8-20 (Heutte) 
5010 PERU R Eco 0207-0223 SS 7-12 ads, instrumental mx, vocals, W (Barto) 1000 E easy IDs, 

Andean mx, also some evenings 0400-0500v* (Perry) 0915-0930 SS 7-27, R Cristal no 
estaba aqui, exc LA opening, Andean mx, TCs, many IDs, ads, VG; Cristal on 0945(Ibrdue ) 

5010 SINGAPCRE RS 1400 CC orchestral mx, M&W aners, F w/poor cdx, noisy (Martin-Eu) 
5015 ANGOLA R Clube Moçam^des O553 carrier, 0558 IS, instrumental AP & CR6 NA, *0601 PP ID," 

pops to 0630, then possible NîP, O65O fade; 0600 G, O64O P; 7-27, 7-31 (Reeves) Fine'. 
5015 BRASIL Poços de Caldas 0640-0900, also 2315 under Grenada (Reeves) 2300 NîP F (Heutte) 
5015 WINDWARD ISLANDS RG 2350 EE 7-27 économie talk, drums, 0000» PF (Miller) 0000 EE 7-16 

ID 333 (Ronda) *You almost didn't get an August 2nd quarter; sent to 85421 (Heutte) 
8452 NASWA HQ box number; double check it to make surel I didn't; consternation at HQl* 
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5017v BOLIVIA R Bniverso différent pgm, frequenoy and strength eaoh day, 7-17 0315-0500, 
7-29 to 0A13* vr/IS, also other day s; Andean mx, LA nix, SS politlcal talks (Peeves ) 

5017 ECOADCR R Naoional 0A09-0425* SS 8-1 LA mx, KA (Tuohsoherer) Ex-A.9i0, new stn, or what? 
ECUAICR R Centinela del Sur ex-5023 , 0350-0400», pleasant Ecuadorian folk songs, off 
abruptly with no anthem (Perry) Latin pops, 7-31 0330-0A23*, off with froque noies, tvo 
TCs, himno naoional de la republica del Ecuadorj 8-3 0359*, no NA; 8-7 0315* (Reeves) 

5020 VENEZUELA R Nac QU5 LA mx, SS ID by M, 0500* NA G CVallaoe) 
5025 PERU R Quillabamba 0200-0210 SS 7-12 Andean mx, instrumental mx, several IDs G (Barto) 
5027v BRASIL V de Sâo Franoisoo 0805 7-27 G, sudden off 0809, baok 0816; 0000-0100 (Reeves) 
5030 VENEZUELA R Continente 0015 3S 7-16 mx, talks, IDs 333 (Ronda) 0920-0931 SS 7-20 LA 

mx, IDs E (Tuchscherer) 
5033 ANGOLA R Clube Cabinda with light and orchestral mx, PP, ID & AP 2259* (Heutte) 
503A BRASIL R Anhanguera EE pops to 0359*, PP CM ID, freq., NA 7-31, 896 (Reeves) 5035_ 

0038-0101 PP 7-17 US pops, boletims, résumés (Tuchscherer) 
5034 CENTRAL AFRICAN REP Bangui 2230 FF anmts, African mx G (Heutte) 
5035 COLQMBIA LV de Caqueté 1010-1045 SS 8-7 mx, ID, TC G (Lohe) 
5039 SUDAN Qaduman 0330-0415 E 7-19 (Reeves) 0500 AA chants (Wallace) 
5040 BURMA BBS-Rangoon 7-29 1100-1200; Sound of racing cars 1125-1135 (Reeves )AJ Foyt DXes? 
5040 PERU R Libertad de Junin 0445-0500 SS 8-3 Andean mx, IDs (Tuohsoherer) 0510-0530 

ranohera, Andean mx, often E (Perry) 0606 Indian mx, SS IDs (tlegyesy) 
5045 BOLIVIA LV del Altiplano réactivated 0130-0300 SS mx, anmts, IDs (Heutte) Andean, 

olassieal mx, MtW 0300-0600 7-23 7-25 7-30 7-31 8-3 E (Reeves) 0330-0400 mentions of 
Bolivie, orchestral mx, pops (Perry) 0910-1010 SS 7-25 also Indian dialecte, Andean 
mx, IDs, ads PG (Lohe) 

'5047 INDONESIA RRI-Yogyakarta 1132 7-30 Vf N:E, mx from 1137, going by 1155 (Tuohsoherer) 
5047 TOGO Lom^ 0553 7-16 in lang, African mx 33333 F (Eiohenhorn) 
5050 VENEZUELA R Mundial 0010 SS 7-16 mx, Cïï QRM 222(Ronda) SS mx, TCs 0130 E (Heutte) 
5055 INDONESIA RRI-Ujung Padang 1013 II tx, ID after flûte IS 1015, 1110 chant (Robinson) 
5060 ANGOLA R Clube do Huambo on weekends 2145-2300* with PP sports, light mx, anmts, NA 

7-7, 8-18 (Heutte, Padula-Pac) Dual 3345; may run late some weedays; usually 2200* 
5060 YEMEN PR Aden local mx 2120, talk, possible N:A 2130 (Martln-Eu) AA chants, talks, ID 

and possibly NA at 2159*, but increasing RTTT (Heutte) 
5065 OERKAN FEDERAL REP VOA-Vunioh «1700 Romanian with EE ID F (Vfootten-Afr) Sure abt freq? 
5075 COLOMBIA R Sutatenza 0140 SS G (MoCall) 
5095 COLOMBIÂ 0120 R Sutatenza 7-10 talk, not dual 5075 444 (Ronda) 0200 SS talk, nx 0 

(Stephens) 0300 NîS dual 5075 at «thia point in tlme" (Heutte) Ha! 
5873 HONDURAS LV de Honduras 33 mx, ID 0200, QRM F (GLDXA) SS talk, bits of LA mx, het to 

0400, then clear, ID 0401 7-28 G (Burlew) GLDXA? '.ÏDX9HDB? FH 
5930 CZECHOSLOVAKIA R Prague «0100 SE ID, nx G (Sohwartz) *0300-0315 EE 7-5 M Topics of 

the Day, 13, ID, anmts P (Fine) 
5935 USSR R Majak 0310 PF w/utllity QRM; is QTH Riga at this hour? (Perry) 
5945 ALBANIA R Tirana ending Czeoh 2130, then Polish; no sign of "Minsk" pgm (Padula-Pac) 
5955 GUATEMALA TCNA dual 3300 0305 EE rel pgm (Yamron) 0340 EE 7-31 rel talk, ID 0345, 

rel mx G (Whaley) 0400 EE rel pgm P (Bail) 
5960 CANADA ROI Northern Svo 0615 EE FF 7-26 nx, pop mx G (Dolyak) 
5970 DOMINIGAN REP RTVD 0420 SS nioe mx, VOA QRM; QSL ?i pennant in 23 days (Kartln-Eu) 
5970 PERU R El Sol 0500 8-8 SS nx 343 (Marshall) 0525 SS 8-5 OM & IL talk, instrumental 

mx, several IDs 343 F (Hardester) 1035-1050 SS 7-17 Peruvian mx, anmts, TCs F (Lohe) 
1046-1110 SS 7-27 Peruvian mx, talk, ID E (Perdue) 

5980 EL 3ALVADCR R Nac ex-6010 0130 NtS, anmts, mx (Heutte) 0435 SS 8-5 definite ID (Brock) 
Mx & ID to 0450» w/NA (Behr) 1220 SS 7-22 variety of American & LA mx, ID F (Miller) 

5980 SABAH RMS-Kota Kinabulu NsE relay from Kuala Lumpur E, usually weak here (Padula-Pao) 
5985 NEST BRITAIN R Rabaul daytime sve hrd 0315 with Pidgin nx 6-27; on holiday In Maokay, 

Queensland; never heard at home in Melbourne; scheduled 5985 0200-0400 (Rabaul px) 
0400-0530 (ABC px); 3385 2000-2200 , 0600-1300 (Padula-Pao) Tnx fine info, Bobl FH 

5985 TANZANIA Dar-es-SalaamB325 African chorals F, splatter from 5995 (Perry) 
5987 INDONESIA RRI-Menado 0920 request pgm with mx G (Robinson) 
5993 SAUDI IRABIA Rlyadh 3-8 (Aug 3) Koran chants 2255-2300* NA (Padula-Pac) 
*095 AUSTRALIA RA ICEO EE omtry on $ 33333 F (Eiohenhorn) 1130 EE stock report PF not dual 

9580 (Brook) 1100 7-28 nx, talk, pop mx F; 1145 7-29 mallbag, DXers Calling, pop mx E; 
1130 7-30 world of mx, nx E; 1145 7-31 world of mx, nx G (Dolyak) 

5995 MALI R Mali 2330-0000* FF 7-31 African style mx 443 (Zilmer) 2345-0000* FF 7-15 Afri- 
can mx, ID before s/off 333 (Cwikla) 2355-^358 between DW-RTE s/off and Vatican s/on 
with African mx, FF anmts 7-21 (Padula) 

5995 OSA VOA 0210-0225 EE 7-31 Breakfast Show, N:E, cmtry, M&W G (Fino) 
6000 AOSTRIA ORF-Aldrans *1800 with olassical mx, ID, nx, talk in GG (Calkin-Eu) 
6000 SOUTH AFRICA R RSA 2232 EE 8-3 His & Hers show, jazz mx, talk F (Miller) 2330-0245» 

pgm to NA this time slot ex-11970 433 8-4 (Zilmer) 
6005 CANADA CFCX EE pops, 2224 wxcast E (Burlew) 
6005 ENGLAND BBC N:E 7-28 F (Burlew) 
6005 OEKIIAN FEDERAI REPUBLIC RIAS 0430 OG 7-13 nx under QRM F (Lohe) 
S551> PAKISTAN Karachi «2345 with World Svo to SE*, into Urdu, NiE 0000; seems ex-6170; dua! 

9778 also hrd 7-21; first time hrd 49-meter outlet this time periodl (Padula-Pac) 
6006 CC6TA RICA R Reloj 1030 SS 7-27 dance mx G (Dolyak) 
6015 ENGLAND R Canada-Daventry C914 7-3 EE M4W poem 32222 P (Eiohenhorn) 
6020 PîRU R Victoria 1020-1035 SS 7-17 mx, ID, Campesino Revolutionario pgm F (Lohe) 
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6020 Cf July LR{ LV de Colorhbia unlikely as bas been inactive several years ; 2305 s/off 

indicates rather Enugu-6025 (Behr) 
6025 PCRTUGAL Lisbon 0205-024,0 EE 7-4 nrx, talk about collaboration, mx, anmts, IS G (Fino) 
6030 GERMAN FEDERAL REP SDR-Stuttgart 0435 GG 7-18 nx, mx, TC, USTÏ, some QRlî (Lobe) 
^3" SOUTH AFRICA R RSA NF 2310 EE 7-23 nx, s/off 2315, IS (Miller) 2330-0245* EE 8-4 pgm 

to NA ex-6085, //6000 9695 9585 443 (Zilmer) 0130-0145 EE 7-30 world nx, political 
talk (Tuchscherer) Still searching for good frequencies, like everyonel FH 

6040 30UGAINVILLE Milne Bay reported here not noted during Queensland holiday tunings 
2000-2200; perhaps only for speaial broadcasts, or just on drawing board (Padula-Pac) 

6040 COLDMBIA LV del Tolima 0000 SS 8-4 œx, talks, ads, jingles, nx 433 (Zilmer) 
6040 GERMAN FEDERAL REP DW 0230-0255* EE 7-31 MScW talk, mx, GG lessons, anmts, ID 0 (Fino) 
6045 PERU R Santa Rosa 0321-0340 accus tic guitar mélodies, 0330 ID, QRMl F (Perry) 
6055 RWANDA Rdif de la Rep Rwandaise f/in 2035, local & US mx to 2100, tben ID, antbera, 

cycle tone to 2102* P 7-27 (Burlew) 
6055 USA VOA 0630 EE 7-27 Jazz mx, Stephen Foster mélodies S (Dolyak) 
6055 URUGUAT LV de Melo 0930-0941 SS 6-22 TCs, instrumental mx, IDs, G (Barto) (Padula-Pac) 
6060 ITALT RAI HS from Rome, Notturno pgm 2325, into FF nx 2330 7-21 (9:30 a.m. local)/ 
6062 THAILAND Ministry of Education 1110 Thai nx, voclas lk20 7-30 (Padula-Pac) 
6065 SPAIN RNE 0210-0225 SE 7-27 M&W, Spanish songs, anmts, ID, talk about Atlantis G 

(Fino) 0300 7-10 SE OM ID, nx, 54444 VG (Eichenhom) 0315 EE 7-17 Spain Today (Ronda) 
6066 COLO'/BIA R Super (7732 LA mx, SS ID by man G (Wallace) 0900 SS talks F (Megyesy) 
6070 CANADA CFRX 0413 nx, mx P (Jeffrey) 

*T 6070 INDONESIA RRI-Jayapura 0645 pop mx, cbants 0840, 7 gongs 0900, NîT, TD GE (Robinson) 
6070 THAILAND NBS-Bangkok Thai cmtry 1135, QRM RRI-Jayapura 7-30 (Padula-Pac) 
6075 COLOMBIA R Sutatenza 0425 soccer, fréquent IDs 7-28 G (Burlew) 0350 SS talk PF(Brock) 
6075 GERMAN FEDERAL REP DW 0100-0109* GG to LA, nx, ID G (Schwartz) 0225 7-10 EE OM, nx, 

cmtry 54444 G (Eichenhorn) 
6076 HONDURAS LV del Junco 1055 SS 7-17 IDs, ads, QRM R SMtatenza (Lobe) 
6080 NEW ZEALAND RNZ 0625 ID, LM 7-26 FG (Burlew) 
6085 ZAÏRE Kisangani la te 7-13 2300-2390 fade, African vocals, FF anmts, first tirae heard 

as normal 2000* far too early for propagation here (Padula-Pac) 
6085 BRASIL R Jomal do Comercio 0055 PP 7-28 local mx (Zilmer) 
6085 GERMAN FEDERAL REPUBLIC DW 0245 GG cmtry on Papadopoulous régime in Greece (Schwartz) 
6066 COLOMBIA Cndas del Darien 0515-0610 SS 7-19 Buenos Dias Suraba G (Lobe) 
6090 AUSIRALIA VLI6 0840 rel pgm, ID by M F (Wallace) 
6090 LUXEMBOURG RLI 0000 EE 7-17 Daily Mirror nx 333 (Ronda) 0010 EE rock, TCs, DJ 7-29 

VG (Burlew) 0131-0145 EE, 2323* GG, 0045-0110 GG FGE (Schwartz) 
6095 BRASIL R Tupi 0045 PP 7-28 talk 443 (Zilner) 0225-0235 7-27 nx until 0230, ID, PP 

talk 0232, light mx F (Mayer) 
6100 NIGERIA NBC-Maidugari 2245 local cbanting, EE ID, talk by W 2300, QRM VP (Burlew) 
6100 VENEZUELA Observqtorio Nac Cacigal 0630 pips 7-26 F (Burlew) 0630 QRM P (GLDXA) 

0830 some QRM F (Wallace) 
6105 COLOMBIA R Vision 1028 SS songs, ID F (Megyesy) 
6115 MEXICO R Univ de Sonora 1645-1730 SS 8-1 talk, Mexican mx 433 (Nebron) 
6119 VENEZUELA R Canaima 1010 SS 7-25 Noticias Rumbos and local ads G (Lobe) Right ID? 
6120 PHILIPPINES FEBC qui te strong 2315 CC dialects 7-^4 (Padula-Pac) 
6120 SWUTZERLAND SBC 0158 EE 7-10 nx, press review 444(Ronda) 0345-0400 Italian 7-25 

talk by M, ID, some mx PF (Fino) 
6120 VENEZUELA R Angostura 0915-0930 Nova margarina ad, ID: R Angostura, la primera 

emisora en la ciudad Bolivar, Estado Bolivar, transmitiendo nacionalmente (Perry) 
6125 COLOMBIA R Continental 0520 slow ID in SS, tben mx, mix VOA 7-25 F (Burlew) 0730 

SS mx, IDs G (GLDXA) €725 3S 8-5 ads, TC, La Hora Colombiana, TODELAR; ID: 
R Continental, la primera en TCDELAR; 1110 7-17 mx, talk, pops, QRM Suyapa (Lobe) 
2330 pops and tangoes, QRM RBI (Martin-Eu) 

6130 CANADA CHNX 0512 7-13 EE CM singing, 22222 P (Eichenhorn) 1134 7-22 DJ show, wx, 
TC, mx F (Miller) 2225 EE ID, rock mx 7-28 E (Burlew) 2300 mx, ads, IDs G (Bail) 

6130 USA VOA 0020-0100 EE 7-4 W talk, pop mx, anmts, ID F (Fino) 
6140 AUSIRALIA VLW6 longpath 2345-0000 7-31, 8-1 with nx, IDs, TCs F (Mayer) FB Alexl FH 
6140 COLOMBIA R El Sol with IDs, TCs between records (Perry) 6142 SS M ancr, mx 0500, 

fréquent IDs 7-25 G (Burlew) 
6140 NEW GUINEA R Wewak daytime svc 6-27, noted on holiday in Queensland; national chants 

and vernacs 0300-0400; same xmtr as used moming/evening 3355î believed first 
réception of this outlet, signal never makes it to Melbourne further south (Padula) 

6150 AUSIRALIA VLR6 1135 EE 7-28 American MoR mx PF (Miller) 
6155 AUSTRIA CRF 0250-0305 GG ID, nx, mx F (Schwartz) 0345-0355* EE classical mx, Blue 

Danube IS 353 F (Hardester) Nice going, Mike; not too easy WCNA. FH 
6160 COLOMBIA Emisora Nueva Granada 0445 SS coverage of sporting event 7-29 G (Burlew) 

0430 SS IDs, mx (Megyesy) 
6160 CANADA CKZU 2130 mx, nx, EE sports P (Jeffrey) 
6160 VENEZUELA R Canaima 0940-1005 many mentions of San Félix, IDs, TCs between records, 

meringues venezolanas, network nx 1001, listing ail stations in net (Perry) 
6165 MEXICO LV de la A.nérioa Latina 0524-0552 SS 7-18, 7-19 me pgio, then O55O SBC sign on 

wiped them out G (Lohe) 
6170 PRENCH GUI AN A CRTF-Cayenne 0940 7-3 FF 22222 P (Eichenhorn) 
6175 BRASIL R Guarani 0450 PP 7-16 late with mx, TC G (Lohe) 
6175 MALAYSIA RM 1125 II 7-29 vocal mx, anmts in II 333 (Ronda) 
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ôloû CYPrtUS BBG-Limassol ^1700 IS, local relay lû, SB WS (Calkin-Ru) 
6185 STKIOFIA R Ethiopia 0335-0345 7-30 chanting F (Mayer) 
6190 ■.•OftOCCO Rdif Télévision Marocaine 0535-0600 North African mx, then pips, ID in AA 

7927 G ( Burlevr ) 
6190 USA VOA-Greenville 0310-0330:- SS 7-24 10, talk about workers, anmts VG (Fino) 
6195 TUNISIA R TV-Tunis ienne 2315-2355 AA 7-12 mx, few talks 222 (Oikla) t 0645-0700* AA 

talk by M, North African rax, ID, extended sked? F (!Tallace) 
6198 Unid LA, perhaps same as Bill Sparks' (et al) after 0400, Banco ads, thought heard 

mention of del Peru, no BBC or Springbok 8-8 (Perry) 

And so vre close up shop for another month. In the end, overwhelming response to the pro- 
posai of oraitting the country naine for each item was against, so they are reinstated this 
month. Dan Ferguson makes it a moot point, moreover, with the extra space available on 
each page. This month's experiment abandons my usual style of editing, in favor of one 
submitted by Glenn Hauser back in May to ail the éditons. On my part it involves little 
mors thau recopying Verbatim what the reporters have submitted; there is little editing 
of the sort T am accustoraed to. What do you think of this systera as opposed to the foermer? 
(Funny how those typos which keep shoewing up resemble Afrikaans^) 
This is being most uncomfortably typed at our vacation QTH in the Eastem To'miships of 

Quebec. Not too rauch DX activity here the first half of the month, with very noisy band 
conditions. In recent days, though, the lowest solar flux numbers l've ever heard (in the 
low 70s) have produced some fine African DX on 60 and 90 meters in the afternoon, as well 
as unusually strong Latin American conditions. 

A reminder-double check your mail to Headquarters; ye ed. sent the August 60-49 meter 
Log Report to Box 8542 (should be 8452) with the resuit of great consternation in South 
Charles ton and Washîngtonl More reMners: now is the time to upgrade your receiving and 
antenna equipment. This winter is shaping up as one of the best low-band DX seasons yet. 
Those who have been keeping track of Bob Padula's longpath réception see what is in store 
for us, barring another propagation disaster like the one we've had since last January. 
73-Fred Heutte, Jr. WA3QIA/WDX3FH 1600 Newton Street, N.E. Washington, D.C. 20018. 

AN EXMNATION FOR DXERS 

PRODUCED BY*. 

NORTH AMERICAN SHORT WAVE ASSOCIATION 
WRITTEN BY 

EDWARD C. SHAW 

DXers EXAMINAT ION - PART I Name:   

1. How does one compute the wave length of any given frequency? 

2. What is the impedence of RG-58/U coaxial cable? 
3. HCJB is also known by what name? 

4. What kind of bird sings in RSA's interval signal? 

5. Who is the editor of World Radio-TV Handbook? 

6. How many hours différence are there between E.S.T. and G.M.T.? 
7. How many languages are represented on the reverse of an I.R.C.? 

8. What meter band would most likely be used for a South American SW station? 
9. Who is the Executive Editor of NASWA's monthly bulletin, FRENDX? 

10. What 31 meter frequency does ORF in Austria use? 
11. Deutsche Welle QSL cards are of what basic color? 

12. WWV broadcasts on how many différent frequencles? 
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6220 Pirate, E Gemini w/replay of old H Caroline South tapes at 1004 tune, 7/15. Asked 

listeners to retune to 6235 at 1030 (Calkin-Eu) 
6240 R Ubertacaoj 0730-0800+ PP 0M, YL (Smith) 2303* w/drums, Id, anthem(Calkin-Eu) 
6250 Santa Isabel: 1930t/i ending news and into lite inx(Calkin-Eu) 
6250 World Music Radio: begin Sat sked 7/7 at lOOSt/i; formerly Sun only-0900-1500(Calkin) 
6255t aEY21, 0322 GG spkr w/ Franconian/Austrian accent, mentioned Ulbricht's death(Sch»ra.rtz) 
6275 R Freedom, Scotland 1020 on Sun, test, F (Martin-Eu) 
0900 7oMeteorology, Turkey TT rax to brlef ancmt and s/off 1830( Calkin-Eu) 
7095 Peking, 0915-1000 CC nœ/tx, loud (Reeves) 
7096 RRI-ïogyakarta 0950-1000» only 7/29, chants to 0958 then 0M, low level, het(EeeTes) 
7100 Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka RM CC t/i 1400-1600», «1700-2030» î'&Jak (Davis) 
7100 UTUD EE Back to The Bible O656-O7O4X/0, Lakeland R?(Barto)Surely" not Petro, hi!—DP 
7102n Tiœ, Monte Carlo *0625 EE, ex-7293(Padula-Oo) 
7102 Hanoi right in the noise at 1159 w/vv ID, IS (Heutte) 
7105 RUE, Spain 2100 SS, CW QRK (Brock) 
7108 Thai TV, Thailand,3ad oriental chants 1030-1250, CW QEM (Reeves) 
7125n RM OC svce (Asian xmtr) t/i 1400-1900+ f/05 //7100 until 1600 (Davis) 
7125.5 LV du Rev, Guinea 0505-0532 hi-llfe mx, 0532 FF ID (Burlew) 
7130 BCC, Taiwan CC mx, tx 0915, into KK 0950 (Reeves) (Robinson) 
7139 REI-Ambon 0915-1000 veiy loud, pop rax(Reeves) 1025-1045 mailbag, mention Ambon/ 
7165 ETLF EE tx 0315, GG (Heutte) 
7170 70A Kavala «0300 EE ID, G (McCall) 
7î78v VTVN, Vietnam 0945-1045 W chants, tx, het (Reeves) 
7205n BBC EHR, Cyprus «0000 into EE WS, OOSCP» ex-7205(Padual-0c) 
7205n R Mederland, Malagasy Rep «0030 into EE for SEA, ex-11730(Padula-0o) 
7208 Sénégal 0700-0804V* FF tx, mx , not //4890 (Hardester,Reeves,Peters) 
7210 ICRC, Switzerland July 22 «1700 after IS, into EE (Calkin-Eu)2310 EE July 27(Padula) 
722Qn Soviet Asian-RK CC svce 1400 t/l-20001-f/o; separate from 7100/7125, muoh strongeri 

better sound quality-probably a frequency change for the station on 7185 for the 
past few years which is no longer being hrd(Davis) (Padula) 

7220 Algeria 2355-0000», late réception for this QTH, freq usually blodked by jammers/ 
7235 MIGEItlA-ICSBG EE ID, freqs 0500, then vernacular tx by raan (Burlew) 
7235 R Australia-Shepparton EE nx to SEA 1705 t/i (Calkin-Eu) 
7245 Angola, Emisora Oficial 2330-0000» w/ A Portuguesa(Brock, Smith.Mayer) 
7245 VTVM, S Vietnam 0945-1045 W tx, chants. G, (Reeves) 
7250 Vatican Radio 2100 EE, F (Brock) 
7255 VoNigeria ending EE nx at 0610, G, hettBurlew) 
7260 E Gernany Stlmme der DDR 0130-0215 GG nx, mx, F (Schwartz)0320-0335 GG lite mx. nx 

at 0330 (Lohe) HBI 2358 EE nx, P (Brock) 
7265 Sudwestfunk, W Germany 0510-0845 carries AH svce joined by ail GG radio stations, 

but produced by a différent station each nlte(Lohe) 
7269 RRI-Jakarta loud w/ chants 1015-1130, seems//6045 (Reeves) 
7270t RMalaysia, Sara:vak 1030 raueh RRI mess, unlist(Reeves) 
7300 R Ubertacao 2230 PP tx (Heutte)0710 PP tx, W Afr mx (Wallace) 
7310 Asian U3SR HS w/ ID 1000 into RR tx 31 July NF this service (Padula-Oc) 
7650 V0A feeder(50 kiv Greenville to Munich) 0004 EE; sorry OM, lost your name 
7772 V0A unlist feeder 0315-0340 EE breakfast club, pop mx, ISB. " " 
9022 Iran EE 2010-2026, then IS, 2029 into Farsi, G (.Schwartz) 
9375 Khaborovsk, U3SR apparently have new xmtr working- «1800-1700», now the strongest 

Soviet on 31 meters, ail Majak (Davis) 
9380 R Peldng RR «1700-1755», P, badly jamraed (Davis) 
9455vn Pyongyang, N Korea 0900 SS, 1000EE, //l2074v, new sked (Behr,Hardester) 
9510 HRI-Ojung Pandang II songs, anmts 0735-0630», apparently ex-9550 but never heqrd 

there; this freq is widely hd in Aust/HZ région (Padula-Oc) 
9515 Ankara, Turkey s/on ih now 0300, no longer 0400 (Padula-Oc) 
9520 R Denmark Danish to NA 0200-0245, OHM, seldom hrd Aust(Padula, Behr) 
9520 R la Cronioa, Peru 0000-0245 SS tx, ads, sports(Ziliaer,Tuchscherer,Lohe,Leonhardt) 

hrd at 'impossible' hour of 1706 (Reeves) 
9525 R Japan CC 1400-1515», //l 1780,11840 (Behr) 
9525n BBC EUS Hindi 0100, NF ex 7250 (Padula-Oc) 
^530 RHE Spain, SS to 33 Seamen 0145, very potent //11775,15145,9360, not // 9630 (Padula) 
ssn? Solomon Islands, SIBS noted on a Sunday 0110-0125 when Cologne not on freq; Ist tiiue 

?" î"1113 new freqnenoy, W and fading badly, typical of 'E' propagation mode (Padula) 9550 Fmland 2030 EE nx, G (Wootten) 
9555 R Nederland, Malagasy 1945-1950» EE, P (Leonhardt) 
9555 ELWA Liberia 1815-1915 FF, 1915-1945» vernacular ÎHeutte,Ronda,Reeves,Leonhardt) 
9560 R Japan poor under Mosoow w/GOS 1700-1715+ f/o (Heutte) 
9575 VOA, QTH unknown, NF, 2150-2210t/o FF, US pops, 2200 nx (Tuehsoherer) 
9577 VoPhilipplnes F at 1600-1900 EE to 'NA', f/o 1900 when'Eu' svce began (Heutte) 
9585 Damasous,Syiia 0325 'Call to Frayer' f/o 0425 (Padula-Oc) 
9596 R Mar, Nicaragua 1715-1900 w/ ultra-hard rock, into big band mx (Reeves) 
9600 R Universidad, Mexico 1200-1500 SS, educatlonally oriented format(many') 
9601 Tunisie fair w/ AA chants 2235, QRK (Heutte) 
9605n Japan, RJ 1030 PP, 1100-1130 SS, //9530,11780 (Behr) 
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961B IÎCÎ1, MozcjrXiquc 1305-1360 t/o, U3 poçs, local ccc t?????) 
962011 rd, 3 Guimaiv 2315 PP> 000033 (Behr) 
9625 R Atlantlda, Peru low level tt/SS 1725-1345 f/o (Reeves) 
9630 RIE, Spain *2200 w/lS(new!), also «0000, new IS is only 10 min long(Drook,tjarshall) 
9635 BEC, England "European Service" 1900 Européen lang, F-G(Brook) 
9640 VoHope, Portugal 0505 EE on Sun, into unid lang 0515 (Hardester) 
9645 R Pocos de Caldas, Brazil 2230-2330 PP tx, ads, iutebol 'Pre-game show'(Lohe,L-hart) 
9655 Damasous, Syria FF 1900, ES 1930 to pa3t2030 (Erook, Calkin-Eu,Burlew) 
9660 R Rumbos, Venezuela «-1000-to 200Of (Many) 
9670 Portugal: Secretaria de Estado da Inforacao e Turismo (SSIT) Dutch 2200-2230  

IBRii Radio 1800 ES, 1830 RR R Trans Europe 1545-1600 whsn 
VoHope begins!,CalKin-Eu) 

9675 R Del Pacifioo, Peru 1117-1130 Andean nx, IDs (Barto) 1745-1825 33 (Tuchscherer) 
9695 R Rio î-iar, Brasil 'lara' theme from Dr, Shivago 1804, past 1930(Reeve3) 
9695 Australie 1230 CC pgm, mx, ex-9690, //11945 (Behr) 
9708 Unid LA 0030 S3 politioal speech, // 9750 R lineria; from 0104 station had own 

mx pgm hrd 27 July only; perhaps R El î-lundo but viiy relay Chile? (Behr) 
9725n BBC EIR, Cyprus US to SEA 0315 (Padula-Oc) 
9730 R Australia 2230 SE ID, into lang, earliest iiear . here in tho suii«.:er(Perdue) 
9750 AIR I-àdras ES w/ "Variety PgB", national lang 1025 (Padula-Oc) 
9755 VTVîI 3 Vietnam 0005 VV anmts, s orne western vooals, not usually heard here at this 

time; freq usually blocked by V0A llonrovia 22 July IPadula-Oc) 
9768 Saire, LVDZ 2205-2231 vernaoular mx, no strain (Tuchscherer) 
9778 R Pakistan 0000 EE nx to SEA, //6005 also hrd, 22 July (Padula-Oc) 
9785 USSli R P+P 0010 ES nx (Miller) 
9810 Soviet Asia HS now «2145-0800* (Davis) 
10111 R Espana Independiente 2100 SS tx, heavy jamming, 2100 IQ, P (Brook) 
10260 R Pekmg HS— t/il415-1600« not // 11290 group (Davis) 
11350 Pyongyang *1950-past0705, usually quite weak (Davis) 
1149an Pyon^yang-buried under 15 layers of ute stations raost mornings, «1300 CC-1355«, 

FF «1400-1455« (Davis) 
11500 R Free Russia 1930-1955* RR tx by r.ian, wo.-nan, G (Smith) 
11620 AIR, India 2200 EE nx, 342 (Zilmer) 
11690 R P+P, US3R 0000 ES on Sat, //11745 'ÎRÎ-, 12040 fair(Behr) 

' s ail for this time 73 ' s-DP   
HDQ NOTES 
♦♦♦♦♦♦Befor© you grip®, r»memb«r that griplng automatically carries with it th« clsar 
implication that you are villing to assume éditorial or other duties in the olub. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦Due to the late arrivai of two 3ections(not the above LR seotionî), FRENDX for 
Scptember is going to the mails several days later than earller anticipatod,...This 
did, however, alloi» for including the Information on Radio Free America(see page LR-^), 
and for a short note from,,• 
THE P00R DX CUJB...I Just arrlved home from t>io days atop Poor Mountain, in Virginia, 
Kith Eîd Shaw & Danny Jamison. Vfe arrived atop the mountain about noon Sept 1, and after 
installing a. number of antennas, including two 600 ft longuires, began fcunlng the bands. 
About 19^5 we discovered a signal on h.788, playlng pop music, usually with no annmts 
between songs, Naturally Turk Island came to mind and ■«© spont quite a while ioklngly 
clalmlng it was VSI8 on Turk Is. As the afternoon «ore on and the signal becar» stronger 
'/le vere able to get olear XD on the station and it was, in fact, VSI8, Turk Island, 
WHAT A WAY T0 START A DXPEDITION; With 5 reeelvers and plenty of good antennas, not to 
usntlon the 4060 ft altitude, ne iwre able to pull in a fair amount of DX, but TORK IS 
at 19^5 topped it ail.' 

^gî-PING HAND It makes tt easier(and faster) to get things in "Helping Hand" if they 
are submitted typed, 7 inches wlde... 

NEW QSL SIGNERS LIST wlll soon be available from Ed Shaw, 621 Burleigh Ave, Norfolk, VA 
23505, Cost ls50 cents postpald in NA. "Soon" means it will be printed & shipped to Ed 
as soon as the September issue is taken oare of, It nlll take a fe>i days to get to hlm. 

TECHNICAL SECTION We are hoping/ezpecting to add a technical section in the near future» 
covering equipnent and such things as propagation prédiction techniques, etc. 
SHORTWAVE GENTKR Editer Al Sleer notes that, due to increased responsibilltles in other 
areas, h© will be unable to handle the SHORTWAVE ŒNTER after the October issue. In 
addition, there are often times when we need back-up editors. Direct your letters 
volante©ring for such posts to Dan Ferguson at HDQ. 

GIVE A FRIEND A FRENDX/NASWA MEMBERSHIP FOR CHRISTMASGIFT MSMBERSHIPS GO FOR THE 3AME 
SPECIAL RATE(7î) AS REG0LAR MEMBERSHIPS - $10 FIRST CLASS, $11 AIRMAIL IN NA . 
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11700 GESMANY (05) RSI l';35 CG. ÏK 5. OM read Items, F-G (Miller) 
1X705 ISRAËL IEA 0300 EE, TC, nx by W, F (Vlhaley) ; 2245* FF, tlk, s/off w/anthem, 

F (D'Angelo) 
11705 SWEDEN RS 0200, 0330 EE. into FF 0210, ID, nx, F-G (Zllmer, Eichenhorn) 
11710 NEW CALEDONIA ORTF Houmea 0515-0710 FF, drama, EE & FF pops, F-G (Roblnson, 

Burlew, Marshall) 
11710 ARGENTXNA RAE 2300-2330 EE, nx, tlk, F (Nebron) 
11713-5 INDONESIA RRI 0804 00, 0830 Malay, 0900 EE, 1000-1300 chants, lang. tlk, QRM de 

Australie, sometimes E (Robinson, Reeves) 
11715NF BELGIUM RTE 2300 EE, Belgium Speaking px, ex 15235 list?, G (Muhlhaupt) 
11715 ALGERIA RTVA 0635, 2200, 2315-2359*, AA, chants, tlks, mx, P-G (Eichenhorn, 

Yamron, Stephens, McCall) 
11715 SWITZERLAND SBC 0435-0500 EE, nx, tlk show. (Bettenhausen) 
11720 USSR RM 0110-0200 EE, ID, IS, pops, propagande, M&W ann, //11770, G (Fino) 
11730 NETH ANT RN 0200 EE, His& Her px, spec 500 broadcast, E (Dolyak) 
11730 HOLLAND RN 1904 EE, Happy Station px, F-G (Miller) 
11740 VATICAN VR 1444 FF, ID, s/off by YW, P-F (Miller) 
11740 USSR R Vilnius 2230-2300 EE, (Smith) 
11740 USA OAS via Bethany *2345-0130 EE s/on, nx, then SS, FF, & FF, //9640 & 15160, 

both Greenville, G (D'Angelo) 
11740t TANZANIA RT 0412 AA or Swahili, heard Tanzanie twice in ID at 0415, gone 0420, 

new freq,?, F (Wallace). See next item-ed, 
11740 UNID LOC BBC 0400 AA, //11680, 9825, (Behr). England and Ascension listed-ed, 
11745 ECUADOR HCJB 0305 EE. DX party line, E (Eichenhorn) 
11750 NEW ZEALAND HNZ 1430-1500 EE, sports, (Bettenhausen) 
11760 CUBA RHO 0520 EE, anti—american prop, G (Marshall) 
11770 MEXICO R MEX 1319 SS, lovely Mexican mx, F-G (Miller) 
11775 SFAIN RNE 1955 SS, IS, ID at 2003, anthem, anmts, mx, G (Whaley) 
11775 R0MANIA RB 1940-1950 EE, nx abt. Romania, tlk by YW, mx, F-F (Eichenhorn. Miller) 
11780 ARGENTINA R Belgrano 0140 SS, sports event, G (Mayer) 
11785 AUSTRALIA RA 1410 EE, World of Mx px, (Bettenhausen) 
11790 LEBANON RL *0230-0302 EE, ID, nx, spotlight px, AA mx. tlk, into SS at 0301, 

M&W ann, F—E (many) 
11790 SWEDEN RS 1830 EE, nx. Panorama to ME, //15240, F (Zilmer) 
11795t ZAÏRE LVd Zaïre 0540, OM in FF, F (GLDXA) 
11795 GERMANY (FR) DW *2140 FF to SA, G (Jeffrey) 
11800 IIALY RAI 2130* II. nx, mx, ID, F (Schwartz) 
11800 CANARY IS RNE 2145* SS, ID, nx, mx, G (Schwartz) 
11800 SRI LANKA SLBC 1400 t/i-1730*. Hindi, EE ID on the half hour as Sri Lanka 

Broadcasting Corporation, G raost mornings, (Davis) 
11810 IIALY RAI 0100-0115 EE, nx, ID, into FF at 0120, G (Peters, Bettenhausen) 
11810 JAPAN NHK 1415 EE, 1630-1715 EE/JJ, nx, mx, crantry, F (Bettenhausen, Schwartz) 
11815 P0LAND Polish R 0325-0335 EE, contest px, (Smith) 
11820 MEXICO R Dif de Sonora 0210-0530, 1450-1530 SS, ID, sports, EE/LA pops, jingles, 

ads, very strong, increased power?, F—G (Behr, Lohe, Zilmer, Miller) 
11823NF GERMANY (DR) RBI 0400-0415* EE to WCNA, split freq., //11840, 11970, F (Reeves, 

Jeffrey) 
11825 TAHITI RI 1740 FF, vocals, EE ID & nx at 1746, rock mx, G (Whaley) 
11830 PHILIPPINES R Veritas, 1100 Lang ID, cime pips, EE rel px, //15310, (Robinson) 
11835 HAÏTI 4VEH 1630-1710* EE, mx to 1700 ID then nx 6. wx to s/off, F (Burlew) 
11835 URUGUAY R EL Espectador 0045-0215, 2355, SS, tlk, nx, mx, P-E (Lohe, Yamron, Zil.) 
11835RF SRI LANKA VoA Colombol330-1815*, ID on the hour and at s/off as VoA Colombo, 

back on Chis freq ex 11850, F—G, some QRM to 1645, (Davis) 
11840 GERMANY (DR) RBI 0124 EE, Armchair stroll through Berlin by YW, E (Eichenhorn) 
11840 PORTUGAL R Nac 0214 FF, s/on IS, ID, Anthem, to Canada, G (Whaley, Jeffrey) 
11845 VATICAN VR 0100-0115 EE, church nx, tlk by M&W, P-G (Nebron, Peters, Bettenhausen) 
11850 GHANA R Ghana 2030—2035 EE, cmntry, African mx, F (Zilmer, Whaley) 
11855 BRAZIL R America 2115, 2300, PP, nx, poetry, tlk, P-G (Zilmer, Mayer) 
11855 USA WNYW 0010 SS/EE, 0230 EE, mx, G-E (Jeffrey, Miller) 
11865 BRAZIL RC de Pernambuco 2100, 0200, 0340 PP, light mx, anmts, sports, P-G (Brock, 

GLDXA, Zilmer, Ronda) G (Perdue) 
11865t ZAÏRE R Lubumbashi 0515-0540 FF, African mx, tlk, mention Zaire in song and tlk, / 
11870 SWITZERLAND SBC EE into GG at 2130, mailbag, F (Mayer) 
11870 INDIA AIR-Bombay 1040, Variety px w/national mx, (Padula-Australia) 
11870 USSR Khabarovsk 1430—1530, spécial px to Pacific fishing fleet in RR Wed, Fri, Sac, 

& occ. Sun., //12010 (stronger), 1735—1805 FF, nx, youth festival prop, cmntry, 
G (Davis, Schwartz) 

11880 TURKEY Vol *2100-2130* GG, 2200-2230 EE, nx, ID, mx, tlk by W, G (Schwartz, 
Stephens, Wallace, Eichenhorn) 

11890 GERMANY (DR) RBI 0340 EE, YW&CM tlk about Crime, //11820, 11840, G (Eichenhorn) 
11900 PHILIPPINES FEBC noted here occ. w/EE nx 0900 when not on 11890, could be signal 

for a permanent move, (Padula-Australia) 
11900 USSR RM 0830 EE, nx, (Robinson) 
11900NF NIGERIA VoN 1807 EE, local mx into nx at 1830, F (Miller) 
11905 PORTUGAL RCI relay *0345-0401 RR px, //9615, 7285, G (Behr) 
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11905 
11910 
11915 
11915 
11920 

11925 
11930 
11930 
11935 
11940 

anmts 0855, tlks 0900, always jammed 11905 TAIWAN BCC HS Minhsiung, traditional CC mx, 
as is 6085, (Padula-Australia) 
THAILAND R Thailand, chimes at 1025, EE ID by YW at 1026, px summary, F (Robinson) 
HUNGARY RB 0300-0314 EE, tlk by CM abt cooking, P-G (Jeffrey, Eichenhorn) 
ENGLAND VoA Wofferton 2000, anmts in Lang, F (Brock) 
ECUADOR HCJB 0415-0430 EE 6e Lang, QRMing themselves, (Tuchscherer) 
IVORY COAST RTVI 1845-2155 FF, EE ID, nx at 1850, FF tlk, EE 6e FF pops, over RNE, 
F—E (Burlew, Lobe, Yararon, Smith) 

11920 PHILIPPINES FEBC 1130 EE, tlk, mx, médical px, F-G (Zilmer, Brock) 
11920 SPAIN RNE 1920—2005 SS, mx, nx for SS workers in Europe, F—G (Lohe) 
11925NF NIGERIA VoN 0605-0620 EE, world nx, review of éditorials, Af mx, ID, G (Perdue) 
11925 BRAZIL R Bandeirantes 2115 PP, sports, F (Zilmer) 

SPAIN RNE 0311-0344* EE, nx, tlk, mx, F (Nebron) 
ECUADOR HCJB 0200—0230* SS?, uninterrupted national mx of Ecuador on Mon, G (Jones) 
CUBA RHC VoV px 0220 EE, E (Stephens) 
PORTUGAL RP 0347—0430 EE, nx, tlk, cnmtry, YW w/freq., F—G (Eichenhorn, Nebron) 

  SINGAPORE RS 1250, 1630* EE, ID, freq., times, Sports Mag, easy listen mx at 1255, 
NA at s/off, F—E (Robinson, Whaley) 

11940NF? SWEDEN RS *0515 EE, nx, bad (Eichenhorn) Schwartz, Bettenhausen) 
11940 ROMANIA RB 2100—2120, 0218 EE, to NA, tourist nx, ID, prop., G (Stephens, Zilmer,/ 

LIBERIA ELWA 1915 EE, ID, rel mx, F (Miller) 
GERMANY (FR) DW 0220* EE to SEA, P (Jones) 
BRAZIL R Min. Educacao 0210—0240, 2300 PP, tlk, mx, class mx, F (Zilmer, Lohe) 
MALAYSIA BBC 1617, malaysian mx, tlk, F (Drake) 
ISRAËL IBA *0500 EE, 0515 FF, 2200 FF, //11705, 9009, P-F (Zilmer, Behr) 
HOLLAND RN 1320 SS, Happy Station in SS, speaks slow enough to understand, 
//15130, E (Wootten-Morocco) 
USSR R Vilinus 2300 EE, also 0030 EE, nx, cmntry, F—G (Muhlhaupt) 
AUSTRIA ORF 0107—0130 GG, Polka mx, (Tuchscherer) 
GREECE VoA Kavala 1729 EE, IS, ID, S/off, G (Miller) 
ALGERIA RTVA 0740 FF, //11835 hrd, (Padula-Australia) 
RWANDA EW Kigali 2114* GG, ID, discuss Athens régime, G (Schwartz) 
SWEDEN RS 2045 EE, nx to Far East, F (Zilmer) 

F, but not as strong as 11990 RP, (Davis) 

11940 
11945 
11950 
11955 
11960 
11960 
11960 
11960 
11960 
11965 
11965 
11970 
11980NF CHINA RP *1330-1425* Malay, 
11990 CZECHOSLOVAKLA RP 2015 AA, mx, chants, ID "Huna Prague", (Estes) 
12000 USSR RP6tP 0240-0300 SS, then ID, IS into RM SS format at 0300, RM also at 0450, 

2300 EE, tlk etc., P-G (Burlew, Eichenhorn, Brock) 
AUSTRALIA VNG time station 0555, 0615, ID by M, P (Yamron, Burlew) 
EGYPT R Cairo 2000, 2200, AA, nx, chants, P—G (Agner, Yamron) 
USSR RM 1900 FF, 1930 PP to Eu, clear ID, but Mrs. S déniés that this freq used 
for anything but Korea, (Reeves); 2005 EE, cnmtry (Yamron) 
CLAND (VENEZ) R Euzkadi 2035, not jammed, F (Yamron) 
ISRAËL IBA 0344-0400 RR, IS, jammed after IS, P (Nebron) 
CHINA RP *1800—1855* RR, poor Sound quality, jammed, (Davis) 

12074NF N KOREA R Pyongyang new schedule, replacement for one of the lower freq to Eu, 
*1600 Korean, 1700 AA, 1800 EE, 2000 FF, 2100 Korean, 2200 CC or continue in 
Korean, weak, s/off 2255, (Davis); 0900 SS, 1000 EE, //9454, (Behr) 
CLAND R Liberation 2020 EE, M ann tlk re Saigon 6t Viet, ID, 2045*, jammed, 

(Martin—England) 
CLAND R Espana Independiente, IS, *1600 with nx and current events, minimal 
jamming until 1613, then clobbered, (Calkin-Spain) Megyesy, 6t ?) 
ICELAND Reykjavik R 1158—1255, EE ID, nx, tlks in Icelandic F—G (Cwikla, Miller,/ 
USA VoA 1830—2230 SS 6c PP, fixed circuit relay AM, E (Jenkins). Dont know 
why SS 6c PP this early unless advance feed to Monrovia from Greenville—Hauser, 
USA VoA feeder in Eu Langs 1500—0600, Good AM not SSB, (Davis) 
USA VoA feeder 2 programs at once on independent side band (ISB), 1600—1800 EE 6e 
langs,(J enkins) 
USA VoA 1730—1800 Lang, rapid fade in/out, probably another feeder, (Jenkins) 
USA VoA 1730—1800 same as above, good after 1800 CW—phone, (Jenkins). Feeder. 
USSR RM Tbilisi? 1220 RR, tlk, cmntry, F (Wootten-Morocco) 
ARGENTINA L0L time station, 2330-0005 SS, ID every 5 min, G, no WWV, (Behr)Ronda) 
N VIETNAM VoV 1445 JJ, 1800 EE, 1830 FF, nx, tlk, mx, P-G (Burlew, Eichenhorn, / 
CHINA RP 1625 EE, G (Jeffrey) 
ENGLAND BBC 1419, 1520—1547, 1645—1700 EE, horse race, concert, book reviews, 
F—G (Schwartz, Miller, Burlew) 
IRAN R Iran 1429, 1645-1700, 1830-1845, 1930, 2100-0015, 0300 sometimes, Farsi, 
local mx, TC, fanfare ID, nx, tlk, G-F (raany) (GLDXA) 
EGYPT R Cairo 1845—1905, AA, nx, chants, mx, F (Schwartz); *2330 PP to Brazil, G / 
CHINA RP 0032 ID in SS, SS tlks, F (Burlew) 
USSR RM 0715 EE to WCNA, cannot recall when RM last used this freq for forign 
svce, (Padula—Australia). Cf July LR. R Yerevan 0301 Armenian, weak, //15180, 
15210, 17865, (Behr) 

15105 WINDWARD IS R Grenada 2045-2100 EE, tlk, request px, QRM NHK 2055, G (Lohe) 
15105 JAPAN NHK *0500 EE, (Jones) 

-15105 CYPRUS BBC 0200, EE, nx, G (Agner) 

12000 
12005 
12020 

12034 
12055 
12055 

12115 

12140 

12175 
12213 

12215 
13863 

14500 
14526 
14860 
15000 
15012v 
15060 
15070 
15084 

15085 
15095 
15100 
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15I20v 
15120 
15120 
15125 
15130 

15135 
15140 
15145 
15145 
15145 
15150 
15150 
15155 
15155 
15160 

15110 NEW ZEALAKD RNZ 0200-0510 EE, relay of MW HS, jazz, Px for Children "Playbox 
Nx, F-E, (Whaley, Jones, GLDXA, Robinson, Yamron) 
NIGERIA VON 1545, 1634, EE nx, ID, cnntry, weak, v 15119-20, (Peters, Zilmer) 
FRANCE ORTF 1612—1616* FF, ID, nx, G (Schwartz) 
SRI LANKA SLBC 1630, mx, melody time, G (Drake) 
MEXICO R Mex 2345 SS, mx, ID, G (Calkin-Spain, GLDXA) 
HOLLAND RN 1320 SS, Happy Sta px, E (Wootten-Morocco) 

15135NF BRAZIL R Soc da Bahia 2200 PP sports, mx, to 0035* (7/29) Sundays only. Not 
R Panamericana, (Behr); R Panamericana 2015 PP (7/15) tlk, P (Ronda); maybe Bahia? 
FRANCE ORTF 0135-0200 SS,tlk abt radioactivity and H tests, mx, ID, G (Fino) 
USSR RM 1600—1610 EE, world nx, political tlk, (Tuchscherer) 
BRAZIL R Jornal do Commercio 2330 PP, tlk, QRM de RNE, P (Zilmer) 
SPAIN RNE 0100-0130 SS, M&W ann, SS mx, songs, ID, IS, G (Fino); *2200—2330 SS 
to SA, ID for Noblejas, E (Cwikla) 
GERMANY (DR) RBI 1845 EE, "Thank you for writing" to Africa, P (Zilmer) 
CHILE R Corporacion 0300 SS, mx, ID, VG (GLDXA) 
USSR Moscow HS, 1800-1830, class mx, IS at 1830, f/o about 1840, F (Burlew) 
BRAZIL Rdif. de Sao Paulo 2347-0000 PP mx, ads, ID, F (GLDXA, Bail) 
FRANCE ORTF 1600*, 1055 EE, ID, nx, mx, F-G (Schwartz, Eichenhorn) 
AUSTRALIA RA 0240, *0400-0430, 0805 EE, IS, nx, stocks, //15240 G (GLDXA, 
Eichenhorn, Burlew, Drake) 
ALGERIA RTVA 2300—2400* AA, AA mx, nx, G (Cwikla) 
USA OAS Greenville SS tlks, mx, G (Megyesy). Time-?, sched 2200-0200. 
ISRAËL IBA *1957-2145 EE, IS, ID, nx by YW, Israli mx, //11705, 17755, 9009, 7360 
9625, 9780, F-G (D'Angelo, Brock, Marshall, Ronda, Nebron) 
DENMARK RD 1245, 1635*, Danish, nx, px abt Mozambique, F-G (GLDXA, Schwartz) 
NORWAY RN 1923—1930* NN, mx, nx, ID, G (Schwartz) 
NIGERIA NBC 0710 EE, cmntry by M, F (Wallace) 
FINLAND RF 1400-1430 EE, to NA, discuss of Int. Yoga Cong, G (Ronda, Schwartz) 
USA WINB 2136-2145 EE, rel tlk, F (Nebron) Zilmer) 
BRAZIL R Inconfidencia 2200-2300 PP, nx, pol. tlk, QRM RCI carrier 2252, P (Lohe / 
ETHIOPIA ETLF 1340 EE, nx re hijacking, F (Eichenhorn); 1510 AA, rel px, F (Ronda) 
USSR RM African svc 2105 EE, unlist WRTH, but FBIS indicates ex 15200, does 
interfère with WINB tx on 15185 same time period (Wootten-Morocco). 
CONGO V de la Rev Congolaise 1300-1330, 1835 FF, mx, nx px, "24 Heures en Afrique" 
F (Bail, Yamron) 
MALAGASY REP RN 1320-1350* DD, ID, nx, F (Schwartz) 
UNID 1920 AA, mx & chants, G (Estes) 
ENGLAND BBC 2130 EE, WS, F-G (Brock) 
AUSTRIA ORF, 1830-1856 EE, "rept from Austria',' ID, px for ME, dise of Austrian 
postal system, F (Schwartz, Smith) 
LEBANON RL 1855-1900* EE, nx, P (Zilmer) 
VATICAN VR 1648 AA, IS, ID in Latin, rel mx, F—G (Miller) 
S AFRICA RSA 0927, 1420 EE, sports, tlk, F-P (Miller, Eichenhorn) 
ALGERIA RTVA 1340 AA mx under VoA, P (Ronda) 
USSR RM 1120 EE, OM cmntry on party speech, P (Eichenhorn) 
USA VoA Greenville, 1500 Estonian, 1600 Latvian, 1630 Czech, 1700 Lithuanian, 
1730 Hungarian, 1900 Polish, nx, cmntry, ID, IS, F—G (Fino) 
M0R0CC0 UN Radio 0645 SS, nx, usually II this time, (Padula-Australia) 
BELGIUM RTB 2315 EE, IS, ID, mx, tlk in SS, F-P (Eichenhorn) 
GERMANY (DR) RBI 1415-1430* GG, ID, nx, dise of Int Youth Cong, G (Schwartz) 
SWEDEN RS 1850-1857* EE, dise of labor problems, mailbag, G (Schwartz) 
USSR R Yerevan 0325 EE, F (Jeffrey) Wootten-Worocco) 
ZAÏRE LVd Zaire 1830-1905, 2004 FF, nx, cmntry, children sing, P-G (Bail, Miller / 
ROMANIA RB 1325 EE, OM w/lD, sport nx, G (Eichenhorn) 
USSR RM 1143 EE, OM nx, tlk re US dollar, G (Eichenhorn) 
USA KGEI 0020 SS, songs, EE lesson, ID, (Megyesy). Maybe 15280-ed. 
AFGHANISTAN R Afghanistan 1800—1827* EE, px essentially the same as before except 
for some idealistic tlk abt the "New Republic", nx, local mx, US pops, nx and 
rejoicing on day of revolt, F—G (Miller, Wootten-Morocco, Reeves, Cwikla 
Burlew, Yamron) 
ENGLAND BBC 1315-1330 SS to Iberia daily, nx, cmntry, (Calkin-Spain) 
GERMANY (FR) DW 0600 EE to Africa, 1900-1915 GG, ID, tlk abt US Mars probe for 
1979, G (Jeffrey, Schwartz) 
USA KGEI 0250, 0310 SS, tlk, cmntry, F—G (Spayd, Jeffrey) 
PHILIPPINES VoA 2340 EE, 'Breakfast Show', (Yamron) 
PORTUGAL RP 2200 PP, 2333 PP for Brazil, F-G (Brock, Reeves) 
GREECE VoA Kavala 1200 RR, nx, cmntry, F (Bail) 
ECUADOR HCJB 2100 GG, 2130 SS, rel mx, tlks, EE ID, F—G (Fino) 
JAPAN NHK 2300 EE, ID, Koto chimes at 2300, P (Martin-England) 
SWITZERLAND SBC 1825-1847* GG, 0204 EE, var tlks, G (Schwartz, Eichenhorn) 
PORTUGAL RP 0115—0125 SS, M&W tlk abt Port, anmts, ID, IS G (Fino) 
ECUADOR HCJB 1853* GG, ID, rel px, G (Schwartz) 
AUSTRALIA RA 0445 EE to Pac Is, //17795, G (GLDXA) 
FRANCE ORTF 1615—1630* FF, ID, nx, cmntry, G (Schwartz) 
S KOREA R Korea 0311-0315, cmntry on Korean economy, ID 0315, F (Mayer) 
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15345 TAIWAN VoFC 0300 EE, interview. ID, nx, CC mx, 0320*, P (Whaley) 
15350 LUXEMBOURG RL 2006-2035 FF, pops, Johny Cash mx, 1915-1920* FF, ID, pops, G 

(Schwartz); 2200 FF, nx, EE rr pops, G (Mayer) 
15360 USA WNYW 2350 SS/EE, 'Mx from NY', E (Miller) 
15360 FRANCE ORTF 2328 EE, OM tlk abt Près Nixon, F (Eichenhorn) 
15365 PHILIPPINES VoA Tlnang *0800 EE ID, F-P (GLDXA) 
15365 CANARY IS RNE 0100, 0306, 0420 SS. mx, ID, nx to SA, G-E (Peters, Cwikla, Megyesy) 
15390 JAPAN NHK 1450-1510 JJ, nx, ID, IS, F (Schwartz) 
15395 USA VoA Greenvllle 1800 Greek, 1830 Bulgarlan, 1900 Albanlan, 1930 Romanlan, EE 

anmts, nx, cmntry by MAW, ID, IS, VG (Fino) 
15400 IRAQ R Baghdad 0350-0415 AA. YW nx, mx, (Smith) 
15400a USSR RP&P 1500 s/on EE to Mid East, G (Agner) 
15405 USSR R Yerevan px in Arménien 0300, irto EE 0323 then 0330*, continues w/RM EE to 

NA, //17775, 17865, 15180 ail hrd, (Padula-Australia) 
15405 AUSTRALIA RA 2230-2245 Indon, EE ID then into Indon px, mx, (Lohe) 
15410 USSR R S Rodina *1359-1417 RR, IS, ID, YW&OM tlk, mx, F (D'Angelo) Stephens) 
15415 KUWAIT RK 1800-1835 EE, requests, US pops, YW ann, F-G (Martin-Eng, Miller. / 
15425 AUSTRALIA Perth ABC 0800 EE, pops, tlk, G (Drake) 
15435 GERMANY (FR) DW *2300SS, *0030 PP, to LA, anmts, tlk, mx, ID, IS, G (Fino) 
15440 PHILIPPINES FEBC 2350 EE, nx, mx, ID at 0000, into Lang w/EE lesson, F (Whaley) 
15445 JAPAN NHK 2345 EE, nx, //17895, F (Yamron) 
15447 BRAZIL R Nac 2243. 2315 EE, 0334 PP, mx, tlk, hrd in Australia, unusual rx possible 

by long path over NA, F (Padula-Australia, Megyesy, Stephens) 
15455 USSR Moscow HS 1900-1930 RR, tlk by M&W, IS, ID, F (Burlew) 
15460 USSR R Tashkent 1200 EE, nx, cmntry, P (Wootten-Morocco) ; R S Rodina *1959-2002 

RR. IS, ID, G (D'Angelo) 
15520 BANGLADESH RB 0230-0300 EE, nx, (Smith) ; 1430 Bengali ID, nx, F (Oalkin-Spaln) 
15600 USSR RM HS SSB feeder, 1700, irr sched, chlmes & ID, F (Jenkins). One of many. 
15850 USA VoA feeder, irr sched, F (Jenkins). Unlisted-Hauser. 
15865 USA VoA feeder, irr sched, IDs every%hr., (Jenkins). Unlisted-Hauser. 
15753 USA VoA feeder SSB, EE Jazz club. G (Jenkins). Bethany and Greenvllle fixed 

both listed here-Hauser. (Sorry about order) 
15910 ENGLAND BBC feeder, ID as BBC operating in fixed circuit 1630-1700, also used for 

teletype, G (Jenkins). Daventry to Cyprus at this time, also to Ascension at 
other times-Hauser, 

16222 USA VoA 1500-2230 SS, PP, EE, Jazz Club, AM feeder?, (Jenkins). Unlisted-Hauser. 
17674 CHINA RP 0025 EE, 'Listeners Letterbox' , //15520-E. 15060-F, E (Burlew) 
17700 USSR RM 1555—1600* EE, cmntry, G (Wootten-Morocco) 
17715 AUSTRALIA RA 0515 EE, 0M w/dateline re Mozambique, P (Eichenhorn) 
17720 TAIWAN VoFC *0200 EE',. 0M w/lD, freq, nx, mx, P (Eichenhorn) 
17735 PORTUGAL RTE 1900 Romanian, pops, nx. F-G (Brock) 
17745 EGYPT R Calro 1615 AA, ID Idha'at Misr Al-Arablyah, tlk, chants, (Wootten-Mor.) 
17750 CLAND R Liberty 1640 Eelorusslan, tlk, mx, P due to CW channel raarker repeat 

SU in code, (Wootten-Morocco) 
17755 ITALY RAI 1400 II, IS, ID, Attentlone Canada, G (Miller) 
17770 PORTUGAL RFE 1104 RR, Jammed, but not bad here, tlk, mx, (Wootten-Morocco) 
17780 AUSTRIA 0RF 1813-1835 GG, ID, nx. cmntry, F (Schwartz) 
17790 ALGERIA RIVA 2230-2300 AA, ID, AA mx, tlk, E (Burlew) 
17795 AUSTRALIA RA *0055, *0259 EE, nx. mx, E (Nebron) 
17805 SPAIN RNE 1500-1545 SS, SS mx & song, ID, IS, weak and fading, (Fino) 
17810 NEIH ANT RN 1955-2016* DD, ID, nx, anmts, B-G (Jeffrey, Schwartz) 
17815 SWEDEN RS 1459 FF, 1943-2005 EE, ID, nx, F (Lohe. Miller) 
17825 CHINA RP 0500-0530 Indon, recent NF this svce, (Padula-Australia) 
17855 CUBA RHC 1735 FF, ID, IS, 0M&YW tlk, F (Eichenhorn) 
17855 MOROCCO VoA 1555-1700 EE to Africa, many II songs and other mx, ID, IS. G (Fino) 
17870 AUSTRALIA RA 0124 EE to SEA, best hrd in Morocco, G (Wootten-Morocco) 
17870 ISRAËL IBA 1135-1200 EE into FF, mx, ads for Barclay's Bank and an auto, F-E 

(Wootten-Morocco, Miller) 
17925 EGYPT R Calro 0030-0046* AA, comedy show, laughter, (Tuchscherer) 
17935 BANGLADESH RB 1840 EE, tlk, local mx, 1900*, (Martin- England) 
18275 USA VoA feeder 2000 Hungarian px, distorted, CW interférence, E (Jenkins) . 50 kw 

to Munich from Greenville—Hauser. 
19260 USA VoA 2025 ISB tx lang w/C&W mx in upper, FF nx in lower, sometimes these px 

hrd on reg freq same time, sometimes ID as pt to pt in fixd circuit, (Wootten- 
Morocco, Jenkins), 50 kw to Tangier from Greenville-Hauser) 

19510 INDIA AIR 1945 EE, nx, mx, (Wootten-Morocco) 2 x 9755? . 
19723 USA VoA Greenville feeder on broad band SSB, jazz club px 1630, FF 6e GG, 2030- 

2130, anmts as fixed circuit, (Jenkins). 50 kw to Munich from Greenville-41auser) 
21645 FRANCE ORTF 1128 FF to St. Pierre et Miquelon, tlk, mx, G (Wootten-Morocco) 
21740 AUSTRALIA RA 0130-0300 EE, nx, variety px, VG (Spayd) 
23190 ENGLAND BBC feeder in ISB, EE cricket upper, FF nx lower, 1215, (Wootten-Morocco) 
25630 FRANCE ORTF 1510-1535 EE6eFF, feeder (Wootten-Morocco) 
26000 USA VoA ISB feeder 1800-2115, FF6(GG, (Jenkins). Believe Greenville-Hauser) 
26040 USA VoA Greenville 2100 EE to Africa, F (Wootten-Morocco). Thanks to ail again. 

-Info on feeders, inc cmnts by G Hauser, inc for your information altho not reg SWBC. LR 
repts should be sent to Mac Leonhardt first, tnx. 73 from Jerry A. Lineback 



A llttle more actlvity thls month. 48 reporters, and hero's the list 
AGNER, Mlke, Waldwick, New Jersey Lafayette 17-0180L 
B^LL, David R., Downsvlew, Ontario DX 150A 
BARTO, Sam, Morris, Connecticut BC-794 
BEHR, Srnie, Winnipeg, Manitoba R4B/XCR30 
BKOCK, Pauline, Montréal, Quebec .SX 190 
BURLEW, Doug, York, Pennsylvanla,   GR-64/SX 190 
CALKIN, Gregg, A#, Madrid, Spain SW4A 
CWIKIA, Tom, We ther sfield, Connecticut .DX 150A 
D'ANGSLO, Rich, Brooklyn, New York  
DAVIS, Bill, Laguna Niguel, California Homebrew 
DOLYAK, Evelyn, Griswold, lowa 1^700 
EICHENHORN, Sandy, Troy, Michigan   SX 190/SPR4 
ESTES, Steve, Newport News, Virginia SX 190 
EINO, Henry E., Roches ter, New York RCA Victor Console 
GENDRON, John C., Arlington, Virginia SX 190 
GLDXA - Great Lakes DX Assn. (Andy Robins/Kurt Cox & 

Co,, Kalamazoo, Michigan) • . (2)SX 190 
HARDESTER, Mike, Modesto, California Barlow Wadley XCA-30 
HEUTTE, Fred, Jr., Washington, D.C, (QHT #1) R-390/TJRR 
HEUTTE, Fred, Jr. , Brome County, Quebec, Canada (QHT #2) HQ129X 
JEFFERY, Tem, Bend, Oregon. ••••••   HQ100A 
JONES, Jlmmy, Nashville, Tennessee DX150A 
KING, Donald, Havertown, Pennsylvanla DX150A 
LSONHARDT, Mac, Liberty, Indiana.   SB-310 
LOHE, Ernst G., Alexandrla, Virginia RB4 
McCALL, Calvin 0#, Newport News, Virginia SX 190 
MARSHALL, Larry, Chula Vis ta, California SX 190 
MARTIN, A, S., Warrlngton, Lanças ter, United Kingdom AR88D 
MAYER, Alan, Park Forest, Illinois SB- 310/Ï)X150B/MC 173/A20 
MEGYSSY, Dave, Trenton, New Jersey   •   
MILLER, Albert A., Youngstown, Ohlo HR0-500 
MUHLHAUPT, Andy, Waldwick, New Jersey Midland 11-500 
NEBRON, Larry, Daly City, California   SX 190 
PADUIA , Bob, Surrey Hills, Victoria, Australia   MarconiCRIOO 
PERDUE, Neal, Mllllngton, Tennessee   HA-600A/SW4A/A20 
FERRY, Ralph W., Evanston, Illinois SX100MkIl/A20/BC-221-AH 
PETERS, Harold, Washington, Pennsylvanla   SX 190 
REEVES, Scott, Laurel, Maryland SX 190 
ROBINSON, D., Levittown, Pennsylvanla   
RCNDA, Jim, Youngstown, Ohlo HQ180/SW4AA20 
SCHWART2, Richard A,, Dover, Delaware SX 190 
SMITH, Arthur, Wllsonvllle, Alabama BC342N 
STEPHENS, Robert L., Carrollton, Georgla   SX 190 
SPAYD, Steve, Waldwick, New Jersey   Lafayette HA63A 
TUCHSCHERER, John, Noenah, Wisconsin   HQ100A 
WALLACE, Steve, Lewistown, Pennsylvanla DX150A/A20 
WHALEY, David W,, Ventura, California SW4A 
WOOTTEN, Charles A., USN Morocco. . • .Zenith Transoceanic/SRR-13/R-390 
YAMRON, Larry, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvanla HQ180/ SX 190 
2ILMER, Robert, Mllwaukoa, Wisconsin   SPR4 

Also a cknowledged are lato reports from Kenneth A, Earhart, Allentown, 
pennsylvanla; Edward J, Pyatt, Atlanta, Georgla; "ax Voran, Newton, 
Kansas. Corne an fellas, ya can*t mail then on the 11th or 12th and 
expoct them to be here on the 12th. 

<{• K «• H K U H &&&■»& H 

LA TE FLASH: Radio Sweden's *Swedën Calling OXers'* broadcast of August 
15, 1973 carrled the following announcement: 
^Effective Septeraber 7, 1973 Radio Naclonal de Brasilia will add four 
languages to its existing broadcasts in Engllsh, French, German and 
Spanish. The new languages will be Italian, Arabie, Dutch and Swedish. 
The station also in tend s to broadcast in some major African languages. 
For this purpose, the station 1s Just now in the process of acquiring 
three new shortwave transmltters of 250 kW each, also a 500 kW trans- 
mltter for the médium wave. Presently the station 1s using the follow- 
ing frequencies: 1210, 6050, 9665, 11720, and 15445. The address is 
Radio Naclonal de Brasilia, P.O. Box 1620, Brasilia, DF, CEP 7000, Brazil.1* 

(Mac Leonhardt via R, Sweden) 
o 0 o 
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Exrws#^ gPMŒER 1?7? 

Freq: KCS TimeîQ^T 
AL HIBLACK, Editer, 420 Shelty Street., Vincemes, Ind. 47591 DEADLINES 15 i 26th Honth 

lEPORTAÎIT KOTE: In answer to several queries,the dates of Rar-adan this year, will he 'd-th 
the heginnlng Senteffiber 28. and continue throwdi Octoher 27. (Bon Jensen, Wiso. ) _ 
AUSTHALIA 4920 Régional Brishane, 1155-1200 in EE, musio, talk by ¥, good no straln Ivl. 
(Jeray LinebacR, 111...RA to Indonesia S/on 0830, is 9695. not listed in their Sept. 
Sked. Bob Padula says is DAHWXÎI. (August Balbl, Cal.) 
B0LIV1A 4467 IIow reported as CPI42, H. Kovima, Sta. Ana, Beni; has QSLed. CSoand. DX 
Hept., via Ernie Behr, Canada) 
BBAZI1 4915 H. Bifusora do Maoapa heard with definite IB, PP news, 0015-0100, native 
and HE pops, (amie lohe, Va.)...9645 R. Bandelrantes noted several tines on this çew 
fqy, at aronnd 2225 fade in with national prgmî at 2300 makos S/off by simply pulling 
the switchl (Ernie Lohe)...(See previous PS) 'fhls one is not R. Panarorioana as report- 
ed to PS, Is H. Soo àa Bahia in a move to 15135. for heard from 2O3O to 2125 in PP with 
several XDs. (Emie Lohe)...15445 R. Kaoional do Brasilia, is also using the following 
fqys: 11720, 9665, with the following scheanle: 1930 in GG; 2030 in FF; 2130 in PP; 2230 
in EE; and 2330 in SS. Sometines good Ivl, asking for tapes. Says will retum them with 
recorded native munie there-on, (Emie Lohe) 
COLOIffilA 3159 The unidentified that I previously reported as 3140, is aotually oloser 
to 3139. It oan be heard somo nights and some morni.ngs whon the noise Ivl is low. X 
still do not have a good II), can any one clse identify. 0420-045° SS, music, talks, mention 
of Colombia, 8/24. (Jorry Linebaok)(SUC]KEIiS says is: la Vos de la Cinoorder at Cali. '..'as 
so credited in Mid-Honth PS, though XD needs a confirmation, possibly, Hditor)...5035 Voz 
de Caqueta heard at sprightly Ivl, 1030, muslo, IBs, TGs, in SS. (Emie Lohe) 
DIEGO GARCIA (FLASH) I noted mention of Deigo Garcia in July and August PS. Being inter^ 
ested that it was credited as a Havy Station X did a little oheoking, but should have 
done a lot of oheoking as ail I found ont iras the following information: Diego Garcia is 
base for a U.S. Eaval Communication Station(HKW). The location of Diego Garcia is un- 
known to me; however, communications and/or réception reports mai' be sent to the follow- 
ing CiTHî Commanding Officer 

O.S. Naval Comirrunications Station - NKW 
Diego Garcia 
FPO San Francisco, 9^685 

In regards to Diego Garcia, their "généra.! mission (purpose) is to serve Navy Conmand 
and to support the U.S. Naval Operating Forces around the world", This information is^via 
Naval Telecomnvnications Commanda Hope its of help. (UN Kichael S. Hardester, USîî, U.S. 
Naval Hospital - Box 89, Lemoore, Califomia 93245) (it sure is a BTG help, î-ike, w can 
alwsys use information like ths, Bditor) 
DOMINICAN REP 3565 R. Exitos 0440-0450, SS, M&W, LA music in SS, an ID.(Jcrry Linoback; 
FINLAND R. Fi.nland's one hour evening transmission to HA will be changed from OJOO GMT 
to 2300 GMT, effective September 2. And, fqy will be changed. from 9585 to 15185. 3F at 
2300, Finnish at 2330. (Jimray G. Jones, Tenn.) 
GERMANY(W) DW on 6O4O with EE news, music, 0130-0250. (William Higham, Ohio) 
GliANA CBS on 11850, resumed EE 2000-2100, after a long absence. (August Balbi) 
GItECB 11840 Kavala VGA, in the clear 2100-2130, strong signal in RR. (August Balbi),,. 
7295 VOA Kavala, 0520-0530 EE, talk about world economy, music, fair Ivl. (Jerry Lineback) 
HOLIjAND 9590 RN at 0200-0320 in SS with pops. (William Higham)(lsn,t this a Bonaire Relay, 
Eiitor) 
KORSA(N) R. Pyongyang, 11535, heard as carly as 1130. Langue.gc talks, music. BBC claims 
FF at 1415, though I have not heard same, 8/18. (Bob Zilmcr, Wisc,) 
INDIA 11620 AIR heard with EE news S/on 1800, though weak signal. (August Balbi) 
INDONESIA VOI, Jakarta, 11715A, heard every moming now, though best after RA S/off an 
11710 at 1215. At 1130 VOI is in EE with American pops to 1158, Then they play some 
Hawaii an guitar music as IS(Love Ambon, I think. Editer), into language till 1500 S/off. 
(Bob Zilmer) 
ISRAËL IBA in EE 2000-2045 on 15165 good Ivl, 7/17765 weak, // and 11705 fair Ivl. FF at 
2200 S/on 11960 good, //II705, fair Ivl. Latter fqy also heard 0500. (August Balbi)... 
IBA on II96O with S/on 2200 in FF - must be a new transmitter, maybe 300kW?? Parallel 
with 11705, but this fqy QRHed...l7870 *1130-1200* In EE to NA, paxalleling 15425, though 
11865 outlet could not be heard due to Uhcle's VOA QRM. (Bob Zilmcr) 
LEBANON 11790 Radio Lebanon now has EE news 0230-0500, for their friends, and etc.(William 
Higham) _ 
LIBERIA 4770 ELWA O64O-O645 EE, religious music, an ID, poor Ivl, (Jerry Lineback) 
MALT 4781 RM, Bamako, lang talk by M&W, Afro music, PP news at 0700, (Jerry Lineback) 
KAURXTAN1A 4850 Nouakchott 0705-0715 in AA chants, possibly news, heavy UTE QRM. (Jerry 
Lineback) 
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MEXICO 11820 XEBR Hermosillo, continues to be well heard I4OO-I7OO in SS talks, rausic 
and ads, Power rrust be up from listed 150 wattsl (Smie Behr),,,15125A R. Mexico noted 
in SS 0230, with Latin-American music# (William Hi^iam) 
NSW HEBRIDES (TENT) (FLASH) 3945*2 I must say I just had a shocking experiencel On 
8/14, from 0816 to 0900, I logged Radio Vila, Prgming consisted of talk in FF and Pid- 
gin, guitar and flûte rausic. Station S/off at 0900:30 with no national anthem. Signal 
faded in and faded out, NO Japan or ARO QRM on a Puesday moming. Report sent. If not 
Vila, who then?? (Doug Bentcer, Pa.)(Apologies to the originator of this item, but I 
ara not sure that I deciphered his lact narae correctly, Biitor)(CONGRAaS, the détails 
sound good to me, and on a few checks I have found something there, though nothing con- 
clusive onough to v/rlte a report on, as yet, Biitor) 
NEW BRI TAIN 3385 R, Rabaul 1125-1150 in Pidgin, religions rausic, drums, talk, though 
poor Ivl. (Jerry Lineback).. •TL9ER fair at 1300, ES and native, 3385* (August Balbi) 
rUGSRIA Lagos now a regular on 11925 S/on 0550, //7275 EE news 0600,0700.(August Balbi) 
PAPUA/NG 3925 Port Moresby, VIK-3, 1155-1145, vocal rausic, QRM de AROs, paraileling 
4890. (Jorry Lineback)(On a recent check I found conditions currently two raomings, vy 
excellent openings to the So, Seas, with the fore-mentioned outlets, and the Indonesian 
Regionals popping up ail over the dials, from beginning checks 1130» Biitor) 
PAKISTAN (See previous FS) First of ail, there seoms to be some dispute on this, Joe 
Hein caid he hears Bangladesh at 0234^ 17933V'. This incorrect-this is Pakistan. R.Pak- 
istan S/on every evening at 0158 GMT with ID and EE Freq Sked, Then at 0200, they have 
languagQ(possibly Bengali) until 0245*» Following is a list of fqys heard last few 
nonthsî Karachi- II673A, 1300-1330» SE news; 17890 at 2000, EE news and both parallels 
each other. 15335» 0200-0245 in language, 17937» like time in parallcl. 17844A, *1350- 
1345*» SE news at dictation speed, 21590, like time in parallel. 17915(new) *1527— 
1545*» SE news dictation speed; and a parallel 21950(60; announced but not heard.(Crédit 
ail to Bob Zilmer), ,,Bob further says R, Bangladesh, Dacca is noted as follows: II650// 
15522A, 1700 in language and rausic. And, 15455» *1230-1300*, EE news, cmtry, and rausic, 
noted 7/22. 
P'ERU (FLASH) 4815 Radio San Martin, is new, and has the following Q,TH: Apartado 207, 
Iquitos. (ThicfromEK Juke Box via Larry Yamron, Pa, ),.,4825 La Voz de la Sel va, Iquitos, 
now reported in Europe, ex-R, San José. (Scand, DX Rept, via Smie Behr),,, 5040 Radio 
Reloj, lama, is on this fqy, according to Lomé Kliewer of R, Bel Pacifico, R, Mar was 
reported herc in Februaiy. (Smie Behr),.,5010 R, Eco, 0130-0200, Latin-American rausic, 
ads, and IBs, ail Spanish. (Emie Lohe),,,9562 R« Nac del Peru, again noted, in SS and 
IB, 0130. Lot of Qffl-î around the spot, (Smie Lobe) 
PORTUGAL R, Renasccnca is operative, Recent visit to station paid off as QSL received by 
card with full data. Signed by the Birector. (6155) (l have been v/ondering if this low 
powered one is operative, it is, Sditor)(Crédit for this FLASH to Gregg Calkin, Spain, 
via Bon Jensen) 
SO AFRICA Springbok Radio replaced 11 mes outlets with 8185(l don't think this quote is 
correct, August probably moanb 7175)» 7275* EE language noted' around 0530» ES news at 0600, 
fair to good Ivl,(August Balbi) 
TURKEY 11880 Radio Ankara heard in AA at 0700, also 1800 ; GG at 2100; FF 2130, And, EE 
including news 2200-2230 S/off, improved strong Ivl signais, (August Balbi) 
VENEZUELA 6010 Seldora reported Radio Los Andes, listed IkW, observed at 1100 in SS, (Emie 
Lohe) 
Ul.IDÉ^TIFIEB: Sure hope some one IBs the one on 4856, soon. I got a lot of hours invested 
in this one. On 8/2, till 0555 closing down, after sports events, weak Ivl. (John Tuch- 
scherer, Wisc.)(John, its possibly R, Centenario, BOLIVIA, on 4853V, according to Bon 
Jensen*c NU, Sditor),,.4820 Heard from 1100 with many SS ads, "Cafe Oro", and etc, many 
cuckoo sounds and mx. Good Ivl 8/14, no sign of HRVC that day, WHO?? (Emie Behr) 
LAST MINUTE ITEM; RN sent* the following sked directly to the NASWA FS, courtesy of our 
f ri end Serge Neuman: Effective Sept. 2nd - 0800-0920 (B), Butch, M Relay (MADAGASCAR), 
17810; 0800-0920 (B), Indon, M Relay, 21480; 0930-1050 (B) Indo, M Relay, 21480; balance 
are ail M Relays, Bditorî 1100-1220 (B), Ehglish, 15320; 1230-1550, Butch, 15195; 1530- 
1650 (B), Butch, 11785, 21750; 170CKL820 (B), Butch, 9555, 6020; 1830-1950, (B) Siglish, 
9555, 6020; 2130-2250 (B), Indon., 7285; 0030-0150 (B), English, 9605, 7285; ("B" in- 
dicates daily), (if any one wants the complété sked of RN and Relays, send an SASE to 
me, I will be glad to send to you, Biitor) 
Jl'LY 1973î SUNSPOT COUNT AS FURNISHSD BY THL ZURICH OBSSRVATORY. 8-4-73- 1-26, 2-?5, 3-29, 
4-24, 5-32, 6-44, 7-^6, 8-44, 9-34, 10-30, 11-23, 12-14, 13-15, 14-09, 15-16, 16-9, 17-22, 
18-36, 19-23, 20-8, 21-8, 22-14, 25-0, 24-9, 25-14, 26-8, 27-9, 28-10, 29-17, 30-11, 31-22, 
MBAK-20,4 PREDICTEDî AUG-32 SEP-30 0CT-28 N0V-26 BBC-24 JAN-22(Grady Ferguson, S.C.) 
(Suggestion: Have a bail, you low band BXers, Editer) 
ACKNOWfjEDCEMENT : A heaxty thanks to ail those who so kindly assisted with material for 
the FLASHSHEET. Please keep the material flowing, the BX Season will soon be upon us, Last 
minute items may be phoned to 812-882-5976, after 2200 GMT, So ends the completion of this 
PS effort at 2022 GMT, Now to proof read it and get it in the mails, 

.... Vy 73 to Ail, 
AL 



Dan Jamison 
310 Roanoke Street 
Apartment 21 
Richmond, VA 23225 

Deadline: 15th 

SURVEY RESU1TS - SPOTLIGHT. PART II I inadvertently omitted crédits last 
month for the Survey Spotlight. Those crédits as well as future crédits go 
to "Numéro Uno, SWBC Weekly". FRENDX, communications with DXers, and ye - 
ed's observations, (DJ) And on now to the spotlight, 

* REUNION The ORTF station looated on Reunion is soheduled from 0230- 
1830 on BWô and 'tBO?. The ^KW outlet on 2kk-6 1s the most often reported 
frequency in NA from Reunion. Signais seem to be at their strongest around 
0230 s/on on 2^6. Copy ranges from a few minutes to even 45 minutes to an 
hour. Signal strength, when noted, ranges from poor to even good at times 
on the East Coast and from poor to fair in the midwest. Of course copy and 
signal strength will vary from season to season, Needless to say, favorable 
African conditions are a necessity for réception of ORTF-R. Unsettled cond- 
itions with a minor geomagnetio storm in progress and alow coded radio 
propagation forecast (broadcast over WWV at 14 and 18 min's past the hour) 
dénoté a good omen for favorable African conditions. ORTF-R signs on with 
'La Marsailles" and, as with most ORTF stations, most of the programming is 
in the French language. There is slight QRM on the freq of 2446 but QRN 
(atmospherio noise) seems to be the greatest problem. When QRN is high, 
no ORTF-R, etc. 

* COOK ISLANDS So the rumor has it. Radio Cook Xslands is no more, ... 
fini - on SW that is. RCI has probably joined the swelling ranks of Pacific 
broadoasters who have deleted shortwave broadoasts in favor of AH or FM. 

* GALAPAGOS ISLANDS LV de Galapagos, HCVG8, is often heard on 3521. CW 
RTTY, and phone QRK may be heavy at times and a high noise level often robs 
the signal of muoh of its potency. Nonetheless, LVG is often heard at a gud 
level. The best time for listening seems to be from 0300 to 0400 and the 
east coast seems to be blessed with the most favorable réception in NA. This 
is not to say that LVG is not heard in other areas of NA. (I have drawn this 
conclusion from information at hand) Midwest listeners report good réception 
at 0300. LVG has been also heard as early as 0130. You may also catch the 
local morning transmission which has been noted from 1100 to past 1128 fade 
out ECNA, Remember that fade out times vary from season to season, month to 
month, and are not the same in the next state. In concluding this tlp, let 
us note that sign off time is usually around 0405 after an anthemi however, 
LVG has been noted til after 0435. When reporting to the station, be advised 
that the station engineer, Jorge Navarez, is a stamp oollector. 

* INDIA Kany Ail India Radio outlets are easily heard throughout_NA._ 
The best réception from India has been consistently noted on frequencies in 
the 31, 25, and 19 meter bands. This is not to say that AIR frequencies in 
other meter bands are not copied well, The 60 and 90 meter band régional 
AIR stations seem to be heard best between the months of late November and 
late January. Réception of these stations seemingly occurs when the signal 
takes the polar route to NA. The following 31.25,4 19 meter band outlets 
are .iust a few notable freq's on which AIR may be logged with minimal 
difficultyi 9525 as early as 2015 to after 2200i 9535 around 1230 w/EE 
//9575//11850 with fair signais noted in the midwest1 Bombay has an outlet 
on 9575 which is noted at a fair level in the midwest which may be hrd 
around 1230 //9535//11850i Delhi on 9912 has EE around 2145 but the freq 
often suffers from ute QRMj Î1620//9525 bas EE to the UK at 2200 - fair to 
good1 the G0S on 11710 is noted fm 2300-2400 but often lacks signal qualty; 
some EE between 1330-1645 has been noted on the poorly received freq of 
11810 which is also QRM'edj Bombay on 15080 is often well received on the 
west coast from 1530-1800 when there is an EE nx b/o Bombay again is often 
good on 15140 around 1100t 15165 has been noted around 1300 on ECNA. Also 
see "INDIA" in this month's IN for Phil Schnabel's notations on the 
régional AIR station located at Kurseong. 
(many thanks to Don Jensen for sharing his views with ye ed on portions 
of this rap) 

* TRISTAN DA CUNHA This, probably could be termed the most difficult 
country of ail to hear in North America. Indeed, to date, it has never been 
definitely reported as heard by any U.S. DXer. A former officiai of the 
station, quoted in the bulletin of the British Association of DXers, states 
that reports "have not been oonfirmable in the main, although one Swedish 
listener gave enough programme content to make it likely that he did hear 
something. The same applies to the South African expédition reports (of two 
DXers listening jointly several years ago). They could have heard us. but 
the reports are ail very indeterminate." Tristan Radio, ZOE, uses a 40 watt 
transmitter, an old British Navy "62" set, transmitting on 3290 kHz. Its 
soheduleis believed to be, still, Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sundays, from 
1900 to 2200 GMT. It has been reported that a new 1 KW transmitter has 
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there "has ^beer^n^further" 
not resulted in réceptions of Tristan Radio Un!»== aC^v^ted- If so. it has 
is confirmed as being on the air un+il ^!?leES a higher power station 
ncy and schedule are effected it selml ,m??v i In0re suitable freque- 
will be hearlng the station ' * (Don T 

y ^ North American DXers 
* AZAD KASHHTR Atad Kashmir Radio ?e ?nnnî'.W-SC; sellent Donl ) 

Kashmir has been the site of a oontinuln^ iV2ad (or Free) Kashmir; 
sinoe old India was partitioned at the tfme nf ^ ^^f^^istan and India 
25 years ago. Azad Kashmir ïs conside^ed Sy Sfg^ deParture ^out 
çountry. although politicallv Pakistan * e a sePerate radio 
The station repfrtedly optâtes with^oS Ma ? ,00"tro1 °f the area. 
and offices are also maintainll ïn MuzzafSlbfd The^^t? althoueh ^udios 
ely heard in North America last winten an? = n i, station was rather wid- 
resulted. December and January seem to be tha îî^at1" of PrePared oard veries 
season the station was heanrl îaî-fnnai B the best months to tune. Last 

rePOrtUo?hereexceUent0job ^ ^^ 
vour ?r1red o"" cidb-wid8 

some of the stations whioh will'aonfan T? tw I 6 y2ur otservations on 
the Survey results "appears o^p'agT^lf^Dx3^.5?^^^^ (A list 

Naoional d^B^lsilia^a^stSed10"? ''Nac31"^1^0' 9°?rdenador Serai,Radio - 
broadcasts to NA. but this will'only b? ôoslibî?S?fia 13 pdanni?S to extend 
our transmission power. We are honina- tn wf after we have increased 
by sometirae next year." ^om Cwlkïa^Coîm T* transmitters installed 

Si^.rSîZî'ÏÏ«»^.S;Sj"'S »... ...... blew up a major part of the installation m?1" i'BB clty's aiiT>ort and 
defending the communications station thnéw'nAu, +w'9 lnan fiovernment force 
then insurgents attacked last nlS? Ihl . 0 " theïr weaP°na and ran when 
estimated It 30 men then o?A,mlf? +w ?ounoes said. The communist force 
laid explosive charges in several radio^oSms s ê "ithout résistance and 
the buildings were wounded by the explosions^ en tr00pE hiding around 

(NEW YORK POST. 8/g/73 vfa^e^sShAur. New York) 

'Ti^fromT104-1215SandPf?oraS2000-2330ronnf870diThRiOtA+aZOnaS,SOhedule' as La Vos de Macuma. 0(Phil^p IchnaLi,^ew^rk)" 15 3180 ^ 

vjABON Radio Gabon h?3R q^t • «^ _ 
h" s --sWr' 

sîi 10
?ss 

iFr'CarribEXternal SVC ^OOO-ZIOO^3 Broad=aatin« c°rp. sohedules Eng to 
S. Afr & Cen Afr 1^5-1530 HIr? 
Austraiia 
Europe loiïzllt o

6
cP0 

K. Afr ^0O-143O(Mi5e285.sr5.i53Or.rlon5
16.5.173O 15285i 18l5.19 15285 

?^^50^«^eanRr1Uti?Sn.^^^^ ^ ^ °^-ed on 

isirtoAits NeUpaiereTiSbehta?leIndth|ikfkiSWing "v1^368 fr0ra it8 «imalayan 
0125-0335 on 4895 0530-09?fon ?2ho 6 sPef^ng audience. ECNA DXers might check out 3355 from 1130 un+ll on" 0n 3'35^ 
ate around 1200 from earlv Novembe? ..A+i? ï"1111 90 noter conditions degener- 
in Kurseong by 1130 A ouiet when darKness has fallen 
of their trans-polar sl^a!! flsStanï Itftîon f0Uld r?cilita^ réception 
us to report directly tSKuAseo^rE^ ManageJ S-p- Naf advises 
would rather not trust your renoft lett?? î? dnderstood.Tor if you 
téléphoné number 4oi. hi! ) (Phil Schnabel, SyÏ fref ' 

number Phil771l7 harl 
FRENDX1U THE SH0RTWAVE BR0ADCAST JOURNAL I II 
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INDOMESIAN SPELLING REFORM INFORMATION As noted In last month's LN, an 
agreement for the unification of the spelling Systems of Bahasa Malaysia and 
Bahasa Indonesian has been impleroented. This largely involves a move from 
the Dutch-based spellings of Indonesian to the English-based forms of Kalay. 
It has been further noted that the oh sound is in fact represented now by a 
simple ç, thus Çirebon. This means that, if Malay (Bahasa Malaysia) follows 
suit and participâtes in the Malindo reforms, the capital of Sarawak will 
beoome Kucing. However you spell it, that means "oat", 

(Dr. Richard Wood, Professer of Foreign Languages, LSU) 

INDONESIA Jayapura, 
from 2i!00-2330. 

on the island of West Irian, has been noted on 153^5 
(Radio Nederland's DX Juke Box) 

IRAN Radio Iran has an interval signal on every half hour GMT (which is on 
thi~top of the hour Tehran time) followed by a time tone and the time given 
in Farsl. The news in Farsi then follows, It is also noted that the program 
for "Iranians Abroad", whioh is broadoast from 2030-2130, has its own IS 
and does not use a time tone. Our reporter has noted English ID's at approx 
2026 and were noted as, "This is the Voice of Iran in Tehran, this is the 
Vol in Tehran. For further information, please write to the Foreign Svc, 
u.0. Box 33-200, Tehran, Iran. We now say good night to you from Iran." 
((150811 usually yields good to excellent signais til.2232 sign off-ed.)) 

(Mark Lucas, Ohio) 

KOREA. REP. The Voice of Korea (formerly the Voice of Free Korea), Séoul, 
has been noted with Korean to the Far East signing on at 0830 on 15335. 
clear, parallel to 96110, mixing with BBC. (Dr. Richard Wood, LA) 
MEXICO Radio Universidad Autonoma de Meacioo, is now in uninterrupted 
opération weekdays 1300-01100 or later on 9600 and heard at ail times. 

(many thanks Dr. Richard Wood) 

Radio Ulan Bator has EE everyday exoept Sun evening 
& Mon morning 1220-1250 17780 17820 

2200-2230 11810 11860 
EE for Africa every Wed and Sat 

2000-2030 17780 17860 
Mongolian everyday except Monday 

0820-0850 "in the M.Il & 31.3 meter Bands" 
(mavbe 7250 & 9585) 

lllOO-lllSO "in the lll.S & lll.ll meter bands" 
(mavbe 7250 & fm 7215-7225) 

French every Tue & Fri 
2000-2030 17785 17865 

Russian every Tues Russian every Friday 
1030-11001 10110-1100 
"in the M.3 and I18 meter bands" 

(mavbe 7260 & 6250) (Dah Jamison, VA) 

MONGOLJA 

■ LlJ 
Ë3i ;  

Chinese everyday 
1300-11100 7235 7250 

((Also see Aug. '73 LN-2 
for additional info)) 
NORTH KOREA Radio Pyongyang has revised its schedule and is noted as followsi 
11350 HS relay still signing on at 1950 but noted past 0705 
120711 (new freq) noted from 11100-2255 to Europe. (Bill Davis, Calif) 

PAPUA and NEW GUINEA The following sked has 
Goroka, Eastern Highlands Dist. Wo 

21150 
2ll68 
3220 
32115 
3260 
3305 
3322.5 

KW 
KW 
KW 
KW 
KW 
KW 

10KW 
10KW 
10KW 
10KW 
10KW 
10KW 
10KW 

Mt. Hagen, W. Highlands Dist. 
Popondetta, Northern Dist. 
Lae, Morobe Dist. 
Kerema, Gulf Dist. 
Madang, Madang Dist. 
Daru, Western Dist. 
Kieta, Bougainvllle 
Wewak, East Sepik Dist 
Alotau, Milne Bay Dist. 
Rabaul, East New Britain 

Port Moresby, Central Dist. 

3360 
3385 
5985 
9575 
PERG Radio Naoional del Peru, Lira , observed In ail-night svc on 9562 at 
0800. Hetrodyne from 9560, Other SW frequency of 6082 not then noted. 

been contributed by Steve Estes 
2000-2200 0600-1300 
2000-2200 0730-1230 
0800-1000 
0700-1100 
2000-2200 
2000-2200 
2000-2200 
1930-2200 
2000-2200 
0200-01100 
2000-2200 
2000-2200 
0200-01100 
0100-0200 

0630-1300 
0600-1300 
0600-1230 
0200-0300 ^OÔOO- 
0600-1300 71300 

0600-1220 
0530-1300 

01130-0530 

PERG Sinoe the departure of Madrid from 9520, Radio La Cronica, Lima, is 
amazingly well heard from 2300-0500. (thanks Dr. Wood for the two above items) 
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PERU Radio del Pacifioo in lima has English on 4975 on Mondays thru Fri" 
from 0200-0300. (DXer Ed Shaw, Virginia - chief "ODD-BALL" of ODDX) 

PHILIPPINES 
0100-0530 
0100-0800 

The Far East B/C Co. 
17810 15440 0830-1000 
15440 1130-12 30 

0800-1000 (Sun) 11920 1245-1400 
15300 1500-1630 
11920 2030-1330 
15300 2330-OIOO 
9505 2330-2400 

21515 (2 KW) 2330-0530 

0800-0900 
0815-1000 
0815-0900 
0815-0915 
0815-1000 

(Sun) 

(Sun) 

in Manila lists the following Eng skedi 
((ail xmtr's are 

7225 50 KW)) 

(Many thanks 
2330-1000 (Sun) 21515 
Tom CwiXla, Conn.) 

11890 
11920 
15440 
15440 
6030 (2 KW - Philippines Svc) 
15385 
15440 
21515 (2 KW) 

(2KW) 

SOMALI REP Radio Mogadishu is noted at sign on at 0300 on 6095 in 
Sotnali. Good Signais, (thanks are again extended to Dr, Richard Wood) 
SOUTH AFRICA Radio RSA, Johanneshurg, to NA in Eng fm 2325-0245 and French 
0245-0320 now on 6000, 6035. 9585 (non-direotional, 100 KW) and 9695. 
6000 and 6035 replace former 11970 and 6080, Best réception is on 6035- 
Effective Sept. 2, this transmission will he on 6035, 9585, 9695 and either 
11880 or 11970. (LSU-8, LN-1) 

SPAIN Radio Nao. de Espana, Madrid, has introduced an entirely new musical 
interval signal. They have replaced the excellent 9520 outlet with the less 
satisfactory 9830 via Noblejas and also added 9530 to Spaniards Abroad from 
2200-2330 and to Latin Amer fm 0000-0600i noted in parallel on 9360 and 
11775. whioh closes at 0400, (Dr. Wood ... now, LSU-9, LN-ll) 
SWEDEN Radio Sweden to WCNA eff. Sept. 2 will be on 6045 fm 0300-0430. To 
ECNA fm 1400-1530 unchanged on 17815. The evening transmission 0000-0230 
freouency has not vet been decided. (ïep, you guessed it, LSD_-10, LN-1) 
SWAZILAND Trans World Radio plans to start transmissions from Swaziland 
in about six months (the last of 1973, the first of 1974 - unofficial). 
Beams will be directed to Southern Africa by using seven types of antenna 
Systems being feed by a 50 KW MW xmtr and two 30 KW xmtr's. The main lang- 
uage will be English. In about 8-10 months, TWR will bring into opération a 
400 KW MW xmtr and another two 30 KW xmtr's, It is also noted that TWR 
decided to establish their xmtr site in Southern Africa after a survey of 
oiher station's religions broadoasts which showed a laok of such broadcasts 
ti southern Africa. (Jeff Bell, Perth, Australia) SW broadcasts 
vjLll appear on at least four frequencies once opérations are under way. 

i (Steve Estes, Virginia - member of the NASWA régional branch, ODDX) 

USSR - SOVIET ASIA This month's wrap-up of Soviet b/o'ing opérations has 
once again been compiled in an excellent mannor by DX'pert Bill Davis of 
Làguna Niguel, California. NIKOLAEVSK or CHITA - 11980: 2100 - s/on, 
Soviet nat'l anthem, pgm in Korean. 2130: Chinese pgm 2200: Russian pgm. 
2300: Eng to ECNA. The confusion factor is the Russian pgm. Its a relay of 
R. Kiev! Why would they relay Kiev through an Asian station? By 2200 the pgm 
is also on Khabarovsk on 12050 which makes it look as if it were on purposel 
Or is it on one channel of the satellite relay, and they (the Asian technio- 
ians) are supposed to be using a différent one? PETROPAVLOVSK.KAMCHATKA 
The new xmtr has been hrd fm 1700-2030 s/on w/the Majak HS. A gigantio carr- 
ier was présent, but the modulation was running about one ^1 It was pretty 
good when it first came on a few months ago, but has slowly gone fm bad to 
almost useless! l'm pretty sure that this is the same xmtr that is used for 
the Eng svc to WCNA on 15210 fm 0330-0730. Same oharactoristios! 
KHABAROVSK - 9375 daily fm 1800 s/on to 1700 s/off. I suppose the daily hr, 
is for more or less routine maintenance on the station. The regular HS sta 
on 9810 (QTH-?) seems fairly regular fm s/on 2145, off at 0800. The pgm for 
the Pao. Fishing Fleet fm 1430-1530 is now on W,F,S, & irregular on Sundays, 
UKRAINE Steve "ODDXer" Estes, VA, rpts that R. Kiev broadcasts to NA on 
Mon., Thur., 4 Sats fm Sept. 2, onwards fm 1230-1300 on 17770, 15240, 12050, 
9720, 9660, 9600, 9530. 7150 and fm 0330-0400 on 9600, 9530, 7150, 
A hardy word of thanks is once again extended to ail of our oontributors. 
We are looking for material from you for LN beoause you ail make LN what it 
is, It is ail up to you. If you would like to partieipate in some of the LN 
Spécial Projects, (see Aug LN-5) just send DJ a SASkVlth the rpquested info. 

73 anfHfriApy Mstening, NEXT W10NTH : More Survey Results 
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MIDD L E EÂST 

IRAN: CIL, INTRIGUE...AND CLANDESTINE RADIO 

Iran   which most of us think of priraarily as the home of Fersian rugs and a pleasant 
radio station on 150$+ kHz — has quietly assumed the proportions of a pivotai state in the 
Middle East. 

Because of Iran»s importance, the world»s major political powers have long engaged in 
various political intrigues — including radio — in order to influence Iran1s government. 

V/hy Iran Is So Important 

There are two fundamental reasons Iran has assumed such importance in its région. 
First, the geography of Iran has made it stratégie. It is bordered on the north by the 

Soviet Union — the U.S.'s chief rival for influence in the Middle East — and to the west 
by Iraq, currently a thorn in the side of Israël and the U.S. Simultaneously, it serves as 
a stepping-stone between NATO (Turkey) and the pro-U.S, state of Pakistan. To top it off, 
by controlling the Straight of Hormuz, it has effective control over the Persian Gulf, 
which the oil-producing countries of Qatar, Bahrain, and Kuwait must utilize for oil tanker 
transport. . .nu 

Second, the Persian Gulf states are expected to provide the U.S. with 25% of its oil by 
1980. An anti-U.S. régime in Iran could withhold its own oil supplies from the U.S. and 
restrict passage through the Straight of Hormuz, thus causing a significant oil shortage in 
this country   enough to bring important sectors of the economy to a standstill. 

Fortunately for U.S. interests, Iran is firmly in the hands of the staunchly pro-West- 
em Shah Mohammed Riza Pahlevi, But it wasn't always this way, and there is no law of na- 
ture that says it will so remain. 

Communlsts Seize Power in Iran 

The Shah took power in 19W. at the âge of 21, whereupon the pro-Soviet "Tudeh" 
("Masses") party vas formed as part of the legitlmate political speotrum. However, as 
World War II olosed, the Soviet Red Army — then ooeupying parts of Iran — aided Tudeh in 
its program to overthrow the Shah and establish "People's Republios" in the Aserbaijan and 
Kurdistan régions of Iran. In November, 19^5, Tudeh selzed power in Azerbaijan and in De- 

oember declared Kurdistan to be the "Mahabad Republlo". The matter 
was brought before the Dnited Nations and eventually the Red Army re- 
tumed to the D.S.3.R. In October, 19^6, the Iranian Army marohed in- 
to the two "People's Republios" and by mld-l^? reestabllshed the au- 
thority of the Shah. 

CIA Helps Overthrow Sociallst Prime Minister 

The next coming to power by the political left took place in March 
1951» when the pro-socialist Dr. Mohammed Mossedegh was chosen Prime 
Minister of Iran. Mossedegh was given dictatorial powers and pro- 
ceeded to nationalize the oil industry, heretofore owned by Western 
oil interests. The Shah strongly opposed this plan and, in August, 
1953, dismissed Mossedegh. 

However, Mossedegh refused to step down, so the Shah secretly re- 
quested the U.S. to corne to his aid in replacing him. The Shah left 
the country for a week, whereupon a CIA-assisted action took place in 
Iran, resulting in the overthrow of Mossedegh and the return of the 
Shah to the Peacock Throne. In practice, he has ruled absolutely ever 
since. Shah of Iran 
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Of «ourse the Shah was ludebted to the United States for harlng helped pull his ohest- 

nuts out of the fire. Ho is now unshakably pro-Western and Iranlan oil flows oonsistently 
and at reasonable prloes to the U.S. and Europe. 

The U.S., for its part, has roclproeated by providtng hugo quantitles of sophlstlcatod 
arms to Iran, along wlth 1,500 milltary and clvilian "advlsors". Addltlonally, the CIA 
     continues to naintaln a strong prosenee there, from low.level opera- 

tlves up to the U.S. Ambassador himself, «ho 1s none other than for- 
mer CIA ohiof Richard Helms. i' "wA 

IRAQ 
IRAN « '"Ai: 

SAUOI ARAKA 

Clandestine Radio Threatens Diploinat.lc Recogni'tion 

The New Yor» Times/May M, 1973 U.S. is said to be advis- ing Iranlan forces, around 
Téhéran, Khurramshahr 
and Abadan (underlined). 

During ail this anti-Shah clandestine radio stations have a- 
bounded, 

"Radio Courier of Iran", operated by Tudeh, has been on the air 
for yoars, and more recontly several other clandestine stations have 
been added to the rester, soraetiraes being merely cosmetlc rehashes 
of formerly "inactivated" stations. 

"Radio Courier of Iran" deserves spécial attention, though; not 
only for its rôle as the voice of Tudeh, but also because of a re- 
oent imbroglio concerning "Radio Courier of Iran" and the establish- 
ment of diplomatie relations between Iran and the German Démocratie 
Republic (GDR), 

For whatever reason. Iraniens have long considered "Radio Courier of Iran" to be lo- 
cated in the GDR The rub is that Western Intelligence sources long ago determined that it 
was not located in the GDR. but — in part, at least — near Sofia. Bulgarla. Given the 
considérable presence of the CIA in Iran, the persistenoe of the GDR thesls seems puzzling. 

vVhen, in 1972, the GDR and Iran signed a treaty extendlng to each other diplomatie re- 
cognition, the West German News Agenoy (DPA) reported that the GDR had "agreed to stop 
antl-Iranlan broadoasts made by 'anti-Iranien groups'." DPA continued. "These broadeasts 
have been suspended since Thursday (7th Deoember), the day the agreement was reached be- 
tween East Berlin and Tehran." 

However, the BBC Monitoring Service, oonfirmlng information from other sources, com- 
monted. 'As far as it oan be established no Persian broadeasts emanate from East Germany 
and recent observations show that there has been no change in the pattem of known anti- 
iranlan clandestine stations." 

ine only plausible reason the GDR would agree to such a restriction is that the Iran- 
ians insisted upon it and that the GDR, yearning for diplomatie récognition, finally deci- 
ded to cease arguing the point and insert it in the treaty. even if it made little sense. 

However. the Iranians thought it made sense and not long thereafter accused the GDR of 
not living up to the spirit of the agreement; the Iranians charged that "Radio Courier of 
Iran had simply been dismantled from its "site" in the GDR and reactivated at a new site 
somewhere in Iraq. 

Dur owu observations strongly suggest "Radio Courier of Iran" has not moved from its 
former site, regardless of where it was. So why have the Iranians persisted in this line 
or reasoningr 

One theory suggests that the strong CIA presence in Tehran is responsible. 
Accordingtothls line of reasoning, the CIA deliberately provided erroneous informa- 

,w0nr™ u, Cou:r:Ler 01 Iran" site to disoourage improved relations between Iran and the GDR, which the 0.3. nas consistently refused to recognise as a legitimate govemment. 
Another school of thought feels that the Shah — a shrewd fellow by ail aooounts — is 

Soviet Union playlng a hard hand °r morthodrac diplomatie poker against the 
Either way, the dispute is still simmering, ready to boil over whenever the Shah 

chooses to stoke the fire. 

Half-Dozen Clandestine Stations Ooerating Todav 
Ail the anti-Shah clandestine stations appear to be located in Iraq, the D.S.S.R. and 

Bulgaria; as one would expect, they take either a pro-Moscow or Islamic stance. Nonê'takes 
Tndir îîg f«anr: uS tï10.Chir,e3e are very friendly with the Shah (however, one branch of 
r "Iv t.. Révolution»ry Organieation" — is Maoist in prinoiple, but doesn't follow the Chinese foreign policy line). 
=totf

lth0'?6h We
4,dIÎS,j.kn?w as y9t Khich organisations oontrol which anti-Shah clandestine stations (exoept Radio Courier of Iran"), we do have information on the stations and most 

oî the organizations, 
The anti-Shah organizations includo; 
•Tudeh; Pro-Moscow Communist (see story); large, now banned in Iran; opérâtes "Radio 

Courier of Iran". •Iran Liberation Organization; Stresses Islamic fundamentalism and conservative poli- 
tics, although Tehran tries to picture it as 
Marxist •Maoist Revolutionary Organisation: Small, not very active at présent; ideology is 

, , Marxist revolutionary of the Maoist genre. •(name not presently avallable): An offshoot of Tudeh with Marxist revolutionary lean- 
ings, but known to disapprove of terror tac- 
tics; small, but active, it broadeasts cland- 
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estinely from a site noar Baghdad. 

Hie six stations known to be broadcasting currently follow; any of tham is liable to be 
jammod (often by nonstop music) by "Savak", tha Iranian secrat police. Except for "Radio 
Courier of Iran", these stations tend to change frequencles from time-to-tlme. 

Although vérifications from these stations are almost unheard of, one might succeed by 
contacting local Iranian students or student organisations. Although many of them are 
tight-lipped, due to fear of the O.S. Immigration authorities, some may be able to provide 
useful leads. 
IRAKIAN HEVOIOTIOKARIES RADIO ("Radio-ye Enqelablyum-e Iran"): First traced on January 13, 
1973, by Emie Behr, who feels it commenced broadcasting a week or so before thon, this 
Iraqi-based station broadcasts politically-loftist programs. 

1900-2000 Farsi 9555t kHz lh45-1545» Farsl 9555v kHz Tepeat of 1900 program 
ID; Farsi: "Injâ Radio-ye Enqelabiyum-e Iran", V,: policy not known. 
NATIONAL VOICE OF IRAK {"Seda-yo Melli-ye Iran"), a/k/a VOICE OF THE IRANIAN FEOPLE: 
Broadcasting pro-Communist (Moscow), anti-Shah programs via the facilities of Radio 5aku, 
U.S.S.R., this station vas first notod in April, 1959. 

1730-1795 Farsl 6025 kHz 
1795-1800 Azerbaljanl 6025 kHz 
1800-1815 Farsl 6025 kHz 

ID: Farsi: "Inja Seda-ye Kelli-ye Iran". V, policy not known. 
RADIO COURIER OF IRAR ("Radio-ye Peyk-e Iran"): Easily-heard station of the Tudeh 
("Masses") party of Iran (see story), transmitting on 9560 kHz (50 kw) via the facilities 
of Radio Sofia, Bulgaria, and 11695v kHz (100 kw) from a site somewhere in the Sofia area. 
Addltionally, "Radio Courier of Iran" transmits on 11915 kHz (50 kw), possibly from a site 
in Turkmeniya or Azerbaydzhan in the Soviet Union. 

1930-1500 Kurdish 9560», 11915, 11695t kHz 
1500-1530 Azerbaijani 9560». 11915, 11695v kHz 
1530.1620 Farsi 9560», 11915, 11695t kHz 
1620-1650 Kurdish 11915. 11695v kHz 
1650-1720 Azerbaijani 11915, ll695v kHz 
1720-1810 Farsi 11915, 11695v kHz 

*9560 not listed by Rumen Pankov of Sofia 
ID; Kurdish: "Feyk-e Iran Sohongliak"; Azerbaijani; "Danlshir Peyk-e Iran Radyosu"; 
Farsi: "Inja Radio-ye Peyk-e Iran". S/on: brief orchestral narch. S/off: glves Stockholm 
address, then off with no muslo. V.: not wanted, but formerly verified rarely from Tudeh, 
Postbox 9176, Stockholm 9, Sweden. 
VOICE 0F IRANIAN FREEDOM LOYERS ("Seda-ye Azadikhanan-e Iran"): First traced January 21, 
1972, under the rubric "Voice of Iranian Liberation", this politlcally-leftlst station in- 
tersperses talks with musical Interludes. Although the site is not known, it may utilize 
the facilities of Radio Baku, U.S.S.R. 

1600-1620 Farsi 7210 kHz 1030-1050» Farsl 7210 kHz 
1620-1690 Kurdish 7210 kHz 1050-1110» Kurdish 7210 kHz 
1690-1700 Azerbaijani 7210 kHz 1110-1130» Azerbaijani 7210 kHz 

»repeat of 1600-1700 transmission 
ID: Farsi: "Inja Seda-ye Azadikhanan-e Iran Ast". S/on: brief musical interlude. S/off: 
brief march. V.: policy not known. 
VOICE 0F IRANIAN KURDISTAN ("Denge Kurdistan! Erana"): This Kurdish-nationallst station, 
broadcasting via the facilities of Radio Baghdad, Iraq, has transmitted anti-Shah programs 
since early 1973. 

1900.1920 Kurdish 9630 kHz 
1710-1730» Kurdish 9630 kHz 

*repeat of 1900-1920 transmission 
ID: Kurdish; "Denge Kurdistanl Erana". V.: policy unknown. 
VOICE 0F THE UNITED FRONT OF THE PEOPLES 0F IRAN ("Seda-ye Jebhe-ye Mattahed-e Melal-e 
Iran"), a/k/a VOICE OF THE FRONT 0F THE UNITED NATIONALITIES m IRAH ("Saut Jabhat al- 
Qaumiyyat al-Muttahidah fi Iran"): First traced by the BBC Monltoring Service or an allied 
agency on March 19. 1973, this Iraqi-based clandestine broadcasts anti-Shah, anti-Biutto 
programs and olalms to be "the mouthpieoe of ail the toilers and strugglers from the var- 
ions fraternel nationalities in Iran". 

1500-1520 Farsl 9598v kHz 
1520-1590 Arabie 9598v kHz 
1590-1600 Baluchi 9598v kHz 

ID: Farsi: "Inja Seda-ye Jebhe-ye Mattahed-e Melal-e Iran"; Arable: "Huna Saut Jabhat al- 
Qaumiyyat al-Muttahidah fi Iran". V.: policy unknown. 

Those who made this writeup possible include (alphabetically): BBC Monltoring Service; 
Emie Behr (Canada); Gregg Calkin (Spaln); Bernard Chenal (France); Victor Goonetilleke 
(Sri Lanka); Don Jensen; HBC News (Chet Huntley 4 David Brinkley) ; The New York Times (Ber- 
nard Weinraub et al. ); Rumen Pankov (Bulgaria); Roger Savoiy (Canada); Alvin Sizer; "Swe- 
den Calllng DXers"; The Washington Post (Jim Hoagland); and Richard Wood (via "Numéro Dno"). 

TURKISH CLANDESTINES 

"QUE RADIO": New Détails on This Fowerful Station 

It's not often a clandestine is audible throughout the world, but "Our Radio" ("Bizim 
Radyo") is one such station. 
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Thanks to Rumen Pankov of Sofia, Bulgaria, we now have fresh and heretofore unrevealed 

détails on this station, operated by the Turkish Communist Party (pro-Moscow). 
First traced by the BBC Monitoring Service or an allied agency on March 21, 1958, "Our 

Radio" now broadcasts two separate Turkish-language programs several times daily to Turkey. 
Recent monitoring suggests that Program 1 (6200 & 9585v kHz) émanates from Romania, 

while Program 2 (5915 4 9500v kHz) is broadcast from a site in the German Démocratie Repub- 
lic (GDR). 

A powerful sister station, "Voice of the Turkish Communist Party" (see below), is also 
located in the GDR, but beams its programs to Turkish expatriate workers in the Fédéral Re- 
public of Germany. 

The Turkish authorities use nonstop music and the usual jammer hash to deliberately in- 
terfère with some of the transmissions of "Our Radio". 

0600-0650 Program 1 9585v kHz 1640-1710 Program 1 9585v kHz 
0600-0630 Program 2 9500v kHz 1740-1805 Program 1 9585v kHz 
0810-0840 (Sun. only) 1910-1925 Program 1 9585v kHz 

Program 1 6200 kHz 2000-2030 Program 2 5915 kHz 
1015-1045 Program 2 9500v kHz 2005-2020 Program 1 6200 kHz 
1050-1115 Program 1 9585v kHz 2030-2100 Program 2 5915 kHz 
1445-1515 Program 2 9500v kHz 2120-2155 Program 1 6200 kHz 

ID; Turkish: "Burasi Bizim Radyo". DÎT-SIG: 9 notes from a Turkish xylophone, then ID. 
V.; reportedly verified once via the Turkish Communist Party, Budapest, Hungary. 
VOICE OF THE TURKISH COMMUNIST PARTY ("Turkiye Komunist Partisinin Sesi"); As indicated a- 
bove, this station is related to "Our Radio" and shares a 250 kw transmitter at Kagdeburg 
in the GDR with "Voice of the Emigrant" and "Voice of Greek Democrats Abroad"; ail three 
clandestine stations beam their pro-Communist programming to expatraite workers in the Féd- 
éral Republic of Germany. 

2030-2100 Thursdays in Turkish 908 kHz 
ID; Turkish: "Burasi Turkiye Komunist Partisinin Sesi". BJT-SIG: chimes, then Turkish mus- 
ic. S/off: "Internationale". V.; policy unknown, but can try as per "Our Radio". 

Thanks to the following contributors to the Turkish section (alphabetically); BBC Moni- 
toring Service; Ernie Behr (Canada); British Association of DXers; Bernard Chenal (France); 
Carol Feil (Denmark); & Rumen Pankov (Bulgaria). 

"VOICE OF PEAGE" WARMIY RECEIVED IN ISRAËL 
According to various reports, the "Voice of Peace", which w 

was off the air for 5 âays in late June, is being enthusiastic- 
ally acceptod by a number of Israelis, some of whom have raised 
funds for it. Although the response from the Arab audience has 
been disappointing, Radio Cairo's "Europoan Program" on 557 kHz 
from 0500-2200 may possibly have reacted by broadeasting heavy 
rock and "underground" music, complété with lively Jingles. 

Recent reports suggest both 25 kw transmitters (see July 
"Clandestine Bulletin") 
kHz, which has resulted in the "Voice of Peace" being heard 
more clearly. The schedule is apparently 1100-2400 Sunday-Frl- 
day and 0800-2400 Saturday, including Arabie from 1900-2000 and 
Hebrew from 2000-2100, probably followed by English and French- ^ ^ 
announced pop music. 

Due to increased use of 1546 kHz by European priva te and -f) 
public broadeasters, Gregg Calkin has suggested 1542 or 15^3 / 
kHz would be préférable to either the once-proposed 1546 kHz or ^ . 
the currently-used 1540 kHz. J jU —/JL 

Finally, as "Clandestine Bulletin" first reported in the 
June, 1973» issue of FRENDX, the "Peace Ship" contains on board 
a ham SW transmitter. This transmitter was finally put into 
rogular opération on June 30 in the 40 meter band (7,000-7,150 
kHz) with the call HP1PAX. According to the BBC Monitoring 
Service, the station "would encourage operators in the Lebanon 
and Jordan, in particular, to tune-in and oxtended an invita- 
tion to King Hussein to participate." Incidentally, amateur 
radio friands of King Hussein inforra us he still uses his Drake 
R-4B receiver during the rare moments he has time to DX. 

Contributors (alphabetically); BBC Monitoring Service; Gregg Calkin (Spain); John Camp- 
bell (England); David Crystal (Israël via SCDX); Jeff Goldner (England via DSWCI); & Ed In- 
singer. 

"RADIO FREE AMERICA"; THAT WAS THE SHIP THAT WASN'T 
As has been widely reported in the lay and broadcast industry press, Dr. Cari Mclntire's 

radio station, WXUR-AM/FM in Media, Pennsylvania, was taken off the air by the Fédérai Com- 
munications Commission — nominally for failure to keep proper logs, but actually for fail- 
ure to adhéré to the "Faimess Doctrine", which requires competing sides of a controversial 
issue to be aired, 

Rev, Mclntire, a highly-determined political and religious conservative fundamentalist, " 

music, complété witn nvexy jingies. 
est both 25 kw transmitters (see July ' y /I C" /_J 
are now operating in parallel on 1540 / -- / _ /"y j) y 1 
in the "Voice of Peace" being heard / 
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operated WXUR for years basically as a vehicle for his unorthodox views, throwing in only 
for a time the equally-leftist "Marvin Burak Show" as a "balancing" technique. Varions re- 
ligions, political and civil-rights groups protested to the FCC, the matter was adjudicated 
up to the Suprême Court, and WXUR was finally forced off the air at midnight, local time, 
July 5, 

However, Mclntire insisted he would not be silenced and that he would inaugurate a 
"refugee station" — "Radio Free America" — about July 19. 1973. Since then the curlous 
have tuned about, only to find nothing. 

What happened ? We launched our own local investigation to see. 
As it tumed out, Dr. Mclntire»s organization appears to have made no serious effort so 

far to locate a suitable ship or broadcasting equipment, mainly because of financial dif- 
ficulties and pending litigation. 

There is an outstanding $^50,000 mortgage on his serainary property for WXUR. Also, his 
smail band of largely-unprosperous followers has just been drained of $300,000 in légal and 
related expenses to try to keep WXUR on the air. _,. 

Additionally, WXUR-related litigation is still taking place and so long as such litiga- 
tion is active, the FCC is prohibited from assigning WXUR to another owner. 

With no money, few available funds, a large debt, and the hope WXUR may be reactivated, 
it is hardly a wonder the "refugee ship" never appeared. Based on our own calculations, it 
ought to be well into 197^ before such a scheme could get underway, even if Dr, Mclntire 
leases — rather than buys — the ship, which he now claims he can do. 

Although there have been suggestions that "Radio Free America" will broadcast on AM, FM, 
or whatever, his organization seems to have no fixed feelings on this subject as yet. How- 
ever, Mclntire has expressed interest in reaching large numbers of listeners, so shortwave 
is not entirely out of the question. , _ _ 

If you wish to pursue this topic further, contact Rev. Mclntire at the Faith Theologi- 
cal Seminary, Collingswood, New Jersey. 

Of course, "Clandestine Bulletin" will continue to keep you advised of any new develop- 
ments concerning "Radio Free America". 

Thanks to Jimmy Jones for sharing his information with us. 
RADIO RED FLAG ACTIVE WITH NEW SCHEDULE 

Despite published reports to the contrary, Tokyo DX ace Lars Ryden finds "Radio Red 
Flag" still active and using the same Chinese identification on 995 kHz» although with a 
new schedule. 

This powerful anti-Maoist "black" clandestine — pretending to represent insurgent 
forces within China, but actually operated by the Soviet KGB from a site probably in the 
Khabarovsk-Vladivostok région — has been noted in Chinese for several years...heavily 
iaramed, of course. It signs on and signs off suddenly, with no musical fanfare, and ID s. 
"Che-ben shi Hung Chi Kwangpo Tientai" ("This is Red Flag Broadcasting Station"). As is 
the case with virtually ail "black" clandestines, vérifications are not given out or ac- 
knowledged. The latest schedule is; 

1130-1143 995 kHz 1230-124-3» 995 kHz 1330-1343* 995 kHz 
♦repeat of 1130-1143 transmission 

Our thanks to Lars for this update...and best wishes with the new SPR-4 receiver. 
INSURGSNTS SEIZE RADIO STATIONS THROUGHOUT SOUTH AMERICA 

Recent commanderings of once-legitimate radio stations in Chile, Uruguay, and Argentina 
have tumed this volatile région into one of the most active for hearing history-in-the- 
making via clandestine radio. 

Although the Uruguayan unrest was quickly settled, by mid-June of this year 10 Argentine 
stations» had been seized by anti-Peronist groups and the only active station in Rancagua, 
Chile, had been taken over by the wives of striking copper miners. 

Now, fresh information indicates the striking Chilean truck owners have joined in, too. 
with their militant wives and daughters having recently "seized" 8 radio stations in one 
week, including "Radio Nuevo Mundo" in Santiago»», which is listed as having an active MW 
outlet on 930 kHz (10 kw) and inactive shortwave transmitters on 5955 kHz (1 kw) & 11740 
kHz (5 kw)   either of which could presumably have been reactivated, except that the Gov- 
ernment eut the power supply. Inforraed sources suggest, however, that the recent Chilean 
"seizures" were actually done in collusion with the stations, which are anti-Allende anyway. 

The Chilean clandestines can be identified by the nearly-exclusive use of female ann- 
ouncers reading statements such as (monitored last week), "What we are fighting for is 
freedom — the freedom of truckers and ail private enterprise which is threatened by 
Allende's Marxist Government." 

Our particuler thanks to George Schnabel, who has been following the Latin American 
clandestine radio soene olosely; also, El Tlempo (New York) and The Sew York Times (Marvine 
Howe & Jonathan Kandell), 

♦Among them Radio El Mundo. 1070 kHz, 110 kw; Emisera Mitre, 690 kHz, 50 kw; Radio Antar- 
dida, 1190 kHz, 5 kw; Radio Splendid, 1230 kHz. 15/5 kw; Radio Cerealista, 1160 kHz, 10/5 
kw; 4 Radio Rosarlo, 830 kHz, 10/5 kw. Insurgent ID's inoluded "Radio llth of March", 
"Radio Falkland Islands", and "National Liberation Radio". 
♦♦Plus 2 in Valparaiso and others in Melipilla, San Fernando, Talca, Los Andes, and Los 
Angeles. 



QSL Report 

NEW ADDRESS! 
Larry Yamron 
P.O. Box 5103 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
U.S.A. 15206 
Phone: (412) 361-6852 
Deadline: 12th of month. 

-VERTE INTERBSTING!- 

Please make note of the new address of QSL REIPORT (above) ail other correspondance 
should be sent to my home address: 6830 Linden Lane, Pittsbnrgh, Pa. U.S.A. 15208 

The following addresses which are not found in the 73 WRTVH should be useful to ail 
QSL collectors. Radio Tesultan. Barrio San Marcos, Coban, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. 
Radio Iran (address change) P.O. Box 55-200, Foreign Programs Dept, Tehran, Iran. 
PAS (Orfcanazation of American States) 17th and Constitution Ave, N.W. Washington, B.C. 
Scos de Puerto Martinez. Oswaldo Nartinez Chaverra, Cra. 5a N 30-54» Quibdo, Choco.Colombia 

-3C0REB0ARD NEWS- 
Scoreboard will be postponed until further notice due to some changes, Fred Willshaw 

will become the new scoreboard editor and scoreboard will probably be done by computer!! ! 
(what will they think of next?) Watch QSL REPORT for further détails. 

SEPTEMBER-QSLS RECEIVED-SEPTEMBER 
Mr. David Bail of Canada reports a verie from Lebanon (finallyî) so apparently the 

QSL drought from Lebanon is over. Hiroatsu Matsuura of Japan has received the first verie 
from the new Radio Southern Highlands, Papua/New Guinea. (see QSL-3) Many other interesting 
QSLS from Brazll, Guatemala, Peru, and two vérifications from O.R.T.F, Reunion. 

ALBANIA: R. Tirana, 7300, folder card in 5 months, no retum postage. (?) full data card 
in 96 days for 1 IRC, (Ross) 
ALGERIA: RTVA, 17790, card, sked, and report form, 87 days sea, 1 IRC. (Schwartz) 
ANGOLA; A Voz de Angola, full data card in 3 months, EE report, (Martin) 

R. Clube do Lobito, 4937, jungle scene card, air in 3 weeks, PP report. (Padula) 
.^RGENTINA: RAE, 9690, card in 5 months, EE report, 1 IRC. (Carlsen)9690, card in 76 days, 
for mint stamps, not used. (Brock) 5 months, 2 IRCs, (Ball)l1710, 7 months air, 3 IRCs, 
(Strauss) 117''0//9690, full data, sea mail, 6 months, no IRCs, (Fino) 
ASCENSION IS: BBC, 95''0, card w/site typed in, 3 months, no IRCs, (Nebron) 
ASIATIC S.S.R; R. Moscow, 15100, Khabarovsk, 1^- months. (?) same. (Barto) 11720, Chita, 
15?40, Nikolayevsk, 6050, Irkutsk, cards w/sites in 3 months, and U.S.S.R. map. (Barto) 
AUSTPALIA; R. Australia, card w/full data in 96 days, 3 IRCs,(Stephens) 9580, flower card 
in 1 month, 1 IRC, (Carlsen) 

ABC, Lyndhurst, 5995» card w/all data, 157 days sea, no IRCs. (Burlew) 9680, 
full data map card, 12 days air, no retum postage. (Eichenhom) 

ABC, Brisbanen, 4920, Domestic SW network card w/full data, 5 weeks, (Bail) 
BANGLADESH; R. Bangladesh, 15520, plain card w/full data, 19 days air, no IRCs, (Estes) 
BELGIUM; 0RU, 15255» map card and pennant, 24 days. (Rappel) 15235» ail data except time, 
3 weeks air, (Peters) 9655» card w/all data except time, 25 days, no IRCs, (Ross) 
BOLIVIA; R. Altiplano, 5045» card w/data and freq, 2 weeks for SS report and mint stamps. 
(Carlsen) 
BOTSWANA; R. Botswana, 4845, card (printed in U.K.!) w/freq. only, 21 days, 2 IRCs,(Bruce) 
BOUGAINVILLE IS; R. Bougainville, 3322.5, PNG folder map, ail data, 19 days, 1 IRC. (Behr) 
BRAZIL; R. Clube de Varginha, EE letter w/veri statement but no détails, 8 months. (Martin) 

R. Clube de Pemambuco, card w/no data except veri. statement, 5 weeks, EE report, 
and mint stamps, (Martin) 6015, card in 6 weeks, (Barto) 

R. Clube Ribeirao, veri. letter w/station sticker, 28 days, 1 IRC, (Austin) 
R. Cultura da Bahia, 9595» areogram QSL w/date and freq, 5ir weeks for mint stamps 

and PP report. (Orcutt) 
R. Difusora de Pocas de Caldas, EE letter in 1 month, no retum postage, (Martin) 
R. Globo, full data card in 3 months, EE report and mint stamps. (Martin) 
R. Dif, Do Amazonas, 4805» v/s. N.R. Porto, 8 weeks, 1 IRC. (Barto) sorry out order 
R. Olinda, 5575» v/s, Josilda Cavalcante, 6 weeks, 1 IRC, (Barto) 
Qnisora Piratininga, letter in 5 weeks for EE report, no IRCs. (Martin) 
R. Nacional de Brasilia, 15445//"'''720, card w/date and time only, 25 days for 2 

IRCs, (Bruce) 
BRUNEI; R. Brunei, 7215» full data map card in 30 days, after 2nd f/up, 4 IRCs. (?) 
BULGARIA: R. Sofia, 9700, card w/full data, 2 months sea, no IRCS, (Johnson) 
BYELORUSSIA .S.jl.Rî R. Moscow 9655» card w/full data and site, 3 weeks, no IRCs. (Orcutt) 
CAMER00N: R. Cameroon, Buea, 5970, prepared QSL retumed w/official stamp, signature, and 
short message,"We are glad that you could receive us"20 days, 2 IRCs, pop record. (Bruce) 
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CANADA: R. Canada Int, 9635, map card, 1 month. (Meehan) 5970, map card in 2 months, no 
IRCs. (Eichenhom) / . -r „ n 

CBC Northern Svc. 9625, f/data card, 25 days. (Ross) 9625,1 month, no IRCs.iMayerj 
GFCX, 6005, card w/freq. and date only, 8 months. (Carlsen)photo card in 3 months 

no IRCs. (Behr) card w/date and freq. only 285 days, 1 IRC. (Mayer) 
CHNX, 6150, card w/freq. only, 9 days for stamp. (Bail) 
CKZN, 6160, St. Johns, card w/all data except time, 8 days air, 1 IRC. (Henderson) 

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPî Bangui, 5035, f/data form letter in 7 months sea, EE report, 2 IRCS, 
(Johnson) letter w/full data explaining QSL cards not yet printed, 4 months, FF report, 2 
IRCs. (Bail) full veri. w/sked, 99 days for EE report, 3 IRCS. (Burlew) 
CHINA: R.Peking, card w/freq. and date. (Jeffery) card w/freq. and date, pennant, and sked 
14 days. (King) 
C0L0MBIA: Emisora Nueva Granada, letter w/no data from v/s. Lucy Rodriguez, 1 month for 
SS report and mint stamps. (Eichenhom)6160, letter in 16 days from above v/s. (Cwikla) 

R. Guatapuri, 4915, letter from v/s. Glenix Peraza Moran, Sec. in 2 weeks, also 
large lOth anniversery pennant. (Cwikla) 

R. Nacional de Colombia, ship card w/full data in 15 days, SS report. (Stephensj 
R. Santa Fe, 4965, card w/ veri statement but no data, 31 days for SS report and 

2 IRCs, pennant enclosed. (Ross) 
R. Vision, card in 1 week for 2 IRCs. (Megyesy) 

CLANDESTINE; R. Espana Indépendante, full data Picasso card in 3^ months sea, EE report to 
Prague, reply from Paris, (Martin) 
CONGO; RTVC, 4765, letter in FF, sked, and EE letter promoting EE svc. 10 weeks.(Padula; 

La Voix de la Révolution Congolaise, 15190, form letter w/full data in 2 months 
for 2 IRCs and FF report. (Bail) 
COSTA RICA: TIFG, 9645, 
plain card in 13 days. 
(Meehan) 
CUBA: Voice of Vietnam, 
9680, card from Havana 
w/full data in 19 months 
no IRCs. (Bail) 
CYPRUS: BBC relay, card 
with site typed in, 58 
days, no IRCs, (Brock) 
15420, card w/site, ij 
months. (Cwikla) 
GZECHOSLOVAKIA: R. Prague 
7345, mountain card in 
2% months, (Rappel) 
5950//7545//9540, full 
data card, 2^ months. 
(Meehan) 

aAOlCDIPFUSION - TCtEVISICN ALGERIENNE 
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BESMAKK: R. Benmark, Rapport - RpOOrt 
15165, card w/all data, 
11 days. (King) FpÉqiience-Freiiiiencï 
BOMimCAN REP: H. HIN, 
4910, flag card w/freq. n. btlll 
and date in 5 months for 
SS report and mint stamps  —— —    , 
(Orcutt) RTVD, letter and pennant and 65 days for post cards and mmt stamps. iAustm 
letter in SS, pennant, 3^ months for 2 IRCs. (Fino) 

ECUADOR: HCJB, 11745, oil card w/all data, sked, 92 days sea, no IRCs. (Burlew) 
R. Luiz y Vida, 4845, letter from v/s. Hermana Amada Campos, 4è months for SS 

report and niint stamps. (Lohe) . j • x +  
R. Paz y Bien, card and letter w/all data in 1 month for SS report and mint stamp 

-s. (Martin) „ ^ _ . . 
R. Rio Amazonas, 4870, letter in EE from Jim Hedlund, Bng. 4 months for mint 

stamps. (Behr) full data letter from above v/s. 6 months air. (Henderson)5^ months.^Barto) 
EGYPT ÏÏ.A.R: R. Cairo, f/data card, letter, and sked, 5è months air, no IRCs. (Johnson) 
card w/full détails, 34 days, 1 IRC. (Bruce) / ,« \ 
EL SALVADOR; YSS, card, pennant and tourist info. 98 days, mint stamps. (Austin) 
ENGLAND: BBC, 9410, red anniversary card w/all data!!! after 4 f/ups, total 7è mon s, 
(tougher to QSL than Burma! hi) (Behr) patience pays, ed. 
ETHI0PIA: ELTF, 15250, blue card w/full data, 19 days air, 2 IRCs. (Schwartz) 15190^card 
w/full data in 17 days for 5 IRCs. (Bruce) 15250, card w/full data in 2 weeks, no IRCs. 
(Me^vesy) 7165, personal letter from Bemhardur Gudmundsson, audience relations ofc. 5 
weeks air, My best ever ELTF QSL, as réception via long path, noted very rarely here by 
this propagation mode. (Padula) 
FINLAND: R. Finland, 15185, f/data card in 1 month air. (Eichenhorn) ^ ^ _ t o  
FRANCE: 0.R.T.F, 15155, EE report for SS and PP program, personal letter from J. bupervie 
-lie air in 11 days no retum postage. (Fino) 
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DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION AND EXTENSION SERVICES 
Ttltgrami 
TtUphoit* 
Our RtjertHïr. 

ADCAST 
59 1137 
5/8/7Kakarai 

Government Broadoasting Station 
Radio Southern Highlands, 
P.O. Box 104, 
KEKDI S.H.D. 

Mr. diroatsu Katsuura, 
3442 Godoshukusha, 
Cotenyaraa-minami-machi 4, 
Hirakata-shi, Oaaka 573, 
JAPAM. 

19th July, 1973 

RE: RECEPTION REPORT 

Dear Mr. Hatsuura, 

We apologise for the long delay in verifying your réception report 
of Radio Southern Highlands. 

I would like to extend on behalf of the Staff of Radio Southern 
Highlands our thanks to you,for receiving our signal. 

It is quite obvious that you are the first je rson in Japan to 
reoeive our signal. You pioked up the station 3 days after we had 
initially commenced our test broadcast. The first time we even 
went on air was on 4/6/73. 

Radio Southern Highlands is one of the 3 uew stations being 
established by the Government of Papua New Guinea. The other two 
are Radio New Ireland whioh will appear on 2428 khz and Radio 
West New Britain whioh will appear on 2340 khz in the 120 mb, in 
the near future. 

So far the second person in Japan to reoeive our signal is Mr. Nobuaki 
Takahashi of Koishikawa, Japan. 

We apologise again for the delày but otherwise thank you so much for 
your report and this letter endorses that your réception was correct. 

Y ~ ' 

/UBUM R. MAKARAI 
-S tatî o rfHanage r 

Radio Southern Highlands is currently operating on 3275 khz.power unknown at the 
présent time. This station should be audible in North America by the time the low-band 
Dx season begins,no?,,,ed. 
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GALAPAGOS IS: La Voz de Galapagos, 3520, personal letter from v/s, Jorge Navarez, advising 
that he is now at the Fransciscan Mission on Isabela Is, and no longer connected with the 
station. He will be missed by Dxers. (Behr) veri, letter w/all data and pennant, 2^ months 
for mint stamps. (Orcutt) 
GERMANY G.D.R: R. Berlin Int, 9730, card in 57 days, (Rappel) 
GERMANT G.F.R; Deutsche Welle, 6040, multicolored card w/all détails, 9 months, no IRCs, 
(Estes) 60407/15275* olympic card in 8 weeks. (Barto) 
GHANA: R. Ghana, 9545* card w/full data, 68 days air, 1 IRC. (Schwartz) 9545» full data 
card and sked. 4 months, no retum postage. (Fino) 
GREECE: VOA, Kavala, 7270, card in 2 weeks. (Eichenhom) 11960, card w/no freq. or time, 
28 days, no IRCs, (Brock) 11805» card in 40 days, (Matsuura) 7170, 6 weeks. (Sellers) 
GUATEMALA: La Voz de Guatemala, 6180, full veri, for SS report presented at station in 
person, v/s. Rodolfo Chenal Luna, Subdirector, address change; 5 av. 13-18 (Zl) (Lohe) 

R. Ghortis, 3380, SS letter and pennant from v/s, Byron Randolfo Vasquez Paiz, 
for SS report and f/up from Guatemala City, 3 weeks, mint stamps, (Lohe) 

R. Cultural, TGNA, 5955, Quetzal card, 2 months, (Meehan) 9505* card in 7 month 
for. 1 IRC. (Carlsen) 

R. La Voz de Atitlan, 2390, SS letter from v/s. Juan Ajtzip Alvarado, locutor 
(announcer) and président, submitted report while visiting station. (Lohe) 

R. La Voz de Nahuala,3560, card w/data only and pennant, submitted report while 
visiting station. (Lohe) 

R. Maya de Barillas, 2360, card w/full data from v/s, Loran W. Veith Jr,,claims 
3325 as 90 m band outlet, SS report and mint stamps, 1 month, report made in Guat. (Lohe) 
TGBA, 3325, full data Indian Warrior card for EE report, 10 months and apology for delay 
1 IRC. (Mayer) see QSL below..ed. 

RADIO MAYA de Barillas TGBA 
Jtarilla* Freetiencias: 
llitehnetenanfso 2360 kv, 
(wuateniala, C. A. 3325 kc. 

Es grato confirmar su reporte del dia ^2_de Je 19 73 , a las 
JfJÙ " Itf'SÇ horas, en la frecuencia de Tuvo el gusto de escuchar el Programa trans- 

mitido en lengua • . La se.nal escuchada fue difundida por medio 
de un transmisor   ^àe__ZLS0 ■ vatios de potencia, utilizando una antena 
Dipolo. T-—s 

h/. 
Gerente 

GUYANA: R. Demerara, studio card w/all data except time, 1 month, (Martin) 

HONDURAS; R. America, 6150, letter and 2 pennants from Rodrigo Wong Arevalo, SS report 
sent in Dec 72, presented at station. Has left SW for good, (Lohe) 

R. Progresse, letter w/all data and pennant from v/s, Jerry Toile, 2 weeks for 
SS report. (Martin) 

La Voz del Junco, 6075, card w/date only for report from Guatemala, v/s. A.S. 
Hasbun, SS report and mint stamps, 15 days air. (Lohe) 

HRN, 5875* form letter w/ détails typed in, v/s, Carlos E. Riedel, Dir. 9è 
months for SS report and 1 IRC. (Sellers) ail data except time, v/s. Aima Blanca Villeda, 
sec, SS report, 9 months, mint stamps, (Johnson) 4 weeks after f/up, v/s. Aima Villeda, 
Sec. pennant. (Barto) 108 days, (Austin) 

INDIA; AIR, card w/all data, sked. 157 days air, 2 IRCs, (Burlew)11810, card w/all détails 
in 4l months air, 2 IRCs. (Sellers) 11775, full verie. card, 7 months, 3 IRCs. (Strauss) 
9525, full data card from v/s. P.N. Virmani, 5^ months for 5 IRCs. (Yamron) 149 days, 2 
IRCs. (Austin) 
IND0NESIA; (Java) RRI, Jakarta, 2450, card w/all détails, air in 10 weeks. (Padula) 
  R. Agostine Junior, Jakarta, 2420, personal letter from Rumalutur Idris, Comm. 
dept, air in 5 weeks for Indonesian report, believe to be first veri. from this station 
anywhere in the world, (Padula) certainly a first for NASWA,,ed, 

RRI, Yoyakarta, 7110, standard RRI card with ail détails, sea in 14 weeks for 
EE report, (Padula) 

(West Irian) RRI, Jayapura, 6070, EE letter from Soedarsono, sea in 10 months 
for EE report. (Padula) 
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-s further reports, 16 weeks sea, KK report, (Padula) 
INTERNATIONAL WATERS: RNI, 6203, card w/no data in 11 weeks, 2 IRCs. (Ball)l02 days.(Ross) 
IRAQîR. Ba^hdad, card, 17770// 7225* cards w/incorrect freq, air in 5 months. (Padula) 
9745, card w/full data, 4 weeks air, 2 IRCs. (Bruce) 
JAPAN: NHK, 17825, card in 12 days, no IRCs. (Earhart) 11965, temple card, 2 weeks, no 
IRCs. (Eichenhorn) card and sked, 2 weeks, (Estes) card and large poster, 2 weeks.(Meehan) 

NSB, 9595, full data green card, 2 weeks, 1 IRC, (Mayer) 
JORDAN? R. Amman, 7155, card in 25 days air for 1 IRC, (Schwartz) 
KAZAKH S^JS-Rî Alma-Ata, 7240, card w/site from South Asian svc, 3 months. (Behr) 
KOREA : R. Korea, 15535, card w/full veri. 1^ months air, 1 IRC, (Eichenhorn) 
KUWAIT:R.Kuwait, 15415, full data card, 2^ weeks, no IRCs. (Orcutt) folder card in 21 days 
air, 2 IRCs. (Schwartz) card in 27 days. (Estes) 

LEBANON: R. Lebanon, 9545, card w/full data in 5 months on 3rd try for duplicate EE and FF 
reports, SASE, used stamps and postcards. (Bail) 
LESOTHO: Voice of Lesotho, 4800, full data flag card in 103 days sea, EE report and 2 IRCs. 
LITHUANIAN .S.ÎS.Rî R. Vilnius, card in 4 months. (Carlsen) (Mayer) 

MALAWI: M.B.C. Blantyre, 5380, mimeo letter w/details typed in, 51 days for 2 IRCs.(Bruce) 
MEXICO; R. Universidad, 9600, letter and postcard w/date only from v/s, Tng, Santiago 
Avalos, 5 weeks air for SS report and mint stamps. (Lohe) 

XERMX, R. Mexico, letter and pennant, 6 months, 5 IRCs. (Strauss) 
MONGOLIA: R, ïïlan Bator, 11860, letter w/full data in 44 days air, v/s, Tuvdennyam, head 
of EE section. (Matsuura) letter and sked in 5 months. (Martin) 
M0R0CC0: RTM, card for Tangeir site, 2 months after f/up, (Dexter) 

NEW BRITIAN: R. Rabual, 5585, full data folder card, wrong date, 22 days air, no IRCs. 
(Estes) 5985, air in 1 week for réception of daytime transmission, heard in Queensland, 
(Padula) a 1st for this freq?,..ed, 
NEW GÏÏINEA: R, Goroka, 2410, data sheet w/full veri. v/s. A.L. Phillips, 17 days air for 
2 IRCs. (Matsuura) 

R. Kundiawa, (former R. Chimbu), 2376, data 
sheet in 19 days air, 3 IRCs. (Matsuura) 

R. Southern Highlands, 3275, v/s. Ubum R. 
Makarai, station manager. (Matsuura) see QSL-5,..ed. 

R, Western Highlands,(Formerly R. Mt. Hagen) 
2450, letter and data sheet w/full veri. 17 days air for 
2 IRCs. v/s, Brian Merret, Station Mng. (Matsuura) 

R. Wewak, 3335, folder map w/all data, 2% 
months, 1 IRC, (Behr) folder map card w/date and freq. 
only, 146 days air, 1 IRC. (Mayer) 
NICARAGUA: R. Atlantico, 6120, v/s. C.A. Castillo, SS 
report in 5 weeks for 1 IRC. (Barto) 

R. Mar, 9581, letter in 5 months from Ricardo Perez Ulloa, 1 IRC which came 
back stapled to back of envelope! (Cwikla) SS veri, letter, stated that mine was first re- 
port from Canada, 5 months.(Behr) 
NEW ZEALAND: RNZ, globe card in 157 days, w/full data, 3 IRCs. (Stephens) 15111, full data 
card, 64 days sea, no IRCs, (Schwartz) sorry out of order!..ed. 
NIGERIA; VON, Ikorodu, 15120, card in 3 weeks. (Cwikla) 

NBC, Maiduguri, 6100, white card in 1 month. (Cwikla) 
NBC, Sokoto, 6195, white card in 3 weeks air. (Cwikla) 

PAKISTAN; R. Pakistan, 11672, brief letter from Imaduddin, Controller Planning and research 
, sked, 52 days air mail, no retum postage sent, (Schwartz) 
PAPUA; New station MENDI, 5275, letter from Ubum R. Makari, station manager. (Padula) 
station is now "Radio Southern Highlands"..ed, R. Southern Highlands, 5275, letter in 
18 days after f/up, 5 IRCs, (Matsuura) station under New Guinea was incorrectly listed..ed. 

ABC, Port Moresby, 4890, map card w/full veri, 56 daus air, 2 IRCs. (Matsuura) 
PERU; R. del Pacifico, 9675, card w/date and time only, v/s, Lomé Kliewer, 7 months for 
SS report after f/up, mint stamps. (Lohe) 

R. Arequipa, directors business card w/thank you note and pennant in 3 weeks for SS 
report and SASE used. (Martin) 
PHILLIPINES; PBS, 5286, letter w/full veri, in 24 days air for 1 IRC, v/s. Alejandro 
Laragan, Broadcast opérations chief, (Matsuura) 
P0LAND; R, Warsaw, 11815, full data map card, sked. and pennant, 1 month air, no retum 
postage, (Johnson)map card w/full data, 6 weeks for mint stamps. (Estes) 
PORTUGAL; R, Portugal, 11840, world map card in two weeks. (Meehan) map card in 12 days 
no IRCs. (Nebron) 14 days, 1 IRC, (King) 12 days(stephens). 

Radio Free Europe, 11725, card from N.Y. 9 days, no retum postage, (Brock) 

La onda de la Al«gria7 4 «OS KLM OMO* CONTâ 

If £fnisora 

^tlânîico 
1070 KLCS OMOA LAOCA 

IO.OOO VATIOS 

REUNION; O.R.T.F, 2446, form letter w/all data, 96 days air for 2 IRCs. (Mayer) 2446, 
letter for FF report and 5 IRCs, 6 weeks air, (insinger) great!,,ed. 
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&CoC ^OA e> ftD* | 
lAoafttS , CONW • O ^7^-3 

Doar Sir: 

W» wlsh to thank you for your réception report, We have found it correct 

and hereby acknowledge with this vérification letter. 

Date of réception./ /WI33... Time of réception GMT. JJJ7.T. UAl, 

Transmission vas hoard on 4,870 KHz, 

Our program schedule includes transmissions in three languages, 

1045 GMT Begin a.m. broadeast with Quechua language programs 
1115 GMT Jivaro language programs 
1215 GMT Terminate broadeast 
2000 GMT Begin afternoon broadeast in Spanish language programs until 
2200 GMT Jivaro language programs 
2300 GMT Quechua language programs 
2330 GMT Terminate broadeast 
It is interesting to see listener reports corne in since we went to 

5 KW around Christmas of 1972. We appreciate your interest in our 

transmissions and invite you to listen again. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jim Hedlund 
Station iingineer 

au-wç m xi<i[73 

CASILLA 7,SHELL.PASTAZA, ECUADOR 

RHODESIA: RBC, Gwelo, 3396, full data in 4 months for 1 IRC. (Barto) 
ROMANIA: R. Bucharest, folk dancers card, 65 days for 3 IRCs. (Stephens) 11750, full data 
card, personal letter, sked.,86 days air, no retum postale. (Schwartz) 
RWANDA; Deutsche Welle, Kigali, blue/yellow map card in 6 months air. (Sellers) 9700, map 
card w/full data in 24 days, no IRCs. (Bail) 9755, card w/all data, 24 days, 1 IRC.(Bruce) 
SENEGAL: R. Sénégal, 4890, Cora card in 16 days air for EE report, no IRCs. (Cwikla) 
7210, banjo card in 2 weeks, 2 IRCs for EE/FP report. (Eichenhom) 
S. AFRICA: RSA, 6000//6055» birds card in 2 weeks. (Padula) 

Springbok Radio, 3395, Industrial card in 8 days air. (Megyesy) 
SPAIN: RNE, Noblejas, 15145, antenna card w/full data, 82 days sea. (Matsuura) cards in 
50 days, no IRCs. (Schwartz) 14 days, 1 IRC. (Bruce) card, pennant, 15 days. (Nebron) 
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Sw&zi Hadlo, full data lot*or frora Johamasbun 
poster, bumper stickers from station manager Stan Gobbi, 
SVEDEN: R. Sweden, 11705, SCDX card, w/all 
data, 2 weeks air, no IRCs, (Eichenhom) 
9715, abstract card in 11 days. (Meehan) 
11705» card in 10 days, no IRCs, (Nebron) 
11705, SCDX card in 16 days, (Rappel) 
SVITZERLAND: SBC, 15305, card in 5 weeks sea, 
no return postale. (Pino) 6120, b/w parade 
card, 2^ months. (Rappel) 15505, church card 
58 days sea, no return postale. (Brock)l1715, 
full data card in 40 days, no IRCs, (Stephen) 
TAIWAN: VOFC, 17780, green card w/full veri. 
in 17 days, 2 IRCs. (Bruce) 

Armed Forces Net, 5990, multicolored 
card with ail détails, 15 weeks sea. (Padula) 
TUNISIA: Radiodlf, T.V. Tunis, 6195, card 
w/full veri. in two weeks for EE report from 
External Relations Dept, (Cwikla) 
UTŒAINI/IN S.S.R: R. Woscow, Vinitsa, card 
in 1 month. l^Cwikla) 
R, Moscow, Lvov, card in 32 days, (Cwikla) 
R. Kiev, 11770//11900, card in 5 months 
with site. (Earto) 
U, OP APAB E^IIRATES: Dubai Broadcasting 
station. 6040, card in 2 weeks after 2 f/up 
(Dexter) 
URUGUAY: R. El Espectador, 11835, Yull data 
card in 4 months air for SS report and mint 
stamps. (Johnson) 

12 dayc air for 2 IRC 
(Johnson) 

SOM^/ 

"r 
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/ 
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BROADCASTING SERVICE 
VATICAN; Vatican Radio, 5995, painting card 
in 1 month for no IRCs. (Estes) 
VENEZUELA; Radio Canaima, 6159 letter in 2 
weeks air after f/up. (Dexter) —  
VIETNAM REP; VTVN, full data card, personal   
letter, air in 1 month for W report and mint 
stamps, v/s, Pham-Hau, (Martin)   
YUGOSLAVIA; R. Belgrade, 9^20, 100 days air, no return postage. (Brock) 

ZAÏRE; R. Kinhasa, 15245, form letter in FF signed Mabumba Bulisi, Le Director Tecnique, 
106 days air, 1 IRC. (Schwartz) 
ZAMBIA; R. Zambia, 17895, full data card in 6 weeks air for 2 IRCs, requesting for more 
reports, (Johnson) 17895, card in 4^ months, f/up report, 2 IRCs, (Behr) 

Many thanks to ail who took time out to report this month. Due to a mix up with 
ye olde Postal Service the folowing contributors reports were not included in this months 
QSL REPORT, Al Sizer, Bill Sparks, Gregg Calkin, Ralph Perry, Scott Reeves, it wasn't 
your fault gentlemen! Received an interesting veri? why not send a copy (Clear) along 
to QSL REPORT for ail to see! Please make note of new address of QSL REPORT; P,0, Box 
5105, Pittsburgh, Pa, 15206 The low-band Dx season is almost here so why not order for- 

-eign language report forms and be prepared! They are available in Spanish, French, Port, 
and Indonesian for 15 cents each in coin or stamps, Overseas 2 IRCs each, or airmail 4 
IRCs each. Order now from ;ED SHAW, NASWA REPRINT MANAGER, 621 BURLEIGH AVE., NORFOLK, 
VA. 23505. U.S.A. 

M. Austin(CT) D. Bail(CANADA) S. Barto(CT) E, Behr(CANADA) P. Brock(CANADA) D. BurlewÇPA^ 
R. Bruce(SC0TLAND) G. Calkin(SPAlN) B. Carlsen(OH) T.Cwikla(CT) G. Dexter(Wl) S. Estes!Va' 
S.W. Eichenhom(Ml) H. Fino(NY) J. Gendron(VA) D.Henderson(MD) E. Inainger(NJ) T. Jeffery 
(OR) D. Johnson(CA) D. King(PA) E. Lohe(VA) H. Matsuura(JAPAN) K. Martln(PA) A. Mayer(lL) 
L, Marshall(CA) J. Meehan(CA) D, Megesy(NJ) L, Nebron(CA) F. Orcutt(NY) B. Padul4AUSTRAL) 
R. Perry(lL) H.Peters(PA) J. Rappel(?) M. Ross(NY) R. Stephens(GA) H. Sellers(CANADA) 
E, Strauss(NJ) A. Sizer(CT) B, Sparks(CA) C. Loudenboomer(NIBI-NIBl) how did that get in? 

If you don't find it, keep look*in for it 75*3 
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